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Abstract: Cova des Pas de Vallgornera is a unique karst cave located at the Llucmajor coastal platform 
that stands out not only because of its length, more than 78 km, but also for its particular 
morphological suite, richness and variety of speleothems and mineral infillings. Although 
the mineralogy of speleothems and minerals related to hypogene morphologies has been 
studied and described, the existence of minerals derived from guano deposits was still poorly 
investigated. The cave hosted bat colonies until the collapse of its natural entrances, circa 
2.4 My ago, since then until its discovery in 1968, the cave remained sealed. These particular 
environmental conditions, kept along millennia, helped the interaction of guano-related 
leachates with the bedrock and clay deposits provoking dissolution and mineral precipitation. 
Moreover, thanks to the discovery of guano-associated cave minerals, it has also been 
possible to determine the presence of morphologies related to ancient guano deposits. In 
this paper, we report on features caused by bat's biomechanical erosion, bat claws and bat 
thumb marks and the influence of geobiological modifications caused by guano deposits 
on stalagmites and fallen boulders, haystack-shaped stalagmites, stalagmites covered 
in niches and crypto-corrosion features on fallen boulders. In addition, an array of guano-
related minerals is reported, being phosphates the most abundant mineral group identified, 
underlining the broad presence of fluorapatite from all the studied sites. Among the oxides 
and hydroxides, nordstrandite, gibbsite and todorokite are especially common. Finally, 
connections between microclimatic conditions in the cave and the location of bat roosting and 
breeding sites are discussed.
littoral karstic cave, bats, scratches, guano deposits, phosphates, microclimate, ichnofossils
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INTRODUCTION
Cova des Pas de Vallgornera is located on the coast 
of Mallorca island, Western Mediterranean, and is an 
extensive maze cave partially drowned by brackish 
phreatic waters. With over 78 km it is the longest 
cave on the island (Merino et al., 2014a; Ginés et al., 
2017). The cave lies in the natural area of Migjorn, in 
southern Mallorca, a coastal karstic region forming 
a tabular platform built by an Upper Miocene 
(Tortonian-Messinian) reef limestones sequence.
The speleogenesis of the cave is quite complex and 
is associated to three main drivers: dissolution in 
the freshwater-seawater mixing zone, the influence 
of surface recharge, and finally hypogene processes 
(Ginés et al., 2009, 2014, 2017). The presence at the 
Galeria del Tragus of an important fossiliferous site 
containing among others, well-preserved remains of 
an extinct and endemic mammal (goat) attributed to 
Myotragus aff. kopperi helps to shed some light on 
the chronology of the deposit and thus, the sealing 
and isolation of the cave. In this sense, the absence of 
more modern species of Myotragus suggests that the 
collapse and sealing of the ancient natural entrances 
occurred around 2.4 My ago (Bover et al., 2014). 
Furthermore, some bat bones were also discovered 
at this site, proving that bats inhabited the cave 
before and until the collapse of the natural entrances. 
Currently, no natural entrances exist, being accessed 
by a single man-drilled well. Therefore, at present, the 
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cave does not host bat colonies and thus is deprived 
of recent bat guano deposits.
Guano related morphologies and the resulting 
mineral assemblages have been described by many 
authors from caves worldwide that at present have 
open entrances and contain current or ancient bat 
guano deposits: Tarhule-Lips & Ford (1998), Onac & 
Veres (2003), Marincea et al. (2004), Onac et al. (2005, 
2009), Bird et al. (2007), Lundberg & McFarlane (2008, 
2015),Wurster et al. (2010, 2015), Serra-Cobo et al. 
(2011, 2015), Giurgiu &Tămaş (2013), Pogson et al. 
(2014), Puşcaş et al. (2014), Audra et al. (2016, 2017, 
2019), McFarlane & Lundberg (2018), Dandurand et al. 
(2019), etc. Nevertheless, Cova des Pas de Vallgornera 
represents a peculiar and uncommon site, it hosted 
bat colonies for an uncertain period of time, leaving 
their imprints and guano deposits until the entrances 
collapsed around 2.4 My ago. Since that moment and 
until its discovery, the cave did not experience major 
geomorphological changes allowing the preservation 
of bat-derived morphologies. Moreover, its special 
underground environmental conditions, temperature, 
relative humidity, CO2 concentration among others, 
favoured the precipitation of a variety of minerals 
associated with guano deposits. This paper describes 
bat-derived features and morphologies related to 
guano deposits found in the cave. Some of them 
can be classified as ichnofossils, being represented 
by bat scratches (bat claws and bat thumb marks) 
present in lenticular cross-section niches and ovoid-
shaped alcoves, whereas crypto-corrosion features 
originated on stalagmites and rock blocks are also 
described. Besides, guano-associated minerals have 
been identified and are also reported. Finally, the 
relationship between the microclimatic conditions 
that prevailed in the cave while it was inhabited by 
bats and the choice of roosting and breeding sites is 
discussed.
METHODS
First of all, a thorough search for bat claws and thumb 
marks was carried out not only at the already known 
places displaying bat scratches but also all around the 
cave system. Simultaneously, morphologies exhibiting 
marks (ovoid-shaped alcoves, lenticular niches) were 
identified as well as those displaying unusual crypto-
corrosion features. The morphometry, depth and 
length of marks and thickness of the walls’ weathered 
layer, were measured using a graduated ruler.
In order to evaluate and demonstrate the presence 
of guano-related cave minerals, more than 70 samples 
of minerals and weathering products were collected 
from all the studied sites. Particular interest was 
devoted to sample earthy materials accumulated on 
ovoid-shaped alcoves, lenticular cross-section niches, 
wall ledges, crypto-corrosion features and walls. 
Samples were collected with the permission of the 
Direcció General d’Espais Naturals i Biodiversitat del 
Govern Balear.
Mineralogy was determined by X-ray diffraction on 
raw powder unoriented samples using a Brucker D8 
Advance analytical X-ray system at the Universitat de 
les Illes Balears (Serveis Científico-Tècnics), with CuKα 
radiation at 40 kV/40mA and 3-70º (2-theta), step 
0.02º, time per step 1s, conditions. Semi-quantitative 
mineral calculations based on the obtained peak areas 
were carried out using the Diffrac_EVA 4.1 software. 
Selected samples were analysed by EDX (Bruker 
X-Falsh Detector 4020) and/or observed by Scanning 
Electron Microscope (SEM, HitachiE S-3400N).
GENERAL AND MORPHOGENETIC SETTINGS
Cova des Pas de Vallgornera is an outstanding 
karst cave located at the Llucmajor coastal platform 
that stretches along the southern part of Mallorca 
Island and developes in flat-lying Upper Miocene reef 
carbonates (Merino et al., 2014a; Ginés et al., 2014, 
2017). The cave is roughly disposed in three main 
tiers; the studied and sampled locations are all of them 
placed in the passages of the upper tier that forms the 
northernmost landward part of the cave (Fig. 1).
The morphology of the cave system is very diverse 
showing a rich assortment of solutional features of 
different characteristics, together with a remarkable 
crystalline decoration characterized by great 
speleothem diversity (Merino et al., 2014b). From the 
point of view of its planimetric pattern, the Cova des 
Pas de Vallgornera exhibits two well-differentiated 
settings (Ginés et al., 2014). On one hand, spongework 
mazes and collapse chambers form the seaward 
sections of the cave, developed in the very porous 
reef-front facies of the Upper Miocene carbonates; on 
the other hand, an important network of joint-guided 
passages characterises the innermost landward parts, 
which were excavated in the less permeable back-reef 
facies (Fig. 1).
Regarding the morphogenesis of this complex karst 
cave, three speleogenetic pathways are envisaged 
(Ginés et al., 2009, 2014, 2017). Besides the coastal 
mixing processes occurring in the littoral limestone 
areas, a basal hypogene recharge linked to the 
geothermal phenomena existing in the Llucmajor 
area has been documented (López & Mateos, 2006; 
López, 2007; Onac et al., 2014). Finally, a noticeable 
meteoric recharge, evidenced by means of thick 
detritic deposits related to an ancient blocked 
entrance, should be mentioned. The chronology of 
the main speleogenetic processes falls back, at least, 
to mid-Pliocene times, on the basis of the vertebrate 
palaeontological remains recovered in the innermost 
sectors of the cave.
PRESENCE OF BAT-RELATED FEATURES
Bat claws and thumb scratches were first identified 
on the walls of Galeria d’en Pau (Fig. 1) and one of the 
passages that communicates the former gallery with 
Galeria del Gran Canyó. Currently, these peculiar 
morphologies have also been observed at the following 
sites: a gallery aligned to the SE of Galeria del Gran 
Canyó, a passage situated parallel to Galeria del 
Tragus, in the Sector Nord, and at the Jacuzzi, a vast 
rimstone pool that temporarily dams up fresh water, 
located to the NE branch of Galeria de les Columnes.
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Fig. 1. Survey of Cova des Pas de Vallgornera showing the distribution of the described sites, as well as the ancient and currently sealed entrances.
It must be stressed that nowadays there is no 
open entrance to the cave, neither bat colonies in 
it. Although no natural access exists, the existence 
of small holes and cracks that allow a certain air 
exchange with the outside cannot be completely 
ruled out. The only accessible entrance is a 6-m deep 
drilled cesspit, which is sealed with a special gate. The 
excavation of this well in 1968, led to the discovery of 
the cave (Merino et al., 2014a).
In order to identify the different described locations 
containing distinctive morphologies within the cave, 
they have been named using the suitable gallery name 
or survey station numbers for those passages without 
specific names.
Locations with bat related morphologies
Galeria d’en Pau site. Along the Galeria d’en 
Pau, a section of about 25 m in length presents bat-
related morphologies, mainly composed of bat claws 
and thumb marks covering walls and ceiling affected 
by weathering processes. This segment of the gallery 
(Fig. 2A), whose walls are affected by a weathering 
process up to 1 mm in depth, shows a marked ceiling 
channel exhibiting abundant bat scratches. 
Site 712. The passage that connects Galeria d’en 
Pau with Galeria del Gran Canyó, displays about 40 
m of its length marked with bat-related morphologies: 
claws and thumb marks, being narrower than Galeria 
d’en Pau (Fig. 2B). Walls are quite weathered, showing 
an increasing alteration and thickness to the NE of 
the gallery, thickness also varies from 1 mm in the 
upper half section up to 4 mm in the ceiling. This site 
contains some interesting examples of ovoid-shaped 
alcoves and lenticular cross-section niches.
Site 728-5562. Another area with bat scratches is 
a corridor aligned to the Galeria del Gran Canyó that 
starts at a junction and runs to the SW for roughly 90 
m. The upper half of the weathered walls and ceiling 
are covered with abundant light brown to brown 
multicoloured deposits that overlay an altered rock 
layer with a fluctuating thickness between 1 mm and 
30 mm, decreasing from NE to the SW (Fig. 2C). In 
a marginal small corridor, the ceiling shows a deep 
altered layer of 30 mm in thickness, while on the walls 
it reaches up to 10 mm. 
Site 848-853. Two passages parallel to the SW 
section of Galeria del Tragus also present bat-related 
morphologies. The first one (Fig. 3A), exhibits bat 
scratches along 25 m, walls are profusely cracked 
and deeply weathered (Fig. 3B). The upper half of the 
gallery shows an altered rock layer that ranges from 
10 to 30 mm in depth, which in turn is overlain by 
a thin brownish to yellowish brown multicoloured 
deposit. 
The second gallery, parallel to the former one, shows 
bat scratches along 30 m. Ceiling and walls of the 
upper third of passage are strongly altered, showing 
layers of weathered rock up to 50 mm in thickness; 
this deep weathering causes the fall of the thickest 
sheets (Fig. 3C). 
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Fig. 2. A) Cross-section at Galeria d'en Pau showing its peculiar 
shape. Almost two thirds of the lower section of the gallery are coated 
with a white mineral crust thicker at the bottom and thinning upwards. 
The upper section shows some bat scratches on the wall and ceiling; 
B) Site 712. Tight passage between Galeria d'en Pau and Galeria del 
Gran Canyó whose walls and ceiling exhibit abundant bat scratches in 
the upper half of the gallery. The ceiling has a layer of weathered rock 
4 mm thick, while its thickness decreases to the walls; C) Site 728-
5562. Panoramic photo of the junction at the beginning of the corridor 
aligned to the Galeria del Gran Canyó. Walls and ceiling are covered 
with a thick brown yellowish multicoloured deposit where clear bat 
scratches are displayed. The boulder roughly in the center of the 
photo exhibits profuse scratches all around it, which attests that this 
rock was already in place while bats were using the cave as a shelter. 
On the contrary, the white slabs on the left occurred subsequently to 
the sealing of the cave because of the lack of marks on them.
Fig. 3. A) Structurally controlled rectilinear passage at site 848-853. 
The lower half section is varnished with a white mineral crust mainly 
composed of calcite, while the upper section is cracked and altered, with 
weathered layers of up to 30 mm in thickness. Brownish to yellowish 
multicoloured deposits are clearly seen along the gallery; B) Site 848. 
Cracked wall displaying a thick altered layer of rock overlain by a thin 
multicoloured coating which in turn shows bat marks; C) Site 848-853. 
Stretch of wall exhibiting an extremely weathered process that penetrates 
deep into the bedrock. The detached 50 mm altered layer allows showing 
the white bedrock surface devoid of bat scratches, whereas the rest of 
the stained surface displays different bat-related marks.
Jacuzzi site. This is the richest area containing bat 
scratches that are also among the best preserved. It is 
located to the NE branch of Galeria de les Columnes, 
parallel to Galeria del Tragus. The Jacuzzi is a 140-m 
long passage, with an average width of 8 m; it can be 
divided into two different parts. The first one shows 
a massive accumulation of collapsed roof rocks and 
wall slabs; the ceiling and some walls are covered 
with light-brown to yellowish multicoloured deposits 
(Fig. 4A). A section of the ceiling, about 4 m above the 
gallery, displays a large concentration of bat thumb 
marks (Fig. 4B). The second one is formed by a huge 
two-terraced rimstone pool (Fig. 4C). 
Fig. 4. A) First section of the Jacuzzi site. Massive accumulation of 
boulders floors the passage after breakdown processes that happened 
before the cave was sealed. Brownish deposits can be seen covering 
fallen rocks; the left-hand wall displays multicoloured deposits, 
exhibiting patches of white bedrock surfaces where the weathered 
layer has fallen down; B) Flat ceiling utterly covered mainly in bat 
thumb marks, differences in colour highlight the profusion of scratches, 
general setting; C) Marks in detail. Jacuzzi site; D) Last section of the 
first rimstone dam at the Jacuzzi site. Right at the center of the photo, 
the second and deep rimstone dam can be clearly seen. The gallery 
is coated and ringed with a yellowish band of calcite crystals that 
completely seals it, allowing the accumulation of fresh water. Ceiling 
and walls present an irregular surface with some speleothems.
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DESCRIPTION OF BAT-DERIVED FEATURES 
AND DEPOSITS
The peculiar morphologies associated to the 
presence of bats in Cova des Pas de Vallgornera can 
be organised into two categories, depending on the 
mechanism of alteration and its effect: (1) features 
caused by biomechanical erosion affecting walls and 
ceilings and (2) guano-related features (Audra et al., 
2016, 2017, 2019). 
As a consequence of the long-term cave evolution 
since it was isolated from the surface and of the deep 
alteration processes that have acted and still act in 
the cave, it is perfectly plausible that some of these 
morphologies were displayed in other areas, being 
currently obscured by weathering processes, coated 
by mineral crusts, or destroyed by collapse episodes. 
Biomechanical erosion
Mechanical erosion morphologies are by far, the 
most abundant and conspicuous in the cave; they have 
been observed in all of the known and described sites 
(Tables 1, 2). The identified and reported morphologies 
are: bat scratches (bat claws and bat thumb marks) 
along walls and ceilings, or concentrated in lenticular 
niches and ovoid-shaped alcoves. The genesis of the 
last two mentioned features is not related directly 
to bat activity, but bats benefited from the pre-
existence of voids and pockets to use them as shelters 
causing erosion and, in the case of ovoid-shaped 
alcoves, producing clear modifications. These pre-
existent corrosion morphologies, that exist in other 
areas with no bat presence recorded, are the result 
of complex corrosion processes linked to the mixing 
Location L max 
(mm)
L min 
(mm)
Width 
(mm)
Thickness 
of altered 
layer (mm)
V-shaped
L average 
(mm)
Thumb 
marks
Galeria d’en 
Pau 190 60 1-2 1-2 ----- 125.0
Site 712 130 35 1-2 1-2 ----- 82.5
Site 728 110 35 1-2 1-2 ----- 72.5
Site 5562 150 60 1-2 1-2 ----- 105.0
Site 848 110 50 1-2 2-30 ----- 80.0
SIte 853 110 30 1-2 2-20 ----- 70.0
Jacuzzi 
beginning 190 40 1-2 4-10 ------ 115.0
Jacuzzi center 170 50 1-2 2-50 ------ 110.0
Jacuzzi back 180 20 1-2 1-2 ------ 100.0
Claws 
marks
Galeria d’en 
Pau 95 40 10 1-2 yes 67.5
Site 712 70 35 10 1-2 yes 52.5
Site 728 50 30 10 1-2 yes 40.0
Site 5562 90 40 10 1-2 yes 65.0
Site 848 85 45 10 2-30 yes 65.0
SIte 853 80 35 10 2-20 yes 57.5
Jacuzzi 
beginning 90 40 10 4-10 yes 65.0
Jacuzzi center 80 40 10 2-50 yes 60.0
Jacuzzi back 90 40 10 1-2 yes 65.0
Table 1. Measurements of thumb and claw marks taken at each of the locations.
zone between fresh meteoric water and sea water, in 
the coastal fringe of carbonate terrains (Gràcia et al., 
2009a, 2009b).
Bat claws and thumb marks 
Apparently, these trace fossils have not been 
described in detail before. Audra et al. (2016, 2017) 
refer to bat claws as a mechanical weathering agent 
acting when bats cling to the walls using their claws. 
The only comments we have found in the published 
literature of anything comparable is by Tarhule-Lips 
and Ford (1998) who briefly mention the lack of claw 
marks on the walls of bell holes. Two types of marks 
can be differentiated, the ones left by bat thumbs 
(Fig. 5A) and the ones left by bat claws (Fig. 5B-D). As 
far as claw marks, they are formed by two more or less 
parallel rectilinear marks composed each of them, by 
up to 5 parallel grooves (Fig. 6A); on some occasions 
and due to the thickness of altered bedrock, it is not 
possible to distinguish any groove, being replaced 
by a blurred mark that also exists for thumb marks 
(Fig. 6C). They proliferate on walls and mainly on 
ceiling channels where they become longer when the 
channel is wider. This morphology is also abundant 
near cracks or wall ledges where bats tried to hang 
(Fig. 6D). In places, it is possible to distinguish 
both feet claws from the same individual making a 
distinctive v-shaped mark (Fig. 6E). Marks left by bat 
thumbs (Fig. 6B) are caused when bats flutter around 
trying to grasp at walls or ceiling using their thumbs, 
they are formed by a single, more or less curvilinear, 
uneven groove. In general, grooves are more obvious 
when they affect an altered surficial layer that shows 
some differences in color with the layer below.
120 Merino et al.
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Location Width 
(mm)
Depth 
(mm)
Height 
(mm)
Thickness of altered layer (mm) Deposit 
thickness 
(mm)lateral
at the 
back
ceiling
Lenticular 
shape
Galeria d’en Pau ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----
Site 712 899 542 398 5 3 15 10
Site 728 ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----
Site 5562 421 314 170 5 10 20 5
Site 848 ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----
SIte 853 ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----
Jacuzzi beginning 506 287 229 5-7 0 7 5
Jacuzzi center ------ ------ ------ ------ ----- ----- -----
Jacuzzi back 662 838 233 1-2 0 12 2
Ovoid 
shape
Galeria d’en Pau 459 391 574 10 15 30 2
Site 712 296 523 773 20 25 30 2
Site 728 ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----
Site 5562 326 293 965 30 20 30 20
Site 848 636 474 595 15 20 30 2
SIte 853 ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----
Jacuzzi beginning ----- ------ ----- ----- ----- ----- -----
Jacuzzi center ----- ------ ----- ----- ----- ----- -----
Jacuzzi back ----- ------ ------ ------ ----- ----- -----
Table 2. Dimensions of lenticular and ovoid shape features identified at each of the locations, along with thickness of altered rock layer and deposits.
Fig. 5. Sketch showing the main bat scratches trend; A) Different 
curvilinear and arbitrary bat thumb marks; B) Characteristic V-shaped 
mark left by bat claws displaying clear and parallel 5 grooves; C and D) 
Uneven bat claw marks of different length showing a more parallel pattern 
between claws and the distinctive small grooves.
Features present in lenticular cross-section niches and 
ovoid-shaped alcoves
 Lenticular-shaped niches are elliptical concavities 
of centimetric order which develop on bedding planes 
or horizontal levels where a change in the bedrock’s 
lithology occurs; Gràcia et al. (2009a) call these 
features wall pockets. They can be found in main 
galleries and lateral sinuses. The upper half of this 
morphology is devoid of sediments, while the ceiling 
and walls exhibit mainly bat claw marks; the lower 
section has a sloping floor covered by a thin layer 
of sediments composed of different minerals and 
particles of rock (Fig. 7A).
Ovoid-shaped alcoves develop on minor vertical 
joints that previously presented some voids or 
concavities that facilitated the use of these features 
as roosting sites. This morphology displays an ovoid 
cross-section, which is commonly culminated in 
its highest part by an open conical cap (Fig. 7B). 
The former inceptive cavity was altered and highly 
modified by bat claws and bat thumbs when bats 
fluttered around while trying to cling to walls or ceiling 
surface, causing an important mechanical erosion 
and the fall of rock fragments that accumulate on 
an inclining surface at the bottom of this structure 
(Fig. 7C). Finally, a positive influence of condensation-
corrosion processes caused by bat breathing and 
heating cannot be excluded in the weathering of the 
rock surface.
Morphologies related to guano deposits
All of these morphologies have been exclusively 
identified at the Jacuzzi site, encompassing features 
originated on stalagmites: haystack-shaped 
structures and stalagmites covered in niches; and 
crypto-corrosion morphologies developed on fallen 
rocks and boulders.
Features originated on stalagmites
The haystack-shaped stalagmites exhibit smooth 
and corroded surfaces that allow to see the inner 
crystallized structure; some of them are quite 
hemispherical, being between 0.5 and 0.7 m in 
diameter (Fig. 8A). They are developed mainly on 
a huge boulder that in turn, is covered by highly 
corroded flowstones that show several stages of calcite 
precipitation.
One stalagmite carved by niches has also been 
identified at the Jacuzzi site, being located in the 
central area. It displays a particularly corroded side 
with some alveoli embedded in the upper third, the 
rest of the formation that is not coated by vadose 
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Fig. 6. A) Bat claw mark showing 5 clear parallel grooves on the wall of 
site 853; B) Assemblage of curvilinear bat thumb marks covering a wall 
at Galeria d'en Pau. Scale in centimetres; C) Blurred claw marks on a 
boulder wall covered with colourful deposits that contain among others 
minerals, fluorapatite and nordstrandite. Site 728. Width of the photo is 
35 cm; D) Tilted fallen slab, formerly part of a cracked wall. The upper 
third band of the tilted rock shows a heavily marked surface, where it 
is possible to observe a profusion of claw marks and numerous thumb 
marks below. The white spot situated at the upper part of the photo 
exhibits an area covered in claw marks. Jacuzzi site. Width of the photo 
is 1 m; E) Peculiar V-shaped morphology produced when a bat tried to 
cling to the wall with its claws and failed to do it, leaving these visible 
scratches, Galeria d'en Pau; F) V-shaped morphologies at the Jacuzzi 
site. Scale in centimetres.
Fig. 7. A) Lenticular cross-section niche whose walls and ceiling 
exhibit abundant bat marks. The floor presents a brownish pasty 
deposit that contains fluorapatite. Scale in centimetres. Jacuzzi site. 
Scale in centimetres; B) Characteristic ovoid-shaped alcove located 
at Site 712. The altered layer is totally eroded away from walls 
by bat thumbs and claws, while at the bottom of this morphology, 
hydroxylapatite has been identified intermingled with brown clay 
material. Scale in centimetres; C) Ovoid-shaped alcove at Galeria 
d'en Pau, showing bat thumb and claw marks along its walls and 
ceiling. The brownish deposit right in the center of the photo contains, 
among other minerals, fluorapatite. Below the slit, an evident 
accumulation of bedrock particles and some clayey materials can be 
seen. Rule for scale is 8 cm.
crystallizations exhibits massive abraded layers (slice-
shaped) of calcite, some of them protruding from the 
main body (Fig. 8B).
Crypto-corrosion features
Smooth elongated grooves have been recognized on 
tilted fallen limestone boulders, reaching up to 2 m 
in length, about 4 cm width and 2 cm deep. They are 
carved quite parallel to each other, showing a more 
complex upper area with smoother interconnected 
incuts; grooves get more marked and deeper to 
the bottom of the boulder. It is possible to observe 
curved grooves caused by a shift in the surface 
direction (Fig. 8C).
Juxtaposed morphologies also occur, being 
composed of small rills, up to 20 cm in length, 
intermingled with concave voids that would resemble 
guano pots (Audra et al., 2016). As in the previously 
described features of this site, the substantial calcite 
crystallization that took place as a consequence of the 
large accumulation of water, covered and disguised 
all patterns situated below the reached maximum 
level of the rimstone pool (Fig. 9).
Some boulders show more conspicuous gutter-
shaped morphologies that might also be related to 
these features, but due to the intricate morphological 
variety of patterns that carve the bedrock, the evidence 
is perhaps not conclusive.
Guano-associated cave minerals
The cave mineral assemblage of the analysed 
samples is composed predominantly of calcite and 
silicates (Table 3), containing occasionally phosphates, 
oxides and hydroxides (Tables 4, 5). Most samples are 
mixtures of 3 or more minerals.
Deposits found covering boulders, rock shelves, 
alcoves and niches have a paste-like consistency 
and feel slippery and somehow greasy to touch, with 
colours ranging from light brown to black, whereas 
multicoloured deposits exhibit a fluffy and porous 
structure that forms thin mats on walls and ceilings 
of passages. Many of these deposits are yellowish 
brown, but they may also be pinkish or black. A total 
of 34 samples yielded phosphates, whereas supplied 
some atypical oxides and hydroxides (most of these 
mineral assemblages associated with detrital material, 
quartz, goethite, muscovite, kaolinite, etc.). The most 
abundant phosphate occurrence is fluorapatite, which 
has been identified at all investigated sites, followed 
by hydroxylapatite. The existence of uncommon 
phosphate minerals, like kribergite, wyllieite, and 
qingheiite, is suspected but not yet confirmed. The 
presence of Al-hydroxides (nordstrandite, gibbsite) and 
Mn-oxide (todorokite) is also reported.
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Although gypsum is one of the most common 
minerals related to bat guano deposits, it has only 
been reported at Galeria d’en Pau.
DISCUSSION
Caves containing guano-related features and 
associated minerals currently host (or have hosted) 
bat colonies that have permitted the accumulation of 
important guano deposits and caused a biogenically-
mediated corrosion and the resulting mineral 
assemblages. All of these caves share a common 
Fig. 8. A) Haystack-shaped stalagmites developed on a fallen boulder located in a massive 
rimstone dam at the Jacuzzi site. Fluorapatite has been identified in the brownish deposit 
that covers the surface of the boulder. A pool spar crystallized band lines the whole pool and 
marks the upper water level reached by percolating water; B) Stalagmite displaying deep 
organic corrosion processes that causes the formation of small niches, exposing its inner 
structure. Spar crystallizations obscure most of the stalagmite surface, making infeasible 
the examination of the whole formation. Jacuzzi site. Scale: diameter at the base of the 
stalagmite is 50 cm; C) Elongated grooves that resemble rinnenkarren features, developed 
on a tilted fallen boulder located at the beginning of the Jacuzzi site. The brownish deposit 
that covers most of the rock is enriched in fluorapatite.
Fig. 9. Juxtaposed morphologies which might be related to guano deposits at the back of the 
Jacuzzi site. A) Boulder whose surface could have been altered due to guano accumulation. 
The black deposit is composed of fluorapatite and clayey materials; B) Boulder exhibiting a 
quite uneven surface which could have been reworked by guano deposits. Small rills and 
concave features can clearly be distinguished.
denominator, they have present-day 
open entrances that allow access not 
only to bats but also to cavers and 
researchers, at the same time they 
all have current or relict bat guano 
deposits. 
In this sense, Cova des Pas de 
Vallgornera represents a unique and 
exceptional site, inhabited by bats for 
an uncertain period of time, leaving 
their imprint and guano deposits until 
it was naturally blocked, circa 2.4 My 
ago (Bover et al., 2014, Ginés et al., 
2014). During the Quaternary, the 
studied areas did not undergo major 
geomorphological changes: the long-
term stability of the underground 
environment has allowed the 
preservation of bat-derived features 
(Fig. 10).
Nevertheless, flooding of the cave 
as a consequence of global glacio-
eustatic variations that affected the 
Mediterranean basin must be taken into 
consideration (Lorscheid et al., 2017; 
Raymo et al., 2018; among others). 
The sector where the cave develops is 
considered tectonically stable (Pomar 
& Ward, 1995; Just et al., 2011). The 
lack of important bat bone deposits 
could be a consequence of the decay 
of the organic matter contained in 
guano accumulations, the influence of 
moisture, and the resulting aggressive 
leachates that would have decomposed 
the bone remains.
Furthermore, the persisting stability 
of the cave environment is sometimes 
transgressed by development phases. 
The absence of thick or more extensive 
phosphate deposits could be linked to 
three main factors acting together or 
separately: changing environmental 
conditions (moisture, drippings, etc), 
specific physico-chemical conditions 
(variations of pH, availability of certain 
cations that would have promoted 
greater solubility among phosphates), 
and the consecutive inundations that 
involved the cave along the high-
stand Pleistocene periods (removing 
phosphates and minerals mostly by dissolution).
Although currently there are no recognizable 
guano traces in the cave, its former presence can 
be inferred from several mineral species identified, 
mainly belonging to the chemical group of phosphates 
(fluorapatite, hydroxylapatite). The special underground 
environmental conditions that prevailed over the 
centuries, temperature, high relative humidity, CO2 
concentration, lack of outside influences, limited 
percolating water, permitted not only the precipitation 
of a variety of minerals, but also their evolution to 
more stable mineral species under these conditions. 
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Location Sample Mineral/Series Associated mineral/series Color Other minerals/Series
Galeria d’en 
Pau VL-M286 Calcite Goethite Brown Quartz, Kaolinite
Site 712
VL-M245 Calcite Muscovite/Illite Brown Kaolinite
VL-M246 Calcite Illite/Montmorillonite Black Kaolinite
VL-M247 Calcite Kaolinite Brown Quartz
VL-M288 Muscovite/Illite Goethite Brown
Site 728
VL-M248 Calcite Kaolinite Yellow-Brown
VL-M289 Calcite none Yellow-Green
Site 5562
VL-M249 Goethite Kaolinite Yellow-Brown
VL-M251 Muscovite/Illite Goethite Brown
VL-M252 Calcite Goethite Black
VL-M253 Goethite Kaolinite Brown Muscovite/Illite
VL-M290 Calcite Illite Brown Kaolinite
Site 848
VL-M254 Calcite Kaolinite Brown Muscovite/Illite
VL-M255 Calcite none Light Brown
SIte 853
VL-M259 Illite Calcite Reddish Kaolinite/Illite
VL-M260 Calcite none Yellow-Brown
VL-M261 Calcite none Brown
VL-M262 Illite Kaolinite Brown-Reddish
VL-M291 Illite Kaolinite Reddish
VL-M292 none none just Fluorapatite and Nordstrandite
Jacuzzi back
VL-M196 Quartz Calcite Black Muscovite/Illite
VL-M209 Quartz none Black
VL-M210 Calcite Quartz Black
VL-M263 Goethite Muscovite/Illite Brown Quart, Kaolinite
VL-M264 Dolomite Quartz Black
VL-M265 Calcite Quartz Black
VL-M266 Calcite none Black-Brown
VL-M267 Goethite Quartz Brown
VL-M268 Goethite Montmorillonite Brown
VL-M271 Calcite none Black
VL-M272 Calcite Quartz Brown
Jacuzzi center
VL-M197 none none just Fluorapatite and Kribergite
VL-M198 Calcite none Pinkish
VL-M206 Calcite none Pinkish
VL-M207 Calcite none Pinkish
VL-M215 Calcite Muscovite/Illite Ochre Kaolinite
VL-M220 Calcite none Brown
VL-M221 Calcite none Brown
Jacuzzi 
beginning
VL-M280 Illite none Pinkish
VL-M281 Calcite none Orange
VL-M283 Illite Kaolinite Brown
Table 3. List of clay minerals and carbonates (no fluorine content) found at each location.
On the contrary, this environmental scenario would 
have prevented the widespread preservation of other 
guano-related minerals like gypsum because of their 
high solubility (Onac & Vereş, 2003; Onac et al., 
2005; Puşcaş et al., 2014), occurring only in small 
quantities at Galeria d’En Pau.
Microclimatic constraints 
The distribution of the studied and described 
locations containing bat-related features was not a 
random choice for bats; actually, they can shed some 
light on the microclimatic conditions that prevailed at 
that time in certain areas within the cave. In fact, all 
bat-derived morphologies caused by biomechanical 
erosion are present where walls and ceilings display 
a layer of weathered rock, with various thickness. 
This demonstrates that, by the time bats inhabited 
the cave, weathering processes were already active 
and had a key role in facilitating the biomechanical 
erosion produced by bats.
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Location Sample Mineral Associated mineral Color Location
Galeria d’en 
Pau
VL-M242 Gypsum none Translucent on passage floor
VL-M286 Fluorapatite none Brown at the base ovoid-shaped feature
Site 712
VL-M245 Hydroxylapatite none Brown at the base ovoid-shaped feature
VL-M246 Hydroxylapatite Wyllieite Brown multicolored on the ceiling
VL-M247 Hydroxylapatite Fluorapatite Brown on floor lenticular shaped feature
VL-M288 Fluorapatite none Brown on floor lenticular shaped feature
Site 728
VL-M248 Fluorapatite none Yellow-Brown multicolored on boulder’s wall
VL-M289 Fluorapatite Nordstrandite/Gibbsite Yellow-Green multicolored on the ceiling
Site 5562
VL-M249 Fluorapatite none Yellow-Brown on lateral terrace
VL-M251 Fluorapatite none Brown at bottom juxtaposed feature
VL-M252 Fluorapatite none Black multicolored on wall upper part
VL-M253 Fluorapatite none Brown on floor lenticular shaped feature
VL-M290 Fluorapatite none Brown on floor lateral passage
Site 848
VL-M254 Nordstrandite none Brown at the base ovoid-shaped feature
VL-M255 Fluorapatite Qingheiite Light Brown multicolored on wall upper part
Site 853
VL-M259 Nordstrandite none Reddish on boulder
VL-M260 Fluorapatite Qingheiite Yellow-Brown multicolored on the ceiling
VL-M261 Hydroxylapatite none Brown on lateral shelf
VL-M262 Fluorapatite Nordstrandite Brown-Reddish on lateral shelf
VL-M291 Nordstrandite none Reddish on boulder
VL-M292 Nordstrandite Fluorapatite Brown on boulder under previous sample
Jacuzzi back
VL-M196 Hydroxylapatite none Black on boulder (fallen boulder)
VL-M209 Hydroxylapatite Chromceladonite Black on lateral shelf under calcite layer
VL-M210 Hydroxylapatite none Black on lateral shelf under calcite layer
VL-M263  Hydroxylapatite none Brown on lateral shelf
VL-M264 Fluorapatite Fluorapatite Black on lateral shelf under calcite layer
VL-M265 Hydroxylapatite none Black on lateral shelf under calcite layer
VL-M266 Nordstrandite Todorokite/Birnessite Black-Brown on boulder, at lateral passage
VL-M267 Todorokite none Brown on boulder, at lateral passage
VL-M268 Fluorapatite none Brown on lateral terrace, at lateral passage
VL-M271 Fluorapatite none Black on boulder in the middle upper gour
VL-M272 Fluorapatite none Brown on boulder, right side “cylinders”
Jacuzzi 
center
VL-M197 Fluorapatite Kribergite Ochre multicolored on wall upper part
VL-M198 Fluorapatite none Pinkish multicolored on wall layer under
VL-M206 Fluorapatite none Pinkish multicolored on the ceiling
VL-M207 Fluorapatite none Pinkish multicolored on the ceiling
VL-M215 Fluorapatite none Ochre on boulder (fallen) haystack boulder
VL-M220 Fluorapatite none Brown multicolored on the ceiling
VL-M221 Hydroxylapatite none Brown on boulder below ceiling
Jacuzzi 
beginning
VL-M280 Nordstrandite none Pinkish on boulder
VL-M281 Nordstrandite none Orange on boulder
VL-M283 Fluorapatite none Brown on boulder with crypto-lapiaz
The area where the cave is located has an average 
annual temperature of approximately 18ºC (López, 
2007), therefore the cave should have roughly the same 
ambient temperature. On the contrary, the Llucmajor 
area presents geothermal activity whose origin is the 
shallowest aquifer of the Llucmajor platform and the 
Campos Basin. A deep investigation drilling, 700 m deep, 
Table 4. List of more significant mineral species identified at each of the locations, describing the site where it was deposited and its colour.
revealed water temperatures up to 70ºC at the deepest 
section (López et al., 2004; Mateos et al., 2005; López, 
2007). Boop et al. (2014) reported mean air temperatures 
at Sector Antic of 19.50ºC, whilst mean phreatic water 
temperature was 19.68ºC. At Sector del Tragus, a remote 
section within the cave, we have detected phreatic water 
and air temperatures of 20.40ºC (unpublished).
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Chemical Group Mineral Chemical formula
Sulfates Gypsum CaSO4·2H2O
Phosphates
Fluorapatite Ca5 (PO4)3 F
Hydroxylapatite Ca5 (PO4)3 (OH)
Wyllieite (Na, Ca, Mn2+) (Mn2+, Fe2+) (Fe2+, Fe3+ , Mg) Al (PO4)3
Qingheiite Na2 (Mn2+, Mg , Fe2+) (Al, Fe3+) (PO4)3
Kribergite Al5 (PO4)3 (SO4) (OH)4 · 4(H2O)
Oxides /Hydroxides
Birnessite Na4 Mn14 O27 · 9H2O
Nordstrandite Al (OH)3
Gibbsite Al (OH)3
Todorokite (Mn2+, Ca, Mg) Mn34+ O7 · H2O
Silicates Chromceladonite K Cr Mg (Si4O10) (OH)2
Table 5. Identified guano-derived mineral species and their chemical formulae.
All of these data show an anomalous difference of 
between +1.68ºC and +2.40ºC, higher than would 
be expected, strongly suggesting a feeble ongoing 
geothermal influence in the cave. It is probable that 
this environmental geothermal-driven situation was 
already prevailing at the time when the cave was 
used as roosting and breeding shelter, consequently 
providing a suitable cave environment for bats.
Bats inhabiting temperate zones are known to 
make migratory movements, changing roosting 
sites on a seasonal basis, trying to reach suitable 
cave environments for each season (McNab, 1982; 
Baudinette et al., 1994; Rodrigues & Palmeirin, 2008). 
In this respect and taking into consideration these 
higher than normal mean temperatures in the cave, it 
is possible that it was not used as hibernation site, but 
as spring-maternity and/or maternity-mating roost 
instead (Rodrigues & Palmeirin, 2008). These authors 
suggest that warmer hibernaculum temperature 
is advantageous for pregnant bat females to allow 
embryos to develop; furthermore, the newly born 
bats require even higher temperatures to stimulate 
fast growth.
Bats prefer isolated breeding and nursery roosts 
whose requirements are rather precise in terms 
of temperature and humidity, avoiding unstable 
environmental areas affected by airflows or close to 
cave entrances, among others (Ransome, 1990). Apart 
from the artificial access to the cave, five ancient 
entrances have been identified so far, two of them in 
the studied area within the innermost sectors of the 
cave; both of them are today naturally sealed from 
the external surface (Fig. 1). The first one is located at 
the north-easternmost section of Galeria del Tragus, 
(Fig 1) and the other situated to the south-westernmost 
point of Galeria del Gran Canyó, both of them on a 
NE-SW axis, approximately one kilometre away from 
each other. The most significant ancient entrance, 
from a chronological point of view, is the one located 
at the end of Galeria del Tragus, due to the discovery 
of a rich, well-preserved fossiliferous deposit of 
vertebrate remains (Bover et al., 2014), that include 
some Chiroptera bones attributed to Rhinolophus 
aff. mehelyi and Pipistrellus sp. The finding, among 
other mammal bones, of fossil remains belonging to 
the extinct and endemic goat Myotragus aff. kopperi, 
and the absence of more modern species of this 
genus, suggests that the chronology of the collapse 
of this natural entrance occurred during the Early 
Pleistocene, circa 2.4 My ago, or even before (Bover 
et al., 2014). The other ancient entrances have not 
yet provided clear geochronological data in order to 
determine whether they collapsed sooner or later than 
the Early Pleistocene; nevertheless, the remains of 
two other individuals also belonging to Myotragus aff. 
kopperi have been clearly identified, one of them at 
Galeria d’en Pau, and the other at a remote area within 
Sector F (Fig 1). All of this and the lack of more modern 
Myotragus species, especially Myotragus balearicus 
which is common in many caves in Mallorca, might 
indicate that all of them collapsed around the same 
period of time. This means the cave belonged to a 
closed cave system from the Early Pleistocene onward, 
until its discovery in 1968.
The mass of air inside the cave is not stagnant: 
important air movements have been documented in 
the cave, not only at the access hatch, but also when 
the access door is sealed while researchers are inside. 
On this latter situation, a soft measured breeze at a 
speed of 1 m/s, at a narrowing, was able to cause 
soda straw stalactites to vibrate. For a period of 18 
months a wind measurement programme was carried 
out at the cave entrance. The results showed changes 
in airflow direction, from outflow to inflow or vice-
versa, with distinct time delays between one situation 
and the other, this happening every day, with airflow 
velocities ranging from 1 up to 6 m/s.
The variation of airflow direction and airflow speed 
are a response of the cave system to air pressure 
differences between the cave microclimate and the 
outside atmosphere. These key factors would point 
out to classify the cave as a barometric cave from a 
speleoclimatologic point of view, with air flowing into 
the same direction simultaneously at all entrances of 
the cave due to barometric influences (Conn, 1966; 
Pflitsch & Piaseck, 2003, Pflitsch et al., 2010). In 
addition, these authors also conclude that equilibrium 
between the outside pressure and the pressure inside 
the cave hardly ever lasts too long, causing an almost 
constant airflow.
This permanent airflow configuration and the 
influence of outside temperature and humidity 
changes would have obliged bats to choose specific 
sites to roost and breed.
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All sites with bat-related morphologies and guano-
associated minerals, discovered so far, are not situated 
in the main galleries of this sector, Galeria del Gran 
Canyó and Galeria del Tragus, but at a certain distance 
away and at well-protected locations within them. 
Bats are sensitive to changes in their environment, 
therefore they choose small alcoves (lenticular-shaped 
niches and ovoid-shaped morphologies) to be more 
isolated and at more stable climatic conditions. At 
the time when most of the entrances remained open, 
the microclimatic conditions inside the cave could 
have been quite extreme during episodes of great and 
quick atmospheric pressure changes. The presence 
of calcified splashes on walls of a tight sector in 
Galeria del Tragus is strongly suggestive of an ancient 
inward powerful draught of air (Fig. 11). The moving 
air mass would have circulated relatively smoothly 
from the massive ancient entrance, located at the end 
of this gallery, through the vast first hundredths of 
meters of the passage until reaching the beginning 
of the narrowing. At this point, the air would have 
Fig. 10. 1) Situation after the main speleogenetic processes and before being inhabited by bats (in red colour, clays); 2) Bats use the cave as a 
roosting and breeding site. Accumulation of guano deposits and biomechanical erosion. Decomposition of guano starts in a moist environment 
causing acidic leachates that react with the bedrock and clayey deposits precipitating phosphates and other cave minerals; 3) Simultaneously, 
the acidic conditions carve elongated grooves on fallen boulders and cause important corrosion features on stalagmites. After the sealing of the 
main entrances of the cave, bats disappear; accumulation of bat bones that are dissolved by the highly aggressive leachates that release among 
other products fluorine; 4) During Pleistocene sea high-stands the cave is partially drowned interspersing hypogene episodes that carry fluorine 
that reacts with already precipitated phosphates; 5) When the phreatic level drops as a consequence of sea low-stands, the upper tier of the cave, 
where these passages are located, dries out. Carbonate precipitation processes start as a result of seeping vadose water, provoking the deposition 
of a calcite band that lines the bottom of the gallery, allowing the formation of freshwater ponds.
accelerated, gaining strength and being capable of 
causing spatter-shaped morphologies where walls 
were covered in pasty altered bedrock.
Morphologies associated to guano deposits
The genesis of these morphologies is a consequence 
of the accumulation of bat feces on the bedrock or 
on stalagmites; at these spots corrosion takes place 
under the guano surface at the rock-guano interface 
etching out these features (Audra et al., 2016, 2017, 
2019). 
Other possible corrosive processes that could have 
been involved in shaping these morphologies, could 
be ruled out for the following reasons. Firstly, all of 
these morphologies have been exclusively identified 
at the Jacuzzi site. Secondly, the section of the gallery 
that exhibits these features presents walls and 
ceiling covered with abundant bat claws and thumb 
marks. At the same time, the ceiling directly above 
these peculiar features does not normally have visible 
dripping points or stalactites. Thirdly, most of the 
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Fig. 11. Calcified splashes oriented by strong airflow covering a wall 
surface at a narrowing at Galeria del Tragus. The radial organization 
of elongated spatters developing on concave areas is quite obvious.
described bat-related morphologies show phosphate 
deposits on them (crypto-corrosion features). In 
the case of the stalagmite carved by niches, the 
process is highly likely to have been complemented 
by condensation-corrosion under vadose conditions 
(Audra et al., 2016, 2017, 2019).
Mechanical erosion features
The existence of bat-derived features (bat claws 
and thumb marks) caused by biomechanical erosion 
on walls and ceilings, could possibly be explained 
because their surfaces were already affected by 
deep weathering processes which would be related 
to condensation-corrosion processes. The latter 
happening when the temperature of the cave walls is 
below the dew point of the cave air; water condensates 
and reaches an equilibrium with the partial pressure 
of CO2 of the cave atmosphere, provoking an 
aggressive solution that is able to dissolve limestone 
(Dreybrodt et al., 2005). During the period the cave 
entrances remained opened and bats inhabited in 
there, the already mentioned air movements (cold 
winter air from the surface) would have increased the 
condensation-corrosion rate causing a strong and 
faster weathering that affected walls and ceilings, 
allowing bat biomechanical erosion. Eventually, the 
progressive closing of the cave entrances would have 
reduced the tendency for further condensation to 
lower levels, fossilizing bat scratches.
Table 1 shows the measurements obtained from 
each of the described morphologies, maximum and 
minimum figures of claw and thumb marks are on 
average calculated on 6 samples for each of them. The 
layer of altered bedrock thickness can be quite variable 
ranging from 1-2 mm (Galeria d’En Pau, site 712, site 
728-5562) up to 50 mm (site 848-853, Jacuzzi site). At 
the same time, it greatly varies along the section of the 
galleries: the upper half shows an increase of up to 50 
mm in thickness, whilst the lower half is in most of the 
occurrences covered by a calcite coating.
As for thumb marks length, they range from 20 mm 
up to 190 mm, being more abundant on walls. The 
width of each of the claw marks is always constant, 
10 mm, with lengths ranging from 30 up to 95 mm.
The mechanical erosion caused by bat claws and 
to a lesser extent bat thumbs, will depend on the 
characteristics and degree of alteration of the bedrock.
Seemingly, there is a direct connection between 
the degree of bedrock alteration, the thickness of the 
weathered layer, and the existence of, on the one hand, 
well-preserved clear grooves or, on the other, blurred 
marks (whether they are claws or thumb marks). 
Generally, well-marked and distinctive grooves are 
present with layers of altered rock between 1-10 mm 
in depth. On some occasions, when bats tried to clutch 
at walls, they were capable of causing significant 
mechanical erosion that virtually deprived the wall or 
ceiling of altered material (Fig. 7B).
Allegedly, the degree of bedrock weathering also 
facilitates the configuration of ovoid-shaped alcoves 
that are concentrated at locations where the altered 
bedrock sheet ranges from 10 to 30 mm (Table 2). 
The inclination angle of the floor of ovoid-shaped 
alcoves and lenticular-shaped niches determines 
the deposit bulkiness that accumulates, being much 
higher at the latter due to their quite horizontal floor 
(Table 2). Although being classified as ovoid-shaped 
feature, the one described from site 5562, exhibits 
a more bell-shaped form, surrounded by other 
corrosion features, which could explain the presence 
of an anomalous thicker deposit.
Mineralogy
The occurrences of nordstrandite, gibbsite and 
todorokite are not new in the cave; they were firstly 
identified in the mineral deposits that are distributed 
on vent’s roof and walls, at different locations of Sector 
Nord, Galeria del Tragus, Galeria de les Toberes, etc. 
(Merino et al., 2009; Fornós et al., 2011). The mineral 
assemblage of these extremely fluffy and porous 
materials is composed as well of strontianite, celestine, 
barite, chamosite and jacobsite, which along with 
the abundance of vertical feeders or vents, suggests 
a hypogene (thermal water related) basal recharge at 
various times during the evolution of the cave (Ginés 
et al., 2014, 2017; Onac et al., 2014).
The new discovered occurrences of nordstrandite 
(Table 4) exhibit a thin pinkish to reddish, brown 
to orange coloured coating, whereas gibbsite and 
todorokite are intermingled with other minerals, 
including phosphates, occurring as brown to black 
deposits. Specifically, at one locality, nordstrandite 
is accompanied by todorokite, birnessite, and calcite, 
or by illite, calcite, kaolinite, or quartz at others 
(Tables 3, 4). A thin layer of nordstrandite, illite and 
kaolinite is overlaying a nordstrandite and fluorapatite 
deposit that covers a fallen boulder. The vast majority 
of these mineral assemblages are deposited on fallen 
boulders or rock shelves (Table 4), but nordstrandite 
has also been identified at the bottom of an ovoid-
shaped feature, along with calcite, kaolinite and 
muscovite-illite. Only one occurrence of nordstrandite 
intermixed with fluorapatite, gibbsite, and calcite 
has been identified in a multicoloured ceiling 
deposit. The characteristics of the spots where these 
minerals mixtures occur, horizontal surfaces, or bat-
related features, would reveal a certain connection 
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with bats and guano deposits. Polyak (1998) and 
Polyak and Provencio (2001) identify, among others, 
nordstrandite, gibbsite and todorokite as a possible 
speleogenetic by-product formed as a consequence of 
the reaction between H2SO4 bearing waters and clay 
minerals (bedrock in the case of todorokite) with the 
participation of microorganisms and their by-products. 
Cova des Pas de Vallgornera does not present a H2SO4 
speleogenetic vector along its evolution, being utterly 
devoid of H2SO4 speleogenetic features.
In this sense, and taking these points into 
consideration, the origin of the new occurrences 
of nordstrandite, gibbsite, and todorokite could be 
related with acidic leachings, specifically sulfuric 
acid, released from guano decomposition (boosted by 
microbial action) reacting with aluminium-rich clays 
to generate these aluminium hydroxides, or with the 
limestone bedrock enriched in manganese by earlier 
ascending hypogene flows (Merino et al., 2009; Fornós 
et al., 2010; Ginés et al., 2014, 2017; Onac et al., 
2014), in the case of the hydrous manganese oxide.
As stated before, phosphates are the largest group 
of minerals reported in this article. After having taken 
and analysed more than 290 samples from all around 
the cave (including the 70 collected at the studied sites), 
only a total of 34 samples yielded phosphates. So far, 
phosphates have been only identified at places where 
bat-derived features and morphologies associated to 
guano deposits are present, being fluorapatite by far 
the most abundant. The widespread occurrence of 
fluorapatite would indicate that the agent providing 
fluorine would be present at all sites and with a 
proper concentration as to react with other minerals. 
Fluorapatite is associated with fossil bone and teeth 
deposits (Hill & Forti, 1997; McFarlane & Lundberg, 
2018), with bat urine reacting with calcite crusts (Hill 
& Forti, 1997; Onac & Vereş, 2003), with bat guano 
deposits or with the existence of traces of fluorite in the 
bedrock (Hill & Forti, 1997). The cave is developed in 
the carbonate rocks appertaining to the Reef Complex 
Unit (Pomar, 1991), with an age ranging from Upper 
Tortonian to Lower Messinian (Pomar et al., 1996; 
Fornós et al., 2002). The bedrock is predominantly 
composed of calcarenites (calcite 98.27%, dolomite 
1.73%), which locally presents some dolomitization 
(dolomite 98.2%, calcite 1.3%, quartz 0.5%).This 
would rule out the influence of existing fluorite in 
the bedrock as F- provider. Currently, the only known 
important fossil bone deposit is situated at Galeria del 
Tragus relatively far away from the Jacuzzi site and far 
from the rest of locations; two bat species belonging 
to Rhinolophus and Pipistrellus genera were recovered 
from that deposit (Bover et al., 2014). In spite of 
the fact that the accumulation of bat bones during 
the use of the cave as breeding and nursery sites is 
likely, no bone remains have been found in any of 
the locations with bat-related morphologies. The wet 
environment of the cave would have caused a quick 
guano decomposition, provoking acidic conditions and 
the dissolution of bat bones, consequently supplying 
fluorine. Bat urine and guano accumulations could 
have also supplied part of the F- necessary to form 
fluorapatite or hydroxylapatite. However, we cannot 
exclude the influence of another agents that could 
have also been involved in the contribution 
of fluorine. 
The cave gathers morphological and mineralogical 
evidences of deep hypogene recharge episodes (Ginés 
et al., 2009, 2014; Merino et al., 2009, 2011; Fornós 
et al., 2010, 2011; Onac et al., 2014) linked to the 
geothermal anomalies existing in the Llucmajor 
platform (López et al., 2006; López, 2007). In addition, 
current chemical analysis of the Llucmajor aquifer 
showed significant concentrations of F-. López (2007) 
carried out an extensive campaign of water sampling 
from drilled wells within the area; 9 samples out of the 
21 studied yielded F--concentrations above 200 µg/L, 
whereas 3 of the 9 indicated concentrations of 1080, 
1170, and 1966 µg/L. These ascending hypogene 
solutions might have also acted as F- carrier, 
reacting with already precipitated phosphates to 
produce fluorapatite.
A common secondary mineral associated with guano 
deposits is gypsum, but due to its high solubility, the 
moisture conditions present in the cave, the extensive 
vadose water accumulations fed by seeping waters, 
and the repeated inundation of the cave during the 
high-stand Pleistocene periods, most of the gypsum 
would have been removed. The only occurrence of 
gypsum is located at Galeria d’en Pau where it forms 
small saccharoid deposits.
CONCLUSIONS
The cave provided shelter for bat colonies until it 
was sealed by the collapse of its natural entrances 
around 2.4 My ago, it is highly likely it remained 
isolated from the outside until it was discovered in 
1968. At present, it does not harbour any bat colonies.
The impact of ancient bat colonies in Cova des Pas 
de Vallgornera can be inferred by the discovery of the 
following ichnofossils, as well as morphologies related 
to guano deposits and associated cave minerals:
• bat claws and bat thumbs marks,
• morphologies present in lenticular cross-section 
niches and ovoid-shaped alcoves,
• haystack-shaped stalagmites and stalagmites 
covered in niches,
• crypto-corrosion features (flutes),
• guano-derived cave minerals (fluorapatite, 
hydroxylapatite).
All of this makes the cave an outstanding and 
unique site for cave mineralogy associated to guano-
derived minerals and related morphologies. At the 
same time, the location of these bat-derived features 
along with the study of the microclimatic conditions 
that prevailed and prevail in the cave provide 
palaeoenvironmental information and can be used as 
indicators of bat ethology.
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Abstract: This study determines oxygen consumption (R), electron transport system (ETS) activity 
and R/ETS ratio in two pairs of epigean and hypogean crustacean species or subspecies. 
To date, metabolic characteristics among the phylogenetic distant epigean and hypogean 
species (i.e., species of different genera) or the epigean and hypogean populations of the 
same species have been studied due to little opportunity to compare closely related epigean 
and hypogean species. To fill this gap, we studied the epigean Niphargus zagrebensis and 
its troglobiotic relative Niphargus stygius, and the epigean subspecies Asellus aquaticus 
carniolicus in comparison to the troglobiotic subspecies Asellus aquaticus cavernicolus. We 
tested the previous findings of different metabolic rates obtained on less-appropriate pairs of 
species and provide additional information on thermal characteristics of metabolic enzymes 
in both species or subspecies types. Measurements were done at four temperatures. The 
values of studied traits, i.e., oxygen consumption, ETS activity, and ratio R/ETS, did not differ 
significantly between species or subspecies of the same genus from epigean and hypogean 
habitats, but they responded differently to temperature changes. Higher Q10-values for oxygen 
consumption of N. stygius than N. zagrebensis in the temperature range 10-20°C and higher 
Ea indicated higher thermal sensitivity in the subterranean species. On the other hand, lower 
Q10 and Ea-values for ETS activity of N. stygius than N. zagrebensis indicated more thermally 
stable enzymatic machinery in N. stygius than N. zagrebensis. In Asellus, we observed a 
similar trend of lower Ea for oxygen consumption and higher Ea for ETS activity in epigean 
than the troglomorphic subspecies, but the values did not differ significantly between the two. 
Our most important conclusion is that the low metabolic rate is not a universal property of 
troglobiotic animals, and the degree of metabolic adaptation is not necessarily in agreement 
with the degree of morphological adaptation (troglomorphy).
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INTRODUCTION
One of the main characteristics of subterranean 
habitats is food scarcity (Sket, 1996; Hüppop, 2012) 
which intensifies how animals economize their use of 
resources. Consequently, one of the most distinctive 
non-morphological characteristics of subterranean 
animals was claimed to be a low metabolic rate. A 
number of studies compared standard metabolic 
rates (SMRs) in subterranean aquatic species and 
their epigean relatives. In crustaceans, the SMR in 
normoxia in epigean species was measured to be 1.6 
to 4.5 times higher than in their hypogean relatives 
(Hervant et al., 1998). 
Unfortunately, most comparative studies have been 
done on less-appropriate pairs of species, usually a 
hypogean Niphargus sp. and an epigean Gammarus 
sp., members of Niphargidae and Gammaridae, 
respectively. Another study compared the hypogean 
Stenasellus sp. and the epigean Asellus aquaticus, 
again members of different families, Stenasellidae and 
Asellidae. While the results are convincing, a small 
doubt exists, presenting the possibility of phylogenetic 
and historical reasons for physiological differences. A 
need to confirm and test this possibility has always 
been present, particularly since Culver & Poulson 
(1971) stated that in Gammarus minus Say, oxygen 
consumption of a slightly troglomorphic population 
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from a well-aerated cave stream was not significantly 
different from that of epigean (spring) population. 
Additionally, responses to periodical hypoxia were 
little different in populations of G. minus from cave 
and surface habitats (Hervant et al., 1999b). Moreover, 
fasting experiment on the subterranean (Astyanax 
fasciatus mexicanus) and epigean (Astyanax fasciatus 
fasciatus) populations of the tropical fish showed 
that, despite a hypometabolism in cave fishes, they 
did not recover from the “food deprivation” stress in 
contrast to epigean ones after the refeeding period 
(Salin et al., 2010). Accordingly, the metabolic rate is 
most likely an adaptation to particular environmental 
conditions (e.g., food availability) rather than simply 
to the epigean/hypogean realm. Some additional 
comparisons are needed to clarify this question.
In ectotherm organisms, temperature is one of 
the most important environmental parameters 
influencing all biological process rates (Hochachka & 
Somero, 2002). Oxygen consumption as an estimator 
of metabolic activity, and the activities of respiratory 
enzymes are strongly affected by temperature and, 
therefore, frequently studied in terms of responses to 
temperature changes in different groups of organisms 
(e.g., Muskó et al., 1995; Simčič & Brancelj, 1997, 
2000, 2001, 2004; Simčič, 2005; Simčič et al., 
2014; Žagar et al., 2015). However, studies on the 
thermal physiology of subterranean invertebrates 
are scarce (Issartel et al., 2005, 2007; Mermillod-
Blondin et al., 2013; Di Lorenzo & Galassi, 2017). In 
stable thermal environments, such as subterranean 
habitats, temperatures may vary a few degrees or 
even less throughout the year. It is therefore expected 
that natural selection would favour stenothermal 
organisms which maximize their performance along a 
very narrow temperature range compared to epigean 
animals. However, Issartel et al. (2005), who measured 
oxygen consumption as a physiological trait at different 
temperatures, reported that the hypogean Niphargus 
virei possessed all characteristics of stenothermal 
organisms, whereas epigean Gammarus fossarum 
Koch and hypogean Niphargus rhenorodanensis 
Schellenberg were characterised as eurythermal 
organisms. They suggested that further studies on 
“metabolic key” enzymes after exposure to different 
temperatures could provide additional information 
on thermal differences between the eurythermal and 
stenothermal species. Ectotherms can respond to 
chronic temperature changes by qualitative and/or 
quantitative adjustments in enzyme activity (Lannig 
et al., 2003; Simčič & Brancelj, 2004; Simčič et al., 
2014). For example, the temperature-dependence of 
respiratory electron transport system (ETS) activity 
reflects changes in the concentration of ETS units 
resulting from acclimation to changed temperature 
(Bamstedt, 1980) and characteristics of the enzymatic 
complexes involved (Packard, 1971). ETS activity is 
a biochemical measure of potential metabolic activity 
which can be used for actual oxygen consumption 
in order to meet current energy demands. Previous 
studies have shown that the ratio between actual 
(i.e., oxygen consumption; R) and potential metabolic 
activities (R/ETS) is an important index of the 
organisms’ metabolism. For example, in organisms 
with low ratios, the enzyme capacity for elevated 
metabolism is maintained and, thus, it is available 
for increased metabolic activity when needed (Muskó 
et al., 1995; Fanslow et al., 2001; Simčič et al., 2005; 
Simčič et al., 2017).
Slovenia is an ideal place for such a study as 
it abounds with troglobiotic fauna. Some species 
are present in both epigean and troglobiotic 
subspecies, while other genera are represented 
by related troglobiotic and epigean species. These 
include crustacean genera Niphargus (Amphipoda, 
Niphargidae) and Asellus (Isopoda, Asellidae).
Although all Niphargus spp. seem to be without 
eyes and feebly pigmented (Fišer, 2012), Niphargus is 
not an exclusively subterranean genus. Other than 
hundreds of ecologically diverse subterranean species 
(Fišer, 2012), more than ten epigean or eutroglophile 
species exist; more than five of these inhabit Slovenia 
(Sket, 1958, 1981). For our study, we selected the 
troglobiotic N. stygius (Schioedte) and the epigean 
(eutroglophile) N. zagrebensis S. Karaman. They are 
morphologically similar since N. stygius is not strongly 
troglomorphic while N. zagrebensis is a member of 
an epigean species group exhibiting the same degree 
of a fictitious troglomorphy (compare Sket, 2008). 
Asellus aquaticus (Linne) is generally a pan-European 
species (Birštejn, 1951; Sket, 1965, 1994), split into a 
series of subspecies and/or a closely related species 
(Sket, 1958; Verovnik et al., 2005, 2009) that are in-
part ecologically different, as some are troglobiotic 
(Racovitza, 1925; Prevorčnik et al., 2002, 2004). Its 
most troglomorphic subspecies (probably species) is 
present in Slovenia.
This study aims to compare metabolic activities 
of closely related epigean and hypogean species or 
subspecies (within the same genera) and to investigate 
their sensitivity to temperature change in order to test 
the previous findings obtained on phylogenetic distant 
pairs of species and provide additional information 
on thermal characteristics of the metabolic enzymes 
in both types of species or subspecies. To this end, 
oxygen consumption, ETS activity, and R/ETS ratio 
were determined in two species of genus Niphargus 
(the epigean species Niphargus zagrebensis and the 
troglobiotic Niphargus stygius), and two subspecies 
of genus Asellus (the epigean subspecies Asellus 
aquaticus carniolicus Sket and the troglomorphic 
subspecies Asellus aquaticus cavernicolus Racovitza) 
at four experimental temperatures.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental animals
Niphargus stygius (Schioedte 1847) is the type 
species of the genus. Animals are 10-20 mm long, 
eyeless, and depigmented. It is strongly troglobiotic, 
inhabiting systems of fissures in karstified rock and, 
secondarily, puddles and trickles of seeping water in 
caves or karst springs primarily in western Slovenia. It 
is accompanied by other strongly troglobiotic animals. 
The sample in our study (with mean body mass 
± SE = 62.2 ± 5.1 mg wet mass, n = 10) was taken from 
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the cave Unška koliševka at Planina, NE of Postojna in 
Slovenia. The habitat was a small puddle of percolated 
water in an artificially modified (for military purposes) 
cave system.
Niphargus zagrebensis S.Karaman 1950 (syn. N. 
valachicus z., N.elegans z.) was first found near Zagreb 
(NE Croatia) but is also present in SE Slovenia. It 
occurs in epigean waters where Gammarus spp. are 
absent and also occurs, albeit rarely, in caves (Delić 
et al., 2017). In Krakovski gozd at Kostanjevica, SE 
Slovenia, from where our sample (with 32.5 ± 3.4 mg 
wet mass, n = 10) originates, N. zagrebensis inhabits 
stagnant or slowly flowing water in puddles and 
ditches with loamy bottoms and rich deposits of 
fallen leaves. The water is acidic. Access to caves or 
interstitial water is here mainly absent. N. zagrebensis 
is accompanied by the characteristic synusia, which 
also accompany other epigean niphargi in eastern 
Europe and the Near East: Asellus aquaticus, Synurella 
cf. ambulans, Viviparus sp., Tropidiscus sp., Pisidium 
spp. Ephemeroptera larvae. While N. zagrebensis is 
eyeless (a characteristic of the genus) and only feebly 
pigmented, all other animals in this environment are 
represented by strongly pigmented species.
Isopoda are represented by two subspecies of the 
highly euryoecious Asellus aquaticus (Linne). Both 
are in the Ljubljanica drainage (C-SW Slovenia), 
sympatric, and closely-related phylogenetically 
(Verovnik et al., 2004), but not syntopic. 
Asellus aquaticus carniolicus Sket 1965 is an epigean 
subspecies. Our sample (with 48.4 ± 3.1 mg wet mass, 
n = 10) is from a large and clear residual pool on the 
bottom of the intermittent karst lake Cerkniško jezero. 
The ‘lake’ is highly productive, rich in fauna (including 
some fish species), but in summer often without any 
pools. Temperature is highly fluctuating, as is the 
oxygen content of the water (Gaberščik, 2002).
Asellus aquaticus cavernicolus Racovitza 1925 is 
a conspicuously troglomorphic subspecies found in 
sinking rivers. Our sample (with 29.1 ± 4.9 mg wet 
mass, n = 9) was taken in the cave Zelške jame close to 
Cerkniško jezero. This subspecies is without eyes and 
dark pigmentation, with very elongated antennae and 
pereopods (Sket, 1965). The watercourse is influenced 
by epigean (sink) stream, which is characterised by 
slight temperature fluctuation and is comparatively 
rich in food. 
The mean yearly temperature (i.e., also the 
permanent temperature of ground waters) in 2005-
2014 was 9-11oC at Postojna and 10-12oC at Novo 
mesto (close to Krakovski gozd). The mean monthly 
temperatures in January and July varied between -1.7 
to 1.4 oC and 20.5 to 22.8oC in Novo mesto, while -2.3 
to 4.7 oC and 18.5 to 22.3oC in Postojna (Statistični 
urad RS, 2018).
Collection and maintenance of animals
Animals were caught using a hand net three weeks 
before experiments were conducted. They were stored 
in plastic bottles and transported to the laboratory, 
where they were kept in aquaria in perpetual darkness 
at 10°C (±0.5°C) in thermo-regulated chambers. 
Aquaria were previously filled with aerated chemically 
controlled (synthetic) water, i.e., 294 mg CaCl2 × 2 H2O, 
123 mg MgSO4 × 7 H2O, 65 mg NaHCO3, 6 mg KCl were 
added per 1 L of bi-distilled water (ISO-standard 6341: 
1996). During the period of acclimation to laboratory 
conditions, Asellus were fed ad libitum with soaked 
alder leaves, and Niphargus were fed with commercial 
food (Sera Crabs NaturalTM, Germany). Water in the 
aquaria was changed twice a week.
Methods
Experimental procedure 
A single experimental animal was transferred to 
a beaker containing synthetic water and food. The 
water temperature was then decreased by 1°C every 
12 h down to the lowest experimental temperature, 
i.e., 5°C. Once the desired temperature was reached, 
the animals were maintained at this temperature 
for the next five days for acclimation. On the 4th 
day of the acclimation period, food was removed 
from beakers for 24 h to ensure that the digestive 
tract would be empty during subsequent oxygen 
consumption measurements. After oxygen consumption 
measurements were taken at the first experimental 
temperature (5°C), the animals were returned to the 
beakers, and the same procedure described above was 
repeated to perform the measurements at 10, 15, and 
20°C (i.e., gradual increasing of temperature followed 
by 5-days of acclimation). After oxygen consumption 
measurements at all four experimental temperatures, 
water temperature was gradually decreased to 10°C, 
where animals were acclimated for five days. Next, 
prior to the preparation of the homogenate for further 
analyses, the animals were frozen in liquid nitrogen 
and stored at -80°C.
Oxygen consumption
Oxygen consumption was estimated by the closed 
bottle method (Lampert, 1984). The 25-mL ground-
glass stoppered bottles were filled with synthetic and 
aerated water from the same, well-mixed, container. 
The experimental bottles received animals, while 
two bottles without animals served as controls. All 
bottles were closed and kept at 5°C, 10°C, 15°C, or 
20°C. We measured the concentration of dissolved 
oxygen inside the experimental and control bottles 
with a sensor and a 4-channel fiber-optic oxygen 
meter (PreSens OXY-4, Germany) after 0.5 h to allow 
animals time to recover from handling stress (start 
measurement) and 7.5 h (end measurement). The 
difference between the concentrations of dissolved 
oxygen in each experimental bottle at the start and the 
end of incubation, minus the mean value of control 
bottles, was taken as the amount of oxygen consumed 
by animals. Oxygen consumption rate was expressed 
as mL O2 per g wet mass per h (mL O2 g-1 h-1).
ETS activity 
Respiratory electron transport system (ETS) activity 
was determined as described by Packard (1971) 
and improved by G.-Tóth (1999). One animal was 
homogenised in 6 mL of ice-cold homogenisation 
buffer (0°C, 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer pH = 8.4, 
75 µM MgSO4, 0.15% (w/v) polyvinyl pyrrolidone, 
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0.2% (v/v) Triton-X-100) using a glass potter (IKA) and 
an ultrasonic homogenizer (4710; Cole-Parmer), then 
centrifuged for 4 min at 0°C at 8500 g (refrigerated 
centrifuge Sigma 2K15). Two 0.3 mL samples 
from each supernatant were incubated in 1.5 mL 
substrate solution (0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer 
pH = 8.4, 1.7 mM NADH, 0.25 mM NADPH, 0.2% 
(v/v) Triton-X-100) with 0.5 mL INT solution (2.5 mM 
2-p-iodo-phenyl 3-p-nitrophenyl 5-phenyl tetrazolium 
chloride) and incubated for 30 minutes at 5°C, 10°C, 
15°C, and 20°C. The reaction was stopped by adding 
0.5 mL of stopping solution (1:1 formalin (conc.): 
conc. H3PO4). Blanks (substrate and INT solution) 
were incubated and stopped like in the samples, and 
then 0.3 mL of homogenate was added. Formazan 
production was determined spectrophotometrically 
from the absorbance of the sample at 490 nm against 
the blank (Perkin-Elmer, Lambda 25). ETS activity 
was measured as the rate of reduction of tetrazolium 
dye to formazan, converted to equivalent oxygen as 
described by Kenner and Ahmed (1975), and expressed 
as mL O2 per g wet mass per h (mL O2 g-1 h-1). 
Weighing
After each of the oxygen consumption measurements 
and at the end of acclimation to 10°C before freezing, 
the animals were placed between two sheets of filter 
paper and gently pressed together to remove the water 
from their surface. They were then placed on a pre-
weighed piece of aluminium foil and weighed on an 
electro-balance (Sartorius BP 210 S) with 0.1 mg 
accuracy.
Calculations and statistics
Due to the allometric relationship with body 
size, oxygen consumption and ETS activity data 
were normalised to a mean wet mass of genera 
Niphargus and Asellus, separately. The size range 
of our experimental animals was much too narrow 
to determine a mass exponent b. Therefore, we used 
b=0.66 for oxygen consumption (Simčič et al., 2012) 
and 0.65 for ETS activity (Simčič & Brancelj, 2003) 
determined for freshwater crustaceans to normalise 
measured data.
To characterize the sensitivity of oxygen consumption 
and ETS activity to temperature changes, the 
temperature coefficient, Q10, was calculated according 
to the equation (Lampert, 1984): 
Q10 = (R2/R1) (10/(T2-T1))
where R1 and R2 are the measured metabolic rates 
and T1 and T2 the corresponding temperatures. Q10-
values were calculated for two temperature ranges, 
i.e., temperature range 5-10°C, to obtain the response 
of metabolic activities to the decrease of temperature, 
and temperature range 10-20°C to estimate the 
sensitivity to temperature increase (10°C is an average 
temperature of the habitats).
The thermodynamic response of oxygen consumption 
and ETS activity over the whole temperature range 
was shown in terms of the Arrhenius activation energy 
(Ea), which describes the accelerating influence of 
temperature on metabolic rate. This calculation was 
obtained from the slope of linear regression of ln of 
actual or potential metabolic rate against the inverse 
of absolute temperature (Mermillod-Blondin et al., 
2013) according to the equation:
Ea = -RgcS
where Ea is expressed in kJ mol-1, Rgc is the gas 
constant (8.31 J mol-1 degree-1), and S is the slope of 
the Arrhenius plot.
The normal distribution of data was tested with 
the Shapiro–Wilk test and equality of variances with 
Levene’s test. In the case of inconsistency, data were 
log transformed. Prior to pooling the data sets of both 
sexes in Niphargus zagrebensis, N. stygius and Asellus 
aquaticus cavernicolus (specimens of A. a. carniolicus 
were all males), we tested for between-sex variation in 
oxygen consumption, ETS activity, and R/ETS ratio 
using an ANCOVA with sex as a factor and mass as 
a covariate, which showed no significant differences 
between sexes (p > 0.05), therefore we pooled both 
sexes prior to interspecific comparison.
A two-way mixed model (between/within) ANOVA 
was carried out to test for differences in oxygen 
consumption rate, ETS activity, and R/ETS ratio 
between different populations (between-subject factor) 
and experimental temperatures (within-subject factor). 
Tukey’s HSD post hoc comparison was used to determine 
which means differed significantly. For finding inter-
specific differences in Q10 within genera in temperature 
ranges we applied Student t-tests. We compared the 
slopes of the linear regressions between epigean 
and hypogean animals within the same genus using 
ANCOVA to determine whether they had significantly 
different Ea. We conducted all statistical analyses with 
SPSS 20.0 (SPSS Inc. Chicago, Illinois, USA).
RESULTS
Oxygen consumption
The oxygen consumption rate ranged between 
0.07 and 0.09 mL O2 g-1 h-1 for N. zagrebensis and 
between 0.06 and 0.12 mL O2 g-1 h-1 for N. stygius 
(Fig 1a). Oxygen consumption rate increased 
significantly with temperature (ANOVA; F3,54 = 14.39; 
p < 0.001), and it was similar between both species 
(ANOVA; F1,18 = 0.09; p > 0.05). Interaction temperature 
× population was non-significant (ANOVA; F3,54 = 3.82; 
p > 0.05). We observed a significant increase in oxygen 
consumption rate in N. stygius at 20°C. 
In Asellus, the oxygen consumption rate increased 
significantly with temperature (ANOVA; F3,39 = 14.97; 
p < 0.001), from 0.03 to 0.11 mL O2 g-1 h-1 in Asellus 
aquaticus carniolicus and from 0.02 mL O2 g-1 h-1 
to 0.08 mL O2 g-1 h-1 in A. a. cavernicolus (Fig. 1b). 
Significantly higher oxygen consumption was 
measured in A. a. carniolicus at 20°C in comparison to 
lower experimental temperatures. The rates of oxygen 
consumption did not differ between both subspecies 
(ANOVA; F1,13 = 0.006; p > 0.05). There was a non-
significant temperature × population interaction 
(ANOVA; F3,39 = 2.14; p > 0.05). 
In the temperature range 5-10°C, Q10 -values of 
respiration for N. zagrebensis were similar to those 
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Fig. 1. Oxygen consumption of (a) Niphargus zagrebensis and N. 
stygius and (b) Asellus aquaticus carniolicus and A.a. cavernicolus 
at four experimental temperatures. Bars labelled with different letters 
differ significantly — p < 0.05 (ANOVA, Tukey’s HSD test). Error bars 
represent mean ± SE (n = 10 for Niphargus and n = 5-10 for Asellus).
T range (°C) N. zagrebensis N. stygius A.a. carniolicus A.a. cavernicolus
R ETS R ETS R ETS R ETS
5-10 2.21±0.62
4.28*
±0.65
2.50
±0.82
2.60*
±0.25
3.30*
±1.52
3.18*
±0.29
14.08*
±6.19
6.42*
±0.98
10-20 1.19*±0.13
3.08*
±0.20
1.91*
±0.17
2.41*
±0.08
5.54*
±1.77
3.12
±0.10
1.79*
±0.21
2.91
±0.30
Table 1. Temperature coefficient Q10 of oxygen consumption (R) and ETS activity (ETS) calculated for Niphargus zagrebensis, N. 
stygius, Asellus aquaticus carniolicus and A.a. cavernicolus for temperature ranges 5-10°C and 10-20°C. (mean ± SE; n = 10 for 
Niphargus and n = 5-10 for Asellus). Significant differences between the populations of the same genus for R or ETS are marked 
with * (p < 0.05).
of N. stygius (Student’s t-test; p > 0.05), while in 
the temperature range 10-20°C higher Q10 values 
were obtained for N. stygius than for N. zagrebensis 
(Student’s t-test; p < 0.05) (Table 1). 
Q10-values of respiration for genus Asellus were 
lower in epigean A. a. carniolicus than troglobiotic 
A. a. cavernicolus in the temperature range 5-10°C 
(p < 0.05), but the opposite was observed in the 
temperature range 10-20°C, where Q10 –values of A. a. 
carniolicus were higher than those of A. a. cavernicolus 
(p < 0.05) (Table 1). 
The Arrhenius activation energy (Ea) of oxygen 
consumption was lower for epigean N. zagrebensis 
than for hypogean N. stygius (ANCOVA; p < 0.01). In 
genus Asellus, the same trend of lower Ea in epigean 
than troglobiotic subspecies was observed, but the 
values did not differ significantly between the two 
subspecies (ANCOVA; p > 0.05) (Table 2). 
ETS activity
ETS activity varied with temperature from 0.29 mL O2 
g-1 h-1 to 1.68 mL O2 g-1 h-1 in N. zagrebensis and from 0.38 
to 1.45 mL O2 g-1 h-1 in N. stygius (Fig. 2a). ETS activity 
did not differ significantly between species of Niphargus 
(ANOVA; F1,17 = 0.21; p > 0.05), but temperature had 
significant effect on ETS activity (ANOVA; F3,51 = 550.37; 
p < 0.001). Interaction temperature × population was 
significant (ANOVA; F3,51 = 11.98; p < 0.001). 
ETS activity was similar in both taxa of Asellus 
within the same temperatures (F1,13 = 0.52; p > 0.05) 
Ea
R ETS
Niphargus zagrebensis 8.1** 81.7**
Niphargus stygius 35.8** 61.1**
Asellus aquaticus carniolicus 59.7 75.3
Asellus aquaticus cavernicolus 77.9 85.0
Table 2. Arrhenius activation energy Ea (kJ mol–1) of oxygen consumption (R) and ETS activity (ETS) 
calculated for Niphargus zagrebensis, N. stygius, Asellus aquaticus carniolicus and A.a. cavernicolus 
over temperature range 5-20°C. Significant differences between the populations of the same genus 
for R or ETS are marked with ** (p < 0.01).
and ranged from 0.21 to 1.15 mL O2 g-1 h-1 in epigean 
A. a. carniolicus and from 1.19 to 1.30 mL O2 g-1 h-1 in 
troglomorphic A. a. cavernicolus (Fig. 2b). ETS activity 
increased significantly with temperature (ANOVA; 
F3,39 = 603.17; p < 0.001). Significant interaction 
temperature × population was observed (ANOVA; 
F3,39 = 6.11; p < 0.01).
Q10-values of ETS activity were higher for N. 
zagrebensis than N. stygius in the temperature ranges 
5-10°C and 10-20°C (Student’s t-test; p < 0.05)
(Table 1).
Higher Q10-values were obtained for A. a. cavernicolus 
than A. a. carniolicus in the temperature ranges 
5-10°C (Student’s t-test; p < 0.05), but similar values 
were observed in the temperature range 10-20°C 
(Student’s t-test; p > 0.05) (Table 1).
Ea of ETS activity ranged from 61.1 kJ mol–1 for N. 
stygius to 85 kJ mol–1 for A.a. cavernicolus (Table 2). 
N. zagrebensis had significantly higher Ea than N. 
stygius (ANCOVA; p < 0.01), whereas Ea-values of 
the Asellus subspecies did not differ significantly 
(ANCOVA; p > 0.05). 
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The relationship between oxygen consumption 
and ETS activity
The ratio between oxygen consumption and ETS 
activity (R/ETS), an indicator of exploitation of 
metabolic potential for actual metabolic activity, 
ranged from 5.73 to 25.09% in N. zagrebensis and 
between 8.85 and 16.09% in N. stygius (Fig. 3a). 
R/ETS ratio decreased significantly with temperature 
(ANOVA; F3,51 = 38.54; p < 0.001). Similar values were 
observed between both species (ANOVA; F1,17 = 0.02; 
p>0.05) and interaction temperature × population was 
non-significant (ANOVA; F1,17 = 0.02; p > 0.05). 
R/ETS ratios ranged from 8.11 to 12.76 and 6.91 
to 15.92 in A. a. carniolicus and A. a. cavernicolus, 
respectively (Fig. 3b). The values did not differ 
significantly between taxa (ANOVA; F1,13 = 0.03; p > 
0.05) and temperatures (ANOVA; F3,39 = 2.50; p > 0.05). 
There was a non-significant interaction temperature × 
population (ANOVA; F3,39 = 01.75; p > 0.05).
DISCUSSION
The values of studied metabolic traits, i.e., oxygen 
consumption, metabolic potential (measured as ETS 
activity), and the ratio R/ETS, did not differ significantly 
between the epigean and troglobiotic taxa of the same 
genus from epigean and hypogean habitats, but they 
responded differently to temperature changes.
In the present study, we measured routine metabolic 
rate. The routine metabolic rate of cave animals may 
be reduced due to reduced activity (Hervant et al., 
Fig. 2. Electron transport system (ETS) activity of (a) Niphargus 
zagrebensis and N. stygius and (b) Asellus aquaticus carniolicus 
and A.a. cavernicolus at four experimental temperatures. Bars 
labelled with different letters differ significantly — p < 0.05 (ANOVA, 
Tukey’s HSD test). Error bars represent mean ± SE (n = 9-10 for 
Niphargus and n = 5-10 for Asellus).
2001). However, our results are in accord with results 
in previously studied subspecies of Gammarus minus 
as presented by Culver & Poulson (1971), who found 
that cave ecotypes of G. minus showed no lower 
standard or routine metabolic rate than surface 
ecotypes (Table 3). Oxygen consumption rate of N. 
stygius in the present study is in accord with that 
found in the previous study of Simčič et al. (2005), 
where similar values were reported also for a cave 
population of the eutroglophile Niphargus species, 
N. krameri Schellenberg. Moreover, we obtained a 
similar oxygen consumption rate in our study for 
the epigean N. zagrebensis. Additionally, oxygen 
consumption did not differ between both studied 
Asellus subspecies: the highly troglomorphic A. a. 
cavernicolus and epigean A. a. carniolicus. This finding 
means that changes of the metabolism intensity 
are not necessarily in agreement with the degree of 
morphological adaptation (troglomorphy). In contrast, 
all previous studies comparing hypogean and epigean 
species of different and not closely related families 
showed lower oxygen consumption for hypogean than 
epigean animals, suggesting that phylogenetic and 
historical grounds contribute at least partly to the 
physiological differences between the more distantly 
related hypogean and epigean species.
Measurements of ETS activity showed similar 
metabolic potential for species and subspecies within 
the genera Niphargus and Asellus, respectively. This 
result agrees with the previous finding of Simčič et 
Fig. 3. Exploitation of metabolic potential for actual metabolic activity 
(R/ETS ratio) for (a) Niphargus zagrebensis and N. stygius and (b) 
Asellus aquaticus carniolicus and A.a. cavernicolus. Bars labelled with 
different letters differ significantly — p < 0.05 (ANOVA, Tukey’s HSD 
test). Error bars represent mean ± SE (n = 9-10 for Niphargus and  
n = 5-9 for Asellus).
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al. (2005) where ETS activity did not differ between 
Gammarus and Niphargus amphipod species. It was 
assumed that hypogean animals possess relatively 
high metabolic potential, which can be exploited for 
energy production immediately following a pulse 
in the food supply. When food is available after 
prolonged starvation, it is ecologically advantageous 
for organisms to quickly and completely restore 
energy reserves that were depleted during starvation 
(Hervant & Renault, 2002).
Taxon Location Type Oxygen consumption 
(µL O2 g-1 h-1)
ETS activity
(µL O2 g-1 h-1)
T (°C) Source
Niphargus zagrebensis Krakovski gozd (Slovenia) E 84 557 10 Present study
Niphargus stygius Planinsko polje (Slovenia) H 68 613 10 Present study
Niphargus stygius Velika Pasjica  Cave (Slovenia) H 58 459 10
Simčič et al. 
(2005)
Niphargus stygius Špicberg Cave (Slovenia) H 85 383 10 Simčič et al. (2005)
Niphargus krameri Dimnice Cave (Slovenia) H 65 390 10 Simčič et al. (2005)
Niphargus virei Spring at Gueux (France) H 80 - 11 Hervant et al. (1997)
Niphargus 
rhenorhodanensis
Groundwater in Dombes 
Forest (France) H 132 - 11
Hervant et al. 
(1997)
Gammarus fossarum River in Pouillyles- Nonains (France) E 195 - 11
Hervant et al. 
(1997)
Gammarus fossarum Hudournik Spring (Slovenia) E 178 449 10
Simčič et al. 
(2005)
Gammarus fossarum River Iščica (Slovenia) E 165 386 10 Simčič et al. (2005)
Gammarus minus I Benedict Cave (USA) H 430 - 13 Culver & Poulson (1971)
Gammarus minus I Greenbrier Caverns (USA) H 340 - 13 Culver & Poulson (1971)
Gammarus minus II Coffman’s Cave (USA) M 260 - 13 Culver & Poulson (1971)
Gammarus minus III Fort Spring (USA) E 210 - 13
Culver & Poulson 
(1971)
Gammarus minus III U.S. #219 spring (USA) E 520 - 13 Culver & Poulson (1971)
Asellus aquaticus 
carniolicus 
Cerkniško jezero 
(Slovenia) E 36 368 10 Present study
Asellus aquaticus 
cavernicolus Zelške jame (Slovenia) H 36 450 10 Present study
Asellus aquaticus Rhône River (France) E 280 - 11 Hervant et al. (1997)
Stenasellus virei Groundwater of River Tarn (France) H 92 - 11
Hervant et al. 
(1997)
Table 3. Oxygen consumption and electron transport system (ETS) activity in epigean (E) and hypogean (H) crustaceans from various studies. M- 
intermediate ecotype; data for close to 10oC have been taken.
The R/ETS ratio is a useful estimate of organisms’ 
metabolic state. In the present study, similar ratios 
were obtained for epigean and hypogean animals 
within the same genus. This means that the animals 
from subterranean and surface habitats exploited a 
similar percentage of the metabolic potential for actual 
oxygen consumption. The values of R/ETS for species 
of Niphargus at 10°C are similar to those reported 
in Simčič et al. (2005) for Niphargus species from 
different hypogean habitats that were determined 
at the same temperature. Moreover, the ratios 
differed significantly between hypogean amphipod 
populations of N. stygius from different caves and N. 
krameri (Simčič et al., 2005). It was suggested that the 
reason for different ratios probably lies in differences 
in the quality and/or quantity of food available in their 
natural habitats (Simčič et al., 2005). Since animals 
were used in experiments immediately after being 
collected in caves, the different food supply had a 
significant effect on the experimental animals’ oxygen 
consumption. Moreover, the feeding experiments 
showed that ETS activity in N. stygius did not change 
with feeding, although oxygen consumption increased 
significantly in fed animals (Simčič et al., 2005). These 
results are in agreement with those of Cammen et al. 
(1990) and Mezek et al. (2010), who found that oxygen 
consumption declined over time in starved animals, 
but ETS activity remained relatively constant. 
Therefore, feeding hypogean animals affected oxygen 
consumption and ETS activity differently, where fed N. 
stygius had higher exploitation of metabolic potential 
than the starved ones (Simčič et al., 2005). However, 
in the present study, the experimental animals were 
kept in a laboratory for three weeks and fed ad libitum. 
Because of this, the direct effect of quality and/or 
quantity of food in their natural habitats on oxygen 
consumption was excluded. 
Metabolism in ectotherms is highly dependent 
on environmental temperature, therefore we also 
tested both types of species and subspecies for their 
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responses to temperature change. As expected, 
oxygen consumption and ETS activity increased with 
temperature (Hochachka & Somero, 2002). However, 
different responses to temperature changes were 
observed between oxygen consumption rate and ETS 
activity. ETS activity is a direct enzymatic process 
that depends upon enzyme concentration (Bamstedt, 
1980) and thermal characteristics of the enzymes 
(Packard, 1971), whereas oxygen consumption is a 
complex physiological process, also modulated by 
changes in substrate concentration and structure of 
lipid membranes (Angilletta, 2009). In general, the 
R/ETS ratios decreased with increasing temperature 
in all studied taxa. This response of R/ETS ratio to 
temperature changes is in accord with the results 
of previous studies in invertebrate (Muskó et al., 
1995; Simčič & Brancelj, 1997; Simčič, 2005) and 
vertebrate (Žagar et al., 2015; Simčič et al., 2017) 
species. Significant interaction between temperature 
and population observed for both studied genera 
indicates that the response of ETS activity to particular 
temperature depends on subspecies or species. This 
topic is discussed in detail below.  
In our study, Q10-values for oxygen consumption 
were similar for both Niphargus species in the 
temperature range 5-10°C, but Q10-values for ETS 
activity were higher for N. zagrebensis than N. 
stygius. Moreover, in the temperature range 10-20°C, 
lower Q10-value for ETS activity was also obtained 
in N. stygius than N. zagrebensis. However, oxygen 
consumption increased with temperature more in N. 
stygius than N. zagrebensis. It is known that adaptive 
mechanisms increase metabolic efficiency at low 
temperature and decrease it at high temperature, 
thus achieving homeostatic control over their enzyme 
reaction (Packard et al., 1975), but the ability for 
capacity acclimation is genetically limited (Prosser, 
1991). Low Q10 is characteristic of animals that possess 
enzyme systems with extremely broad temperature 
optima, which prevents their inactivation during 
environmental temperature changes (Randall et al., 
1997). Therefore, lower Q10-values for ETS activity 
in N. stygius than N. zagrebensis indicated more 
thermally stable enzymatic machinery in N. stygius 
than N. zagrebensis in both temperature ranges 
(Table 1). Contrary to Q10 for ETS activity, higher Q10-
values for oxygen consumption in N. stygius than 
N. zagrebensis in the temperature range 10-20°C 
indicate a stress response to increased temperature, 
because increased oxygen consumption rate is one 
of the indicators of stress (Barton & Schreck, 1987; 
Simčič & Brancelj, 2007). Moreover, as evidenced 
by Simčič & Brancelj (2007) and Lukančič et al. 
(2010) for various invertebrate species, a higher R/
ETS ratio at higher temperatures could indicate a 
stress response. In the present study, we observed a 
trend of increasing of the R/ETS ratio at the highest 
temperature for N. stygius, but not for N. zagrebensis. 
In the case of genus Asellus, we observed the highest 
Q10-value for oxygen consumption for the hypogean 
subspecies in the temperature range 5-10 °C and the 
lowest for the same subspecies at temperature range 
10-20°C. Extreme responses to temperature are in 
agreement with those of Issartel et al. (2005), who 
reported very low and high Q10-values for hypogean 
stenothermal Niphargus virei as a result of the 
negative influence of temperature on biochemical 
and physiological processes (Table 4). On the other 
hand, Issartel et al. (2005) found that the hypogean 
N. rhenorhodanensis showed characteristics of 
eurythermal animals, although it lives in strongly 
buffered habitats. The differences in physiological 
pattern, regarding temperature, in hypogean N. 
virei and N. rhenorhodanensis were likely a result of 
their biogeographical history (Issartel et al., 2005; 
Foulquier et al., 2008). Therefore, other environmental 
factors, besides seasonal temperature variation in 
the habitats, could affect the thermal sensitivity of 
animals. Additionally, Di Lorenzo & Galassi (2017) 
obtained the controversial results for a stygobiotic 
copepod species, Diacyclops belgicus (Kiefer), where 
Q10 was 0.39 considering the mean values of the 
oxygen consumptions and 0.99 considering the 
median values. 
According to the previous studies (e.g., Van Dijk 
et al., 1999; Simčič & Brancelj, 2004), populations 
having high Ea would be more susceptible to 
temperature change than organisms with low Ea. 
Therefore, much lower Ea of oxygen consumption 
for N. zagrebensis indicated lower temperature 
sensitivity to temperature changes in comparison to 
related hypogean species N. stygius. However, Ea of 
ETS activity, and Ea for respiration rate reportedly 
differed (del Giorgio, 1992; Simčič & Brancelj, 1997); 
ETS activity reflects the purely mechanistic nature of 
the in vitro enzymatic ETS reaction as opposed to the 
complex and tightly controlled process of respiration. 
Contrary to Ea of oxygen consumption, Ea of ETS 
activity was higher for N. zagrebensis than N. stygius. 
This indicates that ETS activity of N. stygius increased 
less strongly with rising temperature, meaning that the 
metabolic potential of N. stygius was less responsive 
to temperature changes than that of N. zagrebensis. 
The reason for relatively stable metabolic potential 
could be the reduction of the cost for mitochondrial 
biosynthesis and degradation. Moreover, the cost of 
maintenance of a higher number of mitochondria, 
e.g., maintenance of proton gradients, and aerobic 
enzyme capacities, would contribute to a rise of 
basal metabolism (Rolfe et al., 1999; Pörtner, 2002). 
Consequently, this increase would cause a shift in 
energy budget unfavourable to the accumulation 
of energy reserves for growth and for reproduction 
(Lannig et al., 2003). This assumption is in accord 
with the reports of previous studies on the metabolic 
responses of hypogean and epigean animals to long-
term starvation and the subsequent resumption of 
feeding where hypogean species have a faster and 
more efficient assimilation of available nutrients 
during recovery from starvation (Hervant et al., 1999a, 
2001; Hervant & Renault, 2002). The rapid recovery 
from nutritional stress of troglobiotic organisms was 
explained by lower exploitation of metabolic potential 
for current metabolic activity, i.e., lower R/ETS ratio 
(Simčič et al., 2005). Thus, the optimal relationship 
between the existing metabolic potential and its 
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Taxon Type T range (°C) Q10 Ea (kJ mol–1) Source
Niphargus zagrebensis E 5 - 10 2.21 8.1 Present study
E 10 - 20 1.19 Present study
Niphargus stygius H 5 - 10 2.50 35.8 Present study
H 10 - 20 1.91 Present study
Niphargus rhenorhodanensis H -2 - 14 7.13 - Issartel et al. (2005)
H 21 - 26 0.68 - Issartel et al. (2005)
Niphargus virei H -2 - 14 16.13 - Issartel et al. (2005)
H 21 - 26 0.36 - Issartel et al. (2005)
Gammarus fossarum E -2 - 14 5.33 - Issartel et al. (2005)
E 21 - 26 0.66 - Issartel et al. (2005)
Asellus aquaticus carniolicus E 5 - 10 3.30 59.7 Present study
E 10 - 20 5.54 Present study
Asellus. aquaticus cavernicolus H 5 - 10 14.08 77.9 Present study
H 10 - 20 1.79 Present study
Proasellus valdensis (PV1) H - - 86.4 Mermillod-Blondin et al. (2013)
Proasellus valdensis (PV2) H - - 42.4 Mermillod-Blondin et al. (2013)
Proasellus n. sp. 1 H - - 53.0 Mermillod-Blondin et al. (2013)
Proasellus n. sp. 2 H - - 62.2 Mermillod-Blondin et al. (2013)
Table 4. Temperature coefficient (Q10) and activation energy (Ea) of oxygen consumption in epigean (E) and hypogean (H) crustaceans from  
various studies.
exploitation for current energy production, capable 
of providing the sufficient amount of energy with 
minimal maintenance costs, is probably realised in 
subterranean populations at a specific temperature. 
Ea-values of oxygen consumption for both 
subspecies of Asellus were found to be in the range 
of values reported by Mermillod-Blondin et al. 
(2013) for three isopod species of genus Proasellus 
colonizing groundwater habitats characterized by 
annual temperature amplitude of less than 1°C (Table 
4). Contrary to the findings for genus Niphargus, 
Ea-values did not differ significantly between 
epigean A. a. carniolicus and troglomorphic A. a. 
cavernicolus. One of the reasons for different respond 
to temperature between both genera is probably the 
various amount of food that is available for N. stygius 
and A. a. cavernicolus in comparison to their relative 
epigean taxa. N. stygius is exposed to food depletion 
in its habitat, while A. a. cavernicolus is not. However, 
Mermillod-Blondin et al. (2013) demonstrate that 
populations of three groundwater species could exhibit 
distinct responses to temperature variation, although 
they all colonized habitats showing little seasonal 
temperature fluctuations. Thus, the metabolic 
responses to temperature change in populations that 
originate either from thermally stable or variable 
habitats are heterogeneous, probably due to different 
combinations of all intrinsic and extrinsic factors that 
are unique for each population.
In conclusion, the results of this study indicate 
that metabolic rates in closely related epigean and 
hypogean species/subspecies are not necessarily 
dissimilar. Our measurements reveal that either (1) 
subterranean environment alone does not dictate a 
decrease of metabolic activity in animals; or (2) both, 
epigean and subterranean habitats are variable to 
such an extent that only statistical evaluation of a 
higher number of populations could tell us what 
these significant differences are. Moreover, higher 
sensitivity of oxygen consumption to temperature 
changes and relatively more stable metabolic 
potential, as observed in the troglobiotic N. stygius, 
indicates different thermal metabolic characteristics 
between hypogean and epigean species. On the 
other hand, the responses of metabolic activities 
to temperature changes did not differ significantly 
between both subspecies of genus Asellus. However, 
the metabolic activity of animals is regulated on 
several biological levels within their genetic limits 
that influence how an organism will respond to a 
particular environmental condition. It is likely that 
some species/populations are adapted in different 
ways, which might compensate for the adaptation in 
metabolic intensity. Further studies of physiological 
and biochemical traits of closely related animals 
from various surface and subterranean habitats are 
needed to provide a more comprehensive picture of the 
metabolic adaptive mechanisms to the underground 
environmental conditions.
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Abstract: Tunnels in a warm, humid area of the 1478 m level of the Sanford Underground Research 
Facility (SURF), located in a former gold mine in South Dakota, USA, host irregular, thin 
whitish, iridescent biofilms, which appear superficially similar to ‘cave silver’ biofilms 
described from limestone and lava tube caves, despite the higher rock temperature (32°C) 
and differing rock surface (phyllite) present at SURF. In this study, we investigated the diversity 
of cultivable bacteria constituting the cave silver by using several media: CN agar, CN gellan 
gum and 0.1X R2A agar. The highest colony count (CFU/g of sample) was observed on 0.1X 
R2A medium. The bacterial strains were grouped into 39 distinct genotypes by randomly 
amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) analysis. In addition, the bacterial strains were further 
characterized based on their phenotypic and biochemical properties. 16S rRNA gene 
sequencing classified the cave silver isolates into three major bacterial phyla: Proteobacteria, 
Actinobacteria and Firmicutes. Isolates included some known genera; such as Taonella, 
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INTRODUCTION
Deep underground ecosystems, such as caves and 
mines, lack light, have low amounts of organic matter, 
and may have reduced inorganic molecules which can 
support chemolithotrophy (Barton & Jurado 2007, 
Tebo et al., 2015). Microbial-induced mineralization 
processes have been described in various cave 
ecosystems (Northup et al., 2003; Engel et al., 2004; 
Curry et al., 2009). Some caves, including limestone 
caves (Portillo et al., 2008; Pašic et al., 2010; Mulec et 
al., 2015), lava-tube caves (Northrup et al., 2011) and 
quartzite caves (Sauro et al., 2018), contain extensive, 
flat, microbial biofilms, which may be whitish, golden, 
or tan in color, which are dominated by members of 
the bacterial phyla Acidobacteria, Actinobacteria, 
Chloroflexi, and Nitrospirae. In some cases, these 
biofilms condense minute droplets of water and have 
an iridescent appearance and have been referred to as 
“cave silver” (Pašic et al., 2010). The biofilms in lava-
tube caves have drawn the attention of astrobiologists, 
who hypothesize that microbes may exist on similar 
caves on the planet Mars (Northup et al., 2011). 
Recently, biofilms similar in appearance to “cave 
silver” biofilms have been discovered in a segment 
of the former Homestake mine in South Dakota at a 
depth of 1478 m below the surface. 
The Homestake mine was one of the largest (592 km 
of tunnels) and deepest (2.4 km) gold mines in North 
America until it was closed in 2003 (Murdoch et al., 
2012). In 2007, portions of the former mine were re-
opened as the Sanford Underground Research Facility 
(SURF), providing an opportunity to the biologists, 
astrophysicists, geoscientists and engineers to explore 
the subsurface environment (Lesko, 2011).
SURF consists of different levels, each with its own 
microbial ecosystems, depending on the geochemistry 
of rocks, rock fracture water, and sediment, as well 
as the temperature, pH, humidity and composition 
of gasses in tunnels (Osburn, 2014). 16S rRNA gene 
analysis of fracture and drainage water, sediments, 
and biofilms sustained by fracture water flowing over 
rocks indicate a high diversity of chemoautotrophic 
bacteria such as sulfide-oxidizers, ammonia-
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oxidizers, iron-oxidizers, methane-oxidizers, and 
sulfate-reducers, as well as chemoheterotrophs 
(Rastogi et al., 2009b; Waddell et al., 2010). Little 
culture-based work has been done on SURF microbial 
communities, apart from the isolation of a few groups 
of microbes of industrial interest, such as cyanide-
degrading Pseudomonas (Mudder & Whitlock, 1984); 
thermophilic and mesophilic cellulose-degrading 
bacteria of the genera Bacillus, Brevibacillus, and 
Paenibacillus (Rastogi et al., 2009a); and several 
species of Clostrium capable of fermentation of 
glucose, xylose, and glycerol (Rastogi et al., 2013). 
On the 1478 m deep level of SURF, at a site known 
as the 17 Ledge, warm (32° C) air, saturated with water 
vapor, meets cooler (25°C) air, causing condensation 
on the walls of the tunnel. The rocks in this region 
consist of phyllites of the Poorman formation. These 
phyllites consist mainly of sericite, biotite, graphite, 
ankerite, and quartz, with pyrrhotite also present 
(Caddey, 1991). In a zone from 8 to 60 m beyond a 
flowing diamond drill hole known as “Thiothrix Falls”, 
the site of an astrobiology experiment, areas of thin 
(less than 1 mm thick) iridescent biofilms frequently 
occur on the walls and ceilings of the tunnel. These 
nacreous white biofilms appear silvery due to the 
light scattered by the water droplets covering their 
surface. These biofilms were not characterized by 
previously published work on SURF microbiology 
cited above. These biofilms appeared similar in 
appearance to biofilms known as “Cave Silver” found 
in limestone caves in Europe and lava-tube caves. 
Data from high-throughput bacterial 16S rRNA gene 
sequencing indicated that the cave silver biofilms 
consisted primarily of phyla Proteobacteria and 
Actinobacteria, Acidobacteria, and Chloroflexi, with 
Bacteriodetes, Cynobacteria, Firmicutes, Chlorobi, 
Gemmatimonadetes, Nitrospirae, Plantomycetes, 
and Verrucomicrobia also present (Thompson & 
Bergmann, 2016). The presence of Actinobacteria 
is of interest because this phylum of bacteria is the 
source of the majority of antibacterial drugs (Suell-
Silva, 2013). Hence, it is desirable to isolate bacteria 
from SURF cave silver, both to characterize novel taxa 
of bacteria and to culture Actinobacteria which might 
be tested for antimicrobial agents. 
Although there are similarities in the appearance of 
the SURF cave silver biofilms with those of limestone 
and lava tube caves, the geology of the phyllite rock 
faces in SURF is very different from the limestone 
or solidified lava surfaces in caves. Also, the depth 
of the cave silver site in SURF is much greater than 
the limestone or lava-tube caves (near the surface vs. 
1478 m), and the temperature is considerably higher 
(10°-19° C vs. 28-30°C). Hence, the environmental 
forces influencing the SURF biofilms are unique. With 
the exception of two studies by Mulec et al. (2015) 
and Velikonja et al. (2014) in limestone caves, there 
have been few recent culture based studies on cave 
silver biofilms, despite the prevalence of possible 
antibiotic-producing Actinobacteria in these biofilms. 
The aim of this project was to isolate and culture 
bacteria from SURF cave silver biofilms by using 
two different media: more nutrient rich, CN medium 
(0.1% Casamino acids, 0.1% Nutrient broth with agar 
or GELRITE) and a more nutrient deficient medium, 
diluted R2A (0.1X R2A agar, Reasoner & Geldreich, 
1985). We characterized phenotypic characteristics of 
these isolates and identified them by sequencing 16S 
rRNA genes. We then compared the taxa recovered 
by culture-based techniques with those known to be 
present in the biofilms based on culture-independent 
techniques.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample collection 
Cave silver biofilm samples were obtained in 
October 2015, at a depth of 1478 m at the 17 Ledge 
area of SURF, about 10-30 m beyond “Thiothrix Falls”. 
The microbial communities were primarily over 1.5 m 
high on the walls and ceilings of the tunnel, forming 
irregular, thin, silvery patches, each 25-400 cm2 in 
area. Four samples were taken by gently scraping off 
the biofilms with a sterile scalpel into 15-ml Falcon 
tubes. After collection, the samples were transported 
to the lab at an ambient temperature and were then 
stored at 4°C until sample preparation (within 16 
hours). Each sample weighed approximately 0.05 g 
and was homogenized in 9 mL Phosphate Buffered 
Saline (10 mM potassium phosphate, 0.8% NaCl, pH 
7.5) and further serially diluted to 10-5 before being 
immediately spread-plated onto solid media. 
Inoculation of media
CN agar, CN gellan gum, and 0.1X R2A agar media 
were selected to recover viable bacteria from the biofilm 
samples. For CN based medium, Casamino acids and 
Nutrient broth were added at a concentration of 1 g each 
per liter of distilled water and solidified with 1.5 agar 
or 1.2% gellan gum (Phytagel, Sigma-Aldrich),(Harris, 
1985). A low nutrient, 0.1X R2A medium was used 
to recover slow-growing, oligotrophic microbes from 
the cave silver biofilm. 0.1X SURF R2A agar medium 
contained 0.1% R2A broth, 0.5% trace ATCC elements, 
0.5% ATCC vitamin solution (American Type Culture 
Collection), 5% (W/V) cold filtered aqueous SURF 
sediment extract (dry sediment from tunnels where 
the cave silver biofilms were growing), and 1.5% agar. 
Cycloheximide (100 mg/mL final concentration) and 
nystatin (50 mg/mL final concentration) (Sigma-
Aldrich) were added to the media to prevent fungal 
infection. 100 μL aliquots of diluted microbial 
suspension from each dilution were transferred to 
Petri plates (triplicate of each dilution) containing the 
sterile growth media and spread over the surface with 
a sterile glass spreading rod (Silva et al., 2013). The 
inoculated Petri plates were incubated at 28°C for 2-3 
weeks and colonies counted to calculate the CFU/ml 
of homogenized sample (Tomasiewicz et al., 1980; Van 
Der Linde et al., 1999).
A total of 164 bacterial colonies from CN agar, CN 
gellan gum, and 0.1X R2A agar media were selected 
randomly (colonies nearest to the center of a plate were 
selected) and were streaked onto Petri plates of 1X CN 
agar media or 1 R2A gar media (respectively) with 100 
mg/mL cycloheximide and 50 mg/mL nystatin. Single 
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colonies of each isolate were then transferred to either 
CN agar or1X R2A slants, respectively. Pure cultures 
in R2 broth were preserved in 20% glycerol and frozen 
at −80°C for future use (Yuan et al., 2014).
Extraction of genomic DNA from isolates  
and Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA  
(RAPD) PCR
Genomic DNA was extracted from 152 bacterial 
isolates using a DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit 
(Qiagen Inc.), following the protocol for gram-positive 
bacteria. RAPD PCR was performed using the BOX-
AIR primer (5′-CTA CGG CAA GGC GAC GCT GAC 
G-3′) (Versalovic et al., 1994). The PCR reaction 
mixture (15 μL) for isolates contained 2 µL of template 
DNA, 10x BSA (Nagai et al., 1998), 10 mM BOX-AR1 
primer, deoxynucleoside triphosphates (each 10 mM), 
10X HotMaster Taq buffer with magnesium (5 Prime 
Inc.) and 0.5 U HotMaster Taq DNA polymerase. 
PCR was carried out under the following conditions: 
initial denaturation at 94°C for 2 min; 30 cycles of 
denaturation at 94°C for 20 s, annealing at 53°C for 
1 min, and extension at 65°C for 4 min, and a final 
extension at 65°C for 8 min. For DNA fingerprinting of 
0.1X R2A agar isolates, 5 Prime HotMasterMix (2.5X) 
was used for preparing the reaction mixture. The 
PCR products were separated by electrophoresis on 
a 2% agarose gel and stained with ethidium bromide 
as described by Suel-Silva et al. (2013). The degree 
of similarity of PCR amplicon sizes from the different 
isolates was evaluated by visual observation, and the 
isolates classified into operational taxonomic units 
(OTUs).
Phenotypic Characterization of isolates  
and sequencing of 16S rRNAgGenes
Forty-six representatives, at least one for of each 
RAPD OTU group, were selected for phenotypic 
characterization. These isolates were characterized 
by observing colony morphology, as well as cell 
shape and arrangement following gram-staining, 
as described by Moyes et al. (2009). The ability of 
bacterial isolates to ferment and/or oxidize glucose 
was tested by using glucose phenol red broth and 
Hugh and Leifson’s O-F medium (McFaddin, 1980). 
The presence of cytochrome oxidase and catalase was 
tested as described by McFaddin (1980). Isolates were 
grown in nitrate broth to test for the nitrate reductase 
(McFaddin, 1980).
Representative isolates from each RAPD 
OTU were also used for PCR amplification and 
sequencing of 16S rRNA gene. The 16S rRNA gene 
was amplified with oligonucleotide primers 27F 
(5′-GAGTTTGATCMTGGCTCAG-3′) and 1492R (5′-
GGT TAC CTT GTT ACG ACT T-3′ (Weisburg et al., 
1991). The reaction mixture (15 μL) contained 5 
Prime HotMasterMix (2.5x), 10x BSA, 27F and 1492R 
primers (10 μM) and 2μL genomic DNA. The PCR 
reaction started with pre-denaturation at 94°C for 2 
min, followed by 32 cycles of denaturation at 94°C 
for 30 sec, annealing at 57°C for 15 sec and 4 min of 
extension at 65°C with a final extension at 65°C for 7 
min. After cleaning the amplified product with ExoSAP-
IT (Affymetrix, USA) sequencing was performed 
with primers 27F (AGAGTTTGATCMTGGCTCAG), 
338F (ACTCCTACGGGAGGCAGCAG) and 1390R 
(CGGTGTGTACAAGGCCC) (De Lillo et al., 2006; 
Huse et al., 2008; Fortuna et al., 2011) using BigDye 
Terminator v1.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit in ABI 3130xl 
Genetic Analyzer Applied Biosystems, USA) at Black 
Hills State University (BHSU) Westcore . 
The 16SrRNA gene sequences were checked for the 
presence of chimeras using the Bellerophon server 
(http://foo.maths.uq.edu.au/~huber/bellerophon.pl) 
and the closest matches among cultured isolates 
were found using the BLASTN program on the NCBI 
database (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi? 
PROGRAM=blastn&PAGE_TYPE=BlastSearch&LINK_
LOC=blasthome). The sequences with greater than 
97% identity to the top BLAST hit were considered 
resolved at species level and 95-97% at genus level 
(Rhoads et al. 2012). The 16S rRNA gene sequences 
were also classified using the Classifier program (Wang 
et al. 2007) at the Ribosomal Database Project website 
(https://rdp.cme.msu.edu/classifier/classifier.jsp). 
After aligning the sequences using MUSCLE (Edgar, 
2004), a phylogenetic tree was constructed using the 
Jukes and Cantor (1969) model for the neighbor-
joining method in the CLC Bio software, Version 11 
(Qiagen, Inc.). 16S rRNA gene sequences from isolates 
were deposited in the GenBank database under 
accession numbers MH669510-MH669553.
RESULTS
For this study, two types of high-nutrient CN based 
media were compared; CN agar and CN gellan gum, 
both of which contain Casamino acids and beef extract 
but differed in the type of solidifying agent used. This 
was done to determine the effect of gelling agent (agar 
or gellan gum) for culturing of cave silver biofilms. 
We also tested a low nutrient medium, 0.1X R2A, 
an agar-based medium. Numbers of colony forming 
units per g of homogenized biofilm (CFU/g) were for 
slightly higher for the same samples for CN gellan 
gum than for CN agar media, but the highest counts 
were obtained for a sample plated on low nutrient 
0.1X R2A medium (Fig. 1). 
Fig. 1. Colony forming units (CFU) per gram of SURF cave silver 
samples. Samples A, B, and C were plated on CN agar and CN gellan 
gum, while sample D was plated on 0.1 X R2A. Standard errors of the 
mean are indicated by the vertical bars.
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A total of 164 bacterial isolates were obtained; 118 
from CN agar/CN gellan gum and 46 from 0.1X R2A 
agar media. Some CN and 0.1X R2A based isolates 
were lost during the sub-culturing process due to 
fungal contamination, while seven isolates could not 
be separated as pure cultures.
Of the 118 bacterial isolates recovered from CN 
based media, 46.6% had white, circular, raised and 
mucoid colonies of mostly gram-negative cocci; 17.7% 
formed white, powdery, wrinkled colonies with well-
developed aerial mycelia; 8.4% formed some round, 
pink colored colonies of gram-negative coccobacilli; 
5.1% formed smooth, yellow colored colonies (which 
were later confirmed by 16S rRNA analysis to be 
Actinobacteria); and the remaining 22.0% of isolates 
included white or transparent colonies. 
Of the 46 0.1X R2A isolates, 32.6% consisted of 
white, convex colonies forming an aerial mycelium. 
These colonies produced a pink colored diffusible 
pigment, turning the media completely black after 4-5 
days of incubation. The 16S rRNA analysis revealed 
that they were Actinobacteria belonging to the genus 
Amycolatopsis. The second most common (19.6%) 
group included whitish, mucoid colonies which were 
later found to be Bradyrhizobium. 
Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA (RAPD) was 
used to classify isolates into OTUs. Isolates from 1X 
CN media and 0.1X R2A media were classified into 25 
and 14 RAPD groups, respectively (Fig. 2, Table 1). 
Largely dissimilar RAPD groups were observed for 
isolates from the 1X CN agar/ gellan gum and the 
0.1X R2A agar media. 
Fig. 2. 2.0% agarose gel showing an example of RAPD amplicons from 37 SURF cave silver isolates from CN media. On the 
basis of amplicon sizes, the isolates were assigned to RAPD genotype groups (A, B, C, etc.). The100 BP ladder has ten DNA 
fragments, differing in size by 100 BP, from 100 to 1000 BP, and also a fragment 1500 BP.
(a)
Isolate
RAPD
OTU
16S rDNA closest match Family
Percent 
Identity
Habitat
HS001C A Taonella mepensis H1 Rhodospirillaceae 90% activated sludge
HS009C A Taonella mepensis H1 Rhodospirillaceae 91% activated sludge
HS014C B Taonella mepensis H1 Rhodospirillaceae 90% activated sludge
HS039C B Taonella mepensis H1 Rhodospirillaceae 91% activated sludge
HS017C C Taonella mepensis H1 Rhodospirillaceae 91% activated sludge
HS125C H Taonella mepensis H1 Rhodospirillaceae 91% activated sludge
HS062C Q Taonella mepensis H1 Rhodospirillaceae 99% activated sludge
HS150C W Taonella mepensis H1 Rhodospirillaceae 92% activated sludge
HS025C E Dongi rigui 04SU4-P Rhodospirillaceae 91% freshwater wetland
HS153C V Dongi rigui 04SU4-P Rhodospirillaceae 91% freshwater wetland
HS063C Y Dongi rigui 04SU4-P Rhodospirillaceae 91% freshwater wetland
HS101C F Dongia mobilis LM22 Rhodospirillaceae 95% malachite green activated sludge
Table 1. Genotypic characteristics of isolates from SURF cave silver biofilms. Isolates ending in “C” are from CN media, while those ending in “R” are 
from 0.1X R2A media. Letters designate RAPD groups with a common pattern of amplicons. The closest match to the sequence of the 16S rRNA 
gene in the cultured isolates in the NCBI database is listed, along with the percent identity of the match. Isolates from CN (a) and R2A media (b).
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HS130C T Dongia mobilis LM22 Rhodospirillaceae 95% malachite green activated sludge
HS112C I Bradyrhizobium japonicum DSM30131 Bradyrhizobiacae 99% soybean root nodules
HS022C I Bradyrhizobium japonicum DSM30131 Bradyrhizobiacae 99% soybean root nodules
HS081C G Mesorhizobium acaciae RITF471 Phyllobacteriaceae 99% Acacia melanoxylon root nodules
HS129C J Micrococcus aloverae AE-6 Micrococcaceae 99% Aloe barbadensis leaves
HS035C J Micrococus yunnanensis YM65004 Micrococcaceae 99% endophytic, Catharanthus roseus
HS092C K Ralstonia picketti NBRC102503 Burkholderiaceae 100% soil, water, clinical samples
HS067C K Ralstonia picketti NBRC102503 Burkholderiaceae 100% soil, water, clinical samples
HS067C L Allokutzneria albata R761-7 Pseudonocardiaceae 99% soil
HS117C N Pseudonocardia spinospora LM141 Pseudonocardiaceae 98% gold mine sediment
HS050C M Pseudonocardia eucalypti EUM374 Pseudonocardiaceae 96% Eucalyptus microcarpa root
HS107C S Paenibacillus favisporus GMP01 Paenibacillaceae 99% cow feces
HS103C D Sporichthya polymorpha DSM43042 Sporichthyaceae 100% soil
HS103C X Variibacter gotjawwalensis GI-W30 Bradyrhizobiaceae 94% soil
HS138C U Pedomicrobium manganicum ATCC 33121 Hyphomicrobiaceae 95% soil, water
(b)
Isolate
RAPD
OTU
16S rDNA closest match Family
Percent 
Identity
Habitat
HS013R h’ Bradyrhizobium japonicum DSM 30131 Bradyrhizobiaceae 99% soybean root nodules
HS099R h’ Bradyrhizobium japonicum DSM 30131 Bradyrhizobiaceae 99% soybean root nodules
HS111R h’ Bradyrhizobium japonicum DSM 30131 Bradyrhizobiaceae 99% soybean root nodules
HS022R f’ Amycolatopsis helveola TT 00-43 Pseudonocardiaceae 95% soil
HS088R f’ Amycolatopsis helveola TT 00-43 Pseudonocardiaceae 95% soil
HS094R f’ Amycolatopsis helveola TT 00-43 Pseudonocardiaceae 95% soil
HS071R b’ Raeynella massillensis 521 Rhodospirillaceae 99% freshwater
HS058R e’ Dongia rigui 04SU4-P Rhodospirillaceae 92% freshwater wetland
HS083R k’ Pseudomonas aeruginosa DSM50071 Psedomonadaceae 99% soil, water, clinical samples
HS029R I’ Pseudolabrys taiwanensis CC-BB4 Xanthomonadaceae 99% soil
HS067R c’ Pseudolabrys taiwanensis CC-BB4 Xanthomonadaceae 99% soil
HS096R c’ Pseudolabrys taiwanensis CC-BB4 Xanthomonadaceae 99% soil
HS070R l’ Pseudolabrys taiwanensis CC-BB4 Xanthomonadaceae 99% soil
HS003R d’ Pseudonocardia yunnanensis YIM75926 Pseudonocardiaceae 98% soil
HS001R a’ Pseudonocardia eucalypti EUM374 Pseudonocardiaceae 96% Eucalyptus microcarpa root
HS057R g’ Paenibacillus lautus AB236D Paenibacillaceae 99% clinical sample
HS097R m’ Mizugakiibacter sediminis skMP5 Xanthomonadaceae 99% thermophilic lake sediment
HS068R j’ Bauldia consociata 11 unclassified Rhizobiales 96% soil, water
HS063R n’ Bauldia consociata 11 unclassified Rhizobiales 96% soil, water
Forty-six isolates, one or more from each RAPD OTU 
group, were selected for phenotypic characterization. 
Most isolates had cells which were gram-negative 
coccobacilli or bacilli (later found to be Proteobacteria), 
or were gram-positive bacilli in chains or mycelia (later 
found to be Actinobacteria) (Supplementary Table 1). 
Most isolates were catalase and oxidase positive, with 
strictly respiratory metabolism (Supplementary Table 1).
The same 46 representatives of RAPD OTU groups 
were subjected to Sanger sequencing of nearly full-
length 16S rRNA gene to classify them according to 
bacterial taxa in the Ribosomal Database (Table 1). 
From the relative abundances of each RAPD OTU 
group among the isolates from CN and R2A media the 
relative abundance of these taxa among the isolates 
was estimated (Table 2 and Fig. 3). For all media 
combined (CN agar, CN GELRITE and 0.1X R2A agar), 
Proteobacteria was found to be the most abundant 
phylum (65.5% of isolates) followed by Actinobacteria 
(31.1%) and Firmicutes (3.31%). The CN based media 
were more successful in isolating Alphaproteobacteria, 
constituting 67% of 106 isolates. The low nutrient 
(0.1X R2A agar) media favored Actinobacteria and 
Alphaproteobacteria nearly equally, comprising 47% 
and 42% of cultures respectively (Fig. 3). The low 
recovery of Firmicutes on both media is likely related 
to their low proportions (2.6%) in the original biofilm, 
as determined by the culture independent study 
(Thompson & Bergmann, 2016).
Based on sequence similarity of isolates to the 
sequences in GenBank, 80.1% and 43.7% were 
identified at genus (95% identity or greater) and 
species 97% identity or greater) level. Nearly 20% of 
the 16S rRNA gene sequences from CN and 0.1XR2A 
derived isolates may represent novel genera; with 
closest similarities (less than 95% identity) to 
Taonella, Dongia, and Variibacter (Fig. 4) (Schlaberg 
et al., 2012). A total of 17 different genera, 11 from 
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Table 2. The abundance of each bacterial genus (number of isolates / percentage of isolates) from two kinds of media; CN agar/ gellan gum 
and 0.1X R2A agar.
Bacterial Groups
CN agar/GELRITE
(number of isolates/sequence similarity)
0.1X R2A agar
(number of isolates/sequence similarity)
Alphaproteobacteria
Dongia (27/ 95%)
Brayrhizobium (10/ 99%)
Taonella (1/ 99%)
Variibacter (3/ 94%)
Pedomicrobium (2/ 95%)
Mesorhizobium (2/ 99%)
Related to Taonella (24/ 90-91%)
Related to Dongia (3/ 91%)
Bradirhizobium (9/ 99%)
Reynella (1/ 99%)
Pseudolabrys (6/ 99%)
Bauldia (2/ 96%)
Related to Dongia (1/ 92%)
Betaproteobacteria Ralstonia (5/ 100%) –
Gammaproteobacteria – Mizugakiibacter (3/ 99%)Pseudomonas (1/ 99%)
Actinobacteria
Pseudonocardia (9/ 96-98%)
Micrococcus (6/ 99%)
Sporichthya (1/ 100%)
Allokutnzeria (10/ 99%)
Pseudonocardia (6/ 96%)
Amycolatopsis (15/ 95%)
Bacilli Paenibacillus (4/ 99%) Paenibacillus (4/ 99%)
Fig. 3. Proportion of isolates in different bacterial classes on CN (a) 
and 0.1X R2A (b) media.
Proteobacteria, five from Actinobacteria and one from 
Firmicutes were identified, including 
Pseudolabrys, Reyranella, Mizugakiibacter, 
Bradyrhizobium, Pseudomonas, Micrococcus, Sporichthya, 
Allokutzneria, Amycolatopsis, Pseudonocardia, and 
Paenibacillus (Table 2 and Fig. 4). CN and R2A based 
media supported mainly different groups of microbial 
taxa, except the members of genera Bradyrhizobium, 
Pseudonocardia, and an unclassified group related 
to genera Dongia, which were present in both CN 
and R2A based media (Table 2). The 16S rRNA gene 
sequence of these isolates from CN and R2A based 
media align with 100% sequence identity. Nearly 
81% of CN and 73% of R2A derived bacterial strains 
belongs to different taxonomic groups.
DISCUSSION
The two media tested in this study, high-nutrient 
CN agar and low nutrient 0.1X R2A, were both 
dominated by isolates from the Alphaproteobacteria 
and the Actinobacteria. However, the abundance of 
most genera of bacteria was very different from the two 
media. Hence, to isolate the most diverse assemblage 
of bacteria from an environmental sample, several 
media should be used (Velikonja et al., 2014).
The abundance of bacterial genera isolated from 
cave silver in SURF differed considerably from 
those isolated from cave silver in European caves. 
While Alphaproteobacteria such as Bradyrhizobium 
anduncharacterized Rhodospirillaceae, as well 
as Actinobacteria such as Pseudonocardia and 
Amycolatopsis were abundant in cave silver from 
SURF, Actinobacteria such as Streptomyces, 
Micrococcus, Rhodococcus, and Agrobacterium were 
most abundant in isolates from cave silver from 
Slovenia (Velikonja et al., 2014). A study by Mulec et 
al. (2014) used both high- and low-nutrient media to 
isolate microbes from yellowish biofilms in limestone 
caves in Slovenia recovered primarily Pseudomonas 
and Flavobacterium, as well as Streptomyces, 
Paenibacillus, Bacillus, and Staphylococcus. 
Some of the major groups of bacteria noted by 
Thompson and Bergmann (2016) in cave silver in SURF 
using high-throughput sequencing of 16S rRNA gene; 
such as Pseudonocardia and other Pseudonocardiales, 
and Alphaproteobacteria, including Bradyrhizobium, 
Bauldia, and uncultured Rhodospirillaceae; were 
also represented among isolates from SURF cave 
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Fig. 4. Neighbor-joining trees illustrating the genetic relatedness of 16S rRNA gene sequences from SURF cave silver isolates and their closed 
BLAST hits from cultured bacterial isolates in the NCBI database. Separate trees are shown for (a) Alphaproteobacteria, (b) Gammaproteobacteria 
and Firmicutes, and (c) Actinobacteria. The numbers at nodes denote percentages of 100 bootstrap samplings, and distances between branches 
are shown.
silver in this study. However, some phyla abundantly 
represented in SURF cave silver 16S rRNA gene 
sequences; such as Acidobacteria, Chloroflexi, 
Nitrospirae, and Plactomycetes; were not isolated in 
this study. These latter four phyla were also abundant 
in 16S rRNA gene libraries made from cave silver from 
Slovenian limestone caves as well (Pasic et al., 2010) 
but none were isolated by Velikonja et al. (2014). 
Four genera of Actinobacteria; Pseuodonocardia, 
Amycolatopsis, Allokutzneria, and Micrococcus; 
were abundant among isolates form SURF cave 
silver. Amycolatopsis and Allokutzneria species are 
a
b
c
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chemoheterotrophs which can oxidize a variety of 
organic molecules, including sugars. The former 
genus is the source of numerous antibiotics, including 
vancomycin and rifamycin, while the latter is the 
source of anti-viral cycloviracins (Tomita et al., 1993; 
Tamura et al., 2010; Labeda & Goodfellow, 2012). 
Pseudonocardia includes species with diverse 
metabolism, mostly chemoheterotrophs which can 
utilize many sources of organic molecules, including 
hydrocarbons, some chemoautrophs, and one which 
can use carbon monoxide as its sole carbon source. 
(Labeda & Goodfellow, 2012). Some species, which 
have mutalistic associations with ants, produce 
antimicrobial quinones (Carr et al., 2012). 
The abundance of Bradyrhizobium among SURF 
cave silver isolates is interesting. Although often 
Bradyrhizobium species are often known for their ability 
to fix nitrogen and form mutualistic associations with 
legumes, other species of Bradyrhizobium are free-
living in the soil, and lack nitrogenase (VanInsberghe 
et al., 2015). Hence, it is uncertain if nitrogen fixation 
occurs in SURF cave silver. 
It appears that most of the genera isolated from cave 
silver at SURF in this study, as well detected by 16S 
rRNA gene sequencing (Thompson & Bergmann, 2016) 
are likely to be chemoheterotrophic or mixotrophic. 
However, the source of organic molecules utilized by 
cells in cave silver is not obvious, because the cave 
silver biofilms in SURF are not exposed to fracture 
water, but instead condense water on their surface. It 
is possible that volatile organic molecules, produced 
by extensive microbial biofilms where fracture water 
emerges 100 m down the tunnel, may be utilized by 
the cave silver. 
A survey of cave silver biofilms using Illumina 16S 
rRNA gene sequencing by Thompson and Bergmann 
(2016) indicated that Acinobacteria (especially 
Pseudonocardiaceae), Chloroflexi, Acidobacteria, 
Proteobacteria (especially Alphaproteobacteria) and 
Planctomycetes were the most abundant bacterial 
groups, with a total of 552 OTUs identified at a 97% 
level of similarity. We were not able to isolate any 
members of the Acidobacteria, Chloroflexi, or 
Planctomycetes in this study. We were able to isolate 
members of genera Dongia, Reynella, Bradyrhizobium, 
Variibacter, Pseudolabrys, Bauldia, Mesorhizobium, 
Micrococcus, Sporichthya, Allokutnzeria and 
Pseudonocardia. However, we estimate that the groups 
we isolated represent only 4.7% of the total 16S rRNA 
gene sequences obtained from Illumina sequencing. 
Despite the fact that the isolates were obtained 
represent only a small fraction of the diversity of 
bacteria present in SURF cave silver biofilms, a number 
of isolates appear to represent previously uncultured 
species and genera in the Rhodospirillaceae. We 
hope that these may be characterized more fully, to 
provide inferences about their role in the cave silver 
community in SURF. 
It is striking that the genera of cultivable bacteria 
from cave silver biofilms in limestone caves in 
Slovenia by Velikonja et al., (2014) were largely 
different from those isolated from cave silver in SURF. 
Although 16S rRNA gene analysis of community DNA 
indicated that both the Slovenian (Pasic et al., 2010) 
and SURF (Thompson & Bergmann, 2016) cave silver 
communities had an abundance of Actinobacteria 
of the family Pseudonocardiaceae, Velikonja et al. 
(2014) isolated primarily Streptomyces, Rhodococcus, 
and Micrococcus; and did not isolate the genera 
Pseudonocardia, Amycolatopsis, and Allokutneria 
abundant in SURF isolates. Micrococcus was found 
in both Slovenian and SURF cave silver, however, 
and 16S rRNA gene sequence (an approximately1360 
BP long region) suggests that 13 Slovenian isolates 
(accession number KC978879) may represent the 
same species as SURF isolates 27R and 35R; this 
was the only cultured species shared between these 
sites. This may partly reflect the different media used 
for each study, but it may also reflect that there are 
substantial differences in cultivable microbes in cave 
silver from SURF and from limestone caves. 
It is likely that some of the bacteria in SURF cave 
silver may be derived from bacteria living in terrestrial 
habitats. Half of the bacterial isolates from SURF cave 
silver have greater than 98% 16S rRNA gene identity 
(over their entire length) to bacterial isolates from 
surface habitats (Fig. 1). Even some SURF isolates 
which have less than 97% 16S rRNA gene identity 
with surface isolates still show greater than 97% 16S 
rRNA gene identity with environmental 16S rRNA gene 
libraries from surface habitats. For example, SURF 
isolates HS025C, HS063C, HS130C, and HS153C 
had 97.8% identity with a 16S rRNA gene (accession 
number LN567343) from a refuse pile made by leaf-
cutter ants; isolates HS063R and HS068R had 99.7% 
identity with a 16S rRNA gene (AF234728) from 
activated sludge; and isolate HS138C had 98.8% 
identity with a 16S rRNA gene (JF776953) from the 
rhizosphere of eggplant. 
In general, our experience attempting to use culture-
based techniques to recover bacteria from cave silver 
in SURF is similar to other recent attempts to recover 
bacteria from cave rocks using low-nutrient media 
(Barton, 2015; Ortiz et al., 2015; and Vellikonja et 
al., 2014) in that certain abundant cave phyla, such 
as Acidobacteria, Chloroflexi, and Planctomycetes 
are not recovered, while various species of 
Proteobroteobacteria and Actinobacteria, which are 
not the predominant members of the community, 
predominate in cultured isolates. In all cases, the 
species isolated were highly dependent on the media 
used. Nonetheless, culture-based techniques may be 
still useful, not so much to isolate the main members 
of cave silver communities, but to isolate and 
characterize new species of microbes, because both 
cave rock surfaces and SURF cave silver communities 
contain previously unknown species and even genera. 
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Abstract: Subterranean environments are poorly known regarding many ecological aspects, such as 
community structure and its response to different disturbances. To estimate the effects of 
ground area lost in a limestone cave community in Southeastern Brazil, the invertebrate fauna 
was sampled before 76% of the cave floor was submerged by the filling of a hydroeletric 
power plant reservoir. Then, a 2-year monitoring was conducted. A species-area curve 
based on empiric data was constructed and the z-value of the species-area equation was 
calculated, what allowed estimating the expected cave richness after flooding comparing 
with data obtained during the monitoring. The results support the species-area relationship 
hypothesis; the cave community showed a drastic reduction of richness after losing area. 
Furthermore, it was also possible to estimate the species richness using the species-area 
equation. Moreover, the cave community showed a high temporal beta diversity when 
comparing the community sampled before and after the inundation; this pattern becomed 
less pronunciated over time. A high z-value (z = 0.58) was found for the cave species-area 
equation, indicating that subterranean communities are even more damaged by area loss 
than other environments probably due to the reduced mobility of cave invertebrates and the 
physical isolation of this environment. The present study highlighted that area loss resulted in 
a drastic reduction of cave richness. Additionally, it became evident that whenever possible 
studies should consider the original condition of a cave community and their responses after 
disturbances. Such strategy is critically important for conservation purposes.
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INTRODUCTION
The species-area relationship is well recognized 
by the scientific community (May et al., 1995), 
representing one of the most robust patterns in 
ecology (Cencini et al., 2012). Larger areas typically 
support more species when compared with smaller 
ones (MacArthur & Wilson, 1963). This relationship 
is explained by the area effect on immigration and 
extinction rates, stated by the Equilibrium Theory 
of Island Biogeography (MacArthur & Wilson, 1963; 
Wilson, 2010), and also by the presence of additional 
ecological niches (Williams, 1943; Connor & McCoy, 
1979).
Cave ecosystems are pointed by some authors as 
“islands-like” environments (Culver, 1970; Iliffe et al., 
1983; Culver & Pipan, 2009). The subterranean space 
delimited by the rock is the “island” and the “ocean” can 
be considered the non karstic area surrounding the 
karst, or the surface environment connecting different 
“islands” (Culver, 1970; Culver & Pipan, 2009). This 
surface environment is an inhospitable habitat and 
isolates specially the terrestrial invertebrates in caves 
by the sunlight, geological boundaries and ecological 
restrictions (Culver et al., 1973; Culver & Pipan, 
2009). In subterranean systems, the environmental 
variation, especially temperature and moisture, are 
lower than the observed in the surrounding external 
environments (Poulson & White, 1969). The more 
isolated a karst area is, the lower immigration and 
extinction rates are, which are differentiated for 
terrestrial and aquatic invertebrates (Culver et al., 
1973). Furthermore, considering the environmental 
stability of caves, their inhabitants may present 
quick responses to environmental changes, especially 
invertebrates, the most abundant cave dwellers 
(Hodkinson & Jackson, 2005). Invertebrates may 
sign environmental disturbances through their 
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responses, from individual specimens to populations 
or even community level, acting as good bioindicators 
(Hodkinson & Jackson, 2005).
Nowadays, karst areas have been under intense 
exploration by human due to mining activities, 
energy demand, agricultural practices and growth of 
unbridled tourism (Eberhard, 2001; Romero, 2009; 
Jaffé et al. 2018; Rabelo et al., 2018). Unfortunately, 
human alterations on the cave environments and 
surrounding habitats are leading to serious damages 
to subterranean ecosystems, resulting in changes 
in the physical properties of the cave athmosphere 
and water; increase of sediment influx into caves; 
soil compaction by visitors stepping; development of 
“lampenflora”; entrances and walls enlargement (and/
or obstruction); reduction of the cave area by erosion 
or inundations; nutrient input alteration or disrupt; 
or even an entire cave suppression (Romero, 2009; 
Shneider et al., 2011; Pellegrini & Ferreira, 2012; 
Mulec, 2014; Rabelo et al., 2018). As a consequence 
of human impacts, the terrestrial cave fauna can 
responds in different ways by losing species; decreasing 
the phylogenetic diversity; being invaded by exotic 
species; or even changing the composition, structure 
and temporal/spatial dynamics of invertebrate 
communities (Ferreira & Horta, 2001; Shneider et al., 
2011; Pellegrini & Ferreira, 2012; Jaffé et al., 2018).
Most studies evaluating human disturbances on 
biodiversity occur after the disturbance has taken 
place. In order to measure the impact on a community, 
many researches are conducted using spatially distinct 
sites to determine the unimpacted reference condition 
(França et al., 2016). In subterranean environments, 
it is not unusual to compare the reference condition 
in the same cave using disturbed and undisturbed 
chambers and conduits, specially for impacts due to 
tourism activities (e.g. Bernardi et al., 2010; Barciová 
et al., 2010; Pellegrini & Ferreira, 2012, Faille et al., 
2014). However this approach may underestimate 
the consequences on local species diversity and 
community turnover (França et al., 2016). Very few 
studies consider before-after differences due to human 
alteration in cave environments (e.g. Moldovan, 2003; 
Faille et al., 2015), though this kind of studies are 
extremely important for conservation purposes in 
caves.
Considering that the cave size is directly related to 
the cave invertebrate richness (Culver et al., 1973; 
Culver et al., 2004; Ferreira, 2004; Souza-Silva et 
al., 2011; Batucan et al., 2013; Simões et al., 2015, 
Jaffé et al., 2016), the species-area equation could 
be used to estimate how many species will be extinct 
as a result of area loss (Simberloff, 1992). Given the 
fact that we had the prior information that Santo 
Antônio Cave, located in southeastern Brazil, would 
be partially submerged by the construction of the 
reservoir, this study aimed to evaluate the effects of 
ground area loss by a flooding process in a cave under 
the terrestrial invertebrate community. Our initial 
hypothesis was that the effects of the area reduction 
would be more severe for cave communities than 
for those for epigean environments especially due to 
the species isolation and low dispersal capability. It 
is important to highlight that many Brazilian caves 
do not present as many troglobitic species as caves 
from temperate regions, which can lead to different 
patterns of area effect on species loss/gain rates. 
Based on this hypothesis we proposed a management 
action that would tentatively reduce the impact of the 
reservoir filling over the community. For this purpose, 
we evaluated the i) species loss; ii) species turnover; iii) 
temporal beta diversity partitioning; iv) we determined 
and evaluated the z value (a fitted constant from the 
species-area equation), and finally, we described how 
richness changed with area loss (Tjørve & Tjørve, 
2008).
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Study Area
The study was conducted in Santo Antônio Cave 
(21°11'50.04"S, 44°51'02.89"W), a very isolated 
cave (the closest cave is located around 70 km far 
from it) inserted in the smallest carbonate group in 
Minas Gerais state (Brazil), called the São João Del 
Rey carbonatic group. Accordingly, no caves are 
known in it surroundings, which contributes to the 
cave isolation. The cave is located in the Itumirim 
municipality, which comprises a transitional area 
between the Cerrado (Brazilian Savannah) and the 
Atlantic Rainforest Biome. Santo Antônio Cave is a 
limestone cave with 250 meters long and presents 
four entrances, which are large, leading to a high 
interference from the surface on the cave environment. 
Therefore, the sunlight indirectly reaches most of the 
cave conduits (which are disphotic), although there is 
at least one aphotic and stable chamber in the cave, 
that was initially inhabited by a colony of vampire 
bats - Desmodus rotundus (Geoffroy, 1810) – with 
hundreds of individuals producing a guano pile.
The region has already suffered human alteration 
by limestone extraction during the middle 20th 
century. Such activity partially altered the cave, 
especially by expanding the existing fractures, 
leading to the collapses of rocks (which, in turn, 
enhanced the size f one entrance), conduits silting 
and speleothems destruction. Moreover, the mining 
company constructed a dam that diverted a small 
drainage that used to run inside the cave. Despite the 
lack of scenic attractions of Santo Antônio Cave (the 
cave do not present many speleothems), after the end 
of the mining activity, the touristic/religious use of 
the cave started. In 2002, the cave was partially (and 
permanently) flooded by the development of the Funil 
Hydropower Plant Reservoir. Before the flooding, a 
footbridge was constructed, leading to a small altar 
located close to the main entrance (Fig. 1).
Sampling methods and management plan
Before the inundation event, on October 2002, the 
invertebrate fauna was sampled along the whole cave, 
during ten hours by four experient speleobiologists. 
The invertebrate collection was conducted by 
the visual searching method, using tweezers and 
brushers, paying special attention to microhabitats 
such as under rocks and deposits of organic matter. 
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Fig. 1. A) Cave localization in Brazil, in detail the localization at Minas Gerais state. Red 
areas are indicating the carbonatic province of the São João Del Rei Group. The blue area 
represent Itumirim municipality; B) A cave conduict after flooding; C) Cave location in relation 
to the reservoir; D) Footbridge constructed after the reservoir filling for touristic purposes.
Each species was represented by a number plotted 
on a cave map in the location where it was captured 
or observed, following the methodology proposed 
by Ferreira (2004). In laboratory, the species were 
identified to the lowest taxonomic level possible, 
thus determining the cave species richness. This first 
sampling event enabled the detection of areas with 
the higher species concentration (richness).
Based on this inventory, it was possible to propose 
a management plan for Santo Antônio Cave, which 
aimed to reduce the species loss by drowning. Thereby, 
three days before the inundation (in December 2002), 
invertebrates were manually captured and placed 
into higher areas that would not be submerged. 
Those areas were previously prepared to receive the 
invertebrates, by enriching the substrate structure 
adding rocky shelters (coming from the flooded areas) 
and pieces of wood. Since those upper regions of the 
cave used to be drier than the substrates from the 
bottom part (being devoid of invertebrates), the area 
was also humidified, adding water to moisten the dry 
soil substrates. Finally, other organic debries were 
added for trophic enrichment in the upper zones 
of the cave in three areas (especially 
vegetal debris collected from the area 
that would be submerged in the cave). 
These upper habitats received the 
invertebrates.
However this methodology was not 
fully effective, especially considering 
the smaller invertebrates that could 
easily hide in small cracks in the 
soil, escaping from the catch. Hence, 
during the filling of the reservoir and 
consequent innundation of the cave 
floor, many invertebrates would be 
“trapped” in the small “islands” that 
would be formed in the cave floor, given 
its topographic roughness. Considering 
this scenario, the future “islands” were 
previously determined through the 
elaboration of a detailed topographic 
map of the cave floor, which indicated 
elevated areas that would became 
small islands, trapping invertebrates 
during the inundation (Fig. 2). In order 
to connect the “islands” formed during 
the inundation to the upper areas 
that would not be submerged, small 
wood bridges were installed, preferably 
directed to the areas where the new 
structured microhabitats were created 
(Fig. 2).
The visual searching method was 
also used in the monitoring of the cave 
community after the inundation. This 
methodology was apllied in a four hour 
sampling effort in each visit to the cave 
(also performed by four speleobiologists). 
Such monitoring occurred during two 
years, with samplings occuring at 
intervals of three months, with a total 
of eight collecting events.
Data analyses
The first inventory (prior to the inundation) and 
two years monitoring data were analyzed by means of 
the BoundarySeer program version 1.2.0 (TerraSeer 
Inc. Software for Geographic Boundary Analysis, 
http://www.terraseer.com) to evaluate migration and 
extinctions events on the cave after the inundation. 
This analysis provides a spatial representation of the 
richness gradient on the cave map by a color scale, 
the yellowish colors represent values of low richness 
while reddish colors represent high values. For this 
purpose, the cave map was divided in squares of 
2m2 and the richness was estimated for each square 
(for each monitoring event). This method of spatial 
representation of species richness distributions by 
color scales was already applied in cave entrance 
environments (Prous et al., 2015).
The similarity in the fauna of all sampling years, 
including before the inundation, was compared 
using non-metric multidimensional scaling (n-MDS) 
ordination through the Jaccard method, that is an 
incidence-based index (Chao et al., 2006), using the 
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Fig. 2. Detailed topographic map of the main conduct of the cave floor indicating the small wood bridges installed for invertebrate migration for 
safe areas.
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function metaMDS from the VEGAN package. The 
existence of significant differences between n-MDS 
groups was evaluated by analysis of similarities 
(Clarke & Gorley, 2001), using the function ANOSIM 
also from the VEGAN package. Furthermore, the 
species richness and an additional n-MDS ordination 
through the Jaccard index were used to describe 
spatial and temporal differences in the community 
composition between each of the four zones before 
and after the flooding. For each n-MDS from the 
different sampling years and also from the zones, it 
was evaluated the homogeneity of group dispersions 
(in relation to the centroid of their dispersions) using 
the betadisper function, Jaccard method, from vegan 
package. Graphical information was obtained from 
both n-MDS and constructed through the function 
GGPLOT from the GGPLOT2 package. All previously 
mentioned analyses and graphics were conduced in R 
program version 3.5.0 (R Core Team, 2016).
Changes in species composition from pairwise 
comparisons in sampling-to-sampling events were 
estimated by calculating temporal differences 
between assemblages – temporal beta diversity. The 
beta diversity can be a result of species substitution 
(turnover) or species loss or gain (nestedness), and it 
is possible to disentangle the contribution from each 
component by partitioning beta diversity (Baselga & 
Orme, 2012). Beta diversity partitioning was calculated 
using the BETA.TEMP function of the BETAPART 
package (Baselga et al., 2017). Such function comput 
Sørensen and Jaccard dissimilarities indices, both 
monotomic transformations of beta diversity, into 
two separate components. The indices determine 
turnover and nestedness, respectively (Baselga & 
Orme, 2012). Finally, a bar graphic was constructed 
using the GGPLOT function of the GGPLOT2 package 
(Wickham, 2009). All previously mentioned analyses 
were conduced using R software version 3.5.0 (R Core 
Team, 2016).
A species-area curve was constructed to infer about 
the loss of cave invertebrates with the area loss. For 
this purpose, we used data from 28 limestone caves 
from Minas Gerais state (Brazil), including the Santo 
Antônio Cave prior to the flooding. The most commonly 
fitted model for species-area curve is the equation S = 
cAz (where S is number of species, A is area, and c and 
z are fitted constants). This equation can be linearized 
by log-tranformation: logS = logc + zlogA, while the z 
is the rate at which slope decreases with area and c is 
often denoted as the S0 (Tjørve & Tjørve, 2008). Based 
on this assumption, the richness and area of the 28 
caves were log-transformed and the z-value obtained. 
In order to verify if our model would be appropirate for 
the predicted data, a GLM (generalized linear model) 
analyses were performed using the function GLM.NB 
in the MASS package. Since data was nonparametric, 
the error distribution with the best fit was negative 
binomial (Normality was tested by the Shapiro-Wilk 
test). Then we represented the result graphically using 
the function GGPLOT from the GGPLOT2 package in 
R program version 3.5.0 (R Core Team, 2016). Then 
it was possible to predict the species expected to be 
found in Santo Antônio Cave after flooding using 
the species-area equation S1 = S0 (A1/A0) z; in which: 
S1 = final richness, S0 = initial richness, A1 = final 
area, A0 = initial area, and z = constant (Rybicki & 
Hanski, 2013).
RESULTS
In the first collection, before the inundation, 92 
species were observed, distributed into 45 families 
belonging to the orders “Acari”, Aranae, Opiliones, 
Palpigradi, Pseudoscorpiones, Scorpiones, Isopoda, 
Spirostreptida, Symphyla, Lithobiomorpha, Blattodea, 
Coleoptera, Collembola, Diptera, Orthoptera, 
Hemiptera, Hymenoptera, Lepidoptera, Psocodea and 
Tricladida (Appendix 1). None of the species found are 
troglobitic, and the community is mainly composed 
by troglophiles (Fig. 3).
After the first inventory, it was possible to define 
four main zones regarding higher species richness 
concentration prior to the reservoir filling in the cave 
(Fig. 2). The first zone is located in the cave main 
conduit. The zone 2 is the aphotic chamber with 
the colony of vampire bats - Desmodus rotundus. 
The guano deposit produced by the bats attracted 
many invertebrates to the cave and represented the 
most populated area. The third zone corresponded 
to a region in which there were some deposits of 
vegetable debris, which attracted many invertebrates. 
Finally, the fourth zone was situated near one of 
the entrances, which corresponded to a shelter for 
many para-epigean species. The second zone was the 
only area that was not submerged. The other three 
zones (all associated to the main cave floor) became 
Fig. 3. Photographs of some species and food resources of the study. 
A) Enoploctenus sp.; B) Isoctenus sp.; C) Latebraria sp.; D) Theridion 
sp.; E) Endecous sp.; F) Guano of Desmodus rotundus pile found in 
zone 2.
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totally unavailable for terrestrial invertebrates in their 
original areas. The nearby upper areas (for which 
the invertebrates were relocated) use to be devoid 
of invertebrates before the flooding. Except for the 
second zone, organisms from the other three areas 
were relocated after the flooding.
As the reservoir was filled, 76% of the cave floor 
was submerged. After that, it was possible to observe 
the migratory movements and local extinctions in the 
community (Fig. 4). The community suffered a notable 
species loss right after the inundation, as observed 
in the first monitoring inventory (Fig. 5). A total of 
61 species were no longer observed after the area 
loss caused by the inundation. The bat population 
(Desmodus rotundus), that initially presented around 
200 individuals, migrated to another shelter during 
the reservoir filling. In the third monitoring it was 
possible to see that about ten bats returned to the 
cave. Some invertebrate species, not found during 
the second monitoring, were visualized in the third 
monitoring, increasing the species richness (Fig. 5). 
From that monitoring on, a subtle variation on 
species richness was observed. It is importat to point 
out that the community rapidly colonized the non-
submerged areas of the cave, some of which that used 
to be extremely dry before the inundation (and devoid 
of organisms). From the second monitoring on (May 
Fig. 4. Maps of species richness gradient represented by a color 
scale in Santo Antônio Cave, Minas Gerais, Brazil, along two 
years. The greater and the minor maps show the species richness 
before the reservoir filling and the variations in the species richness 
distribution over time, respectively. The gradient color, from yellow 
to red, indicates the increasing of species-rich values. Blue arrows 
indicate the dispersal and colonization direction. Blue circles indicate 
source areas of species dispersal. The small green rays represent 
local extinction.
2003), most of the emerging areas within the cave 
were already colonized (Fig. 4).
The community showed a high dissimilarity 
between the species sampled before and after the 
cave inundation (Fig. 6a). However, the dissimilarities 
became less evident when comparing the first and 
the second year of monitoring. Furthermore, the 
dissimilarity among the first sampling, samplings 
along the first year and along the second year of 
monitoring were significantly different (RANOSIM = 0.34; 
p = 0.042; Fig. 6a). Finally, the similarity between the 
communities sampled in each monitoring event has 
increased during the first year after the inundation 
of the cave, but decreased along the second year. 
All monitored zones presented, in average, a species 
richness reduction after flooding (Table 1) and high 
community structural differences within each cave 
zones were also evident (Fig. 6b). It was possible to 
observe that zone 1 was the most affected, presenting 
high dissimilarities along time when compared to the 
first sampling event (before the flooding - average 
dissimilarity of 0.95). Zone 3 and zone 4, the most 
connected to the external environment, showed 
dissimilarities values of 0.93 and 0.88, respectively. 
Zone 2, which correspond to the more stable chamber 
presenting bat guano (that was not flooded) was the 
less impacted, with an average dissimilarity value 
of 0.84. Regarding the variation of the community 
in each zone after the flooding, zone 1 was the most 
variable, with an average distance to the centroid 
of the dispersion points corresponding to 0.61 (Fig. 
6b). Zone 2 was the less variable, with a distance 
corresponding to 0.57 (Fig. 6b). Finally zones 3 and 
4 presented very similar average distances to the 
centroid of their dispersion points, corresponding to 
0.58 and 0.59, respectively (Fig. 6b).
Considering the Santo Antônio Cave as a whole, the 
total beta temporal diversity reached higher values in 
the first two pairwise comparisons (the first sampling 
event prior to the filling and the first two monitorings), 
ranging from 0.67 to 0.72 (Fig. 7). The nestedness 
component was expressively higher considering the 
first two pairwise comparisons (0.32 – 0.11) due to 
Fig. 5. Oscillation of species richness over time at Santo Antônio 
Cave, Minas Gerais, Brazil. The richness sharp decline is coincident 
with the reservoir filling.
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intense species loss, becoming smaller over time. 
After the third monitoring event, it ranged from 0.06 
to 0.01. The species turnover was not expressively 
high in the first pairwise comparisons, but it reached 
higher values and stabilized over time.
The species loss in function of area loss in Santo 
Antônio Cave was predicted by the species-area 
curve, witch explained 47.6% of the data variation 
(R2GLM.NB = 0.476, p < 0.001, Fig. 8), from which it was 
possible to obtain the constant z = 0.58. Considering 
the species-area relationship equation, the species 
richness in Santo Antônio Cave after the inundation 
was estimated at 40 species. The mean richness found 
in the cave along the monitoring after the inundation 
corresponded to 44 species.
DISCUSSION
The effect of habitat reduction on species richness 
is one of the most frequently studied patterns in 
biodiversity (Lomolino, 2001). A fairly common 
approach in this perspective is the species-area 
relationship (May et al., 1995). Caves and karst areas 
have been already described as islands for decades 
(Culver et al., 1973). However, this theme was poorly 
Fig. 6. Non-metric multidimensional scaling showing the similarities of 
invertebrate fauna of Santo Antônio Cave with the representation of the 
centroid for each group of data dispersions (variation). A) The points 
represent the whole community of Santo Antônio Cave in each sampling 
event. The groups with different colours are representing, in red, the first 
sampling (before flooding) and the two years of minitoring after the reservoir 
filling, in green is the first year and in blue the second year; B) The points 
represents the community found in each zone along time. The groups with 
different colours are representing each of the four sampling zones.
Sampling event Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4
Dec/ 2002 10 17 27 37
Feb/ 2003 9 7 3 17
May/ 2003 7 16 30 18
Aug/ 2003 9 17 22 14
Nov/ 2003 7 14 20 9
Feb/ 2004 12 22 18 12
May/ 2004 3 21 10 11
Aug/ 2004 3 6 27 20
Nov/ 2004 6 17 15 8
Table 1. Species richness within each of the four zones before and 
after flooding found in all monitoring events.
explored in caves, specially considering invertebrate 
communities (e.g. Snowman et al., 2010; Faille et al., 
2015). The species-area relationship has been shown 
for bat assemblages in tropical Mexican caves, where 
the ceiling area strongly affects the number of bat 
species roosting in a cave (Brunet & Medellín, 2001). 
The cave area is also a key predictor of the invertebrate 
species richness, the presence of troglobites and 
the presence of bat populations in Brazilian iron 
ore caves (Jaffé et al., 2016). Christman and Culver 
(2001) used the “Habitat Diversity Model” to search 
for subterranean invertebrate distribution patterns. 
This model assumes that there is a correlation 
between available niches, species richness and the 
sampled area (Williams, 1943; Connor & McCoy, 
1979). Following this model, Christman and Culver 
(2001), studying caves in US, concluded that habitat 
availability (the number of islands) and not their size, 
influences the richness of troglobitic species. 
The species-area relationship quantifies the area 
effect on species richness (May et al., 1995; Pimm, 
1995). Furthermore, the derived species-area 
relationship equation can be used to estimate how 
many species become extinct as a result of habitat 
reduction (Simberloff, 1992; Thomas et al., 2004). 
Our results support the species-area relationship 
hypothesis: the community of Santo Antônio Cave 
showed a drastic richness reduction after the area 
loss. Moreover, the richness and temporal beta 
diversity seems to reach a certain stability with 
time. On the other hand, although the dissimilarities 
Fig. 7. Temporal beta diversity components from pairwise 
comparisons in sampling-to-sampling events. The componentes 
values are represented in dark blue for species substitution (turnover) 
and in light blue for species loss or gain (nestedness).
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presented by the community became less evident with 
time, the similarity did not exceed 0.37 between two 
subsequent sampling events, and species turnover 
remained around 0.5. Accordingly, the species 
composition did not stabilized. However, given 
the number of entrances present in this cave, the 
contribution of acidentals or even “transient” species 
is certainly considerable. Hence, new “eventual” 
species will always be introduced in the system, and 
the similarity between sampling events probably will 
not achieve high values over time.
It is important to highlith that all the zones within 
the cave were severly impacted when comparing their 
original composition with the composition after the 
flooding. However, subtle differences were observed 
between the zones. Considering each zone, one would 
expect that the totally flooded areas would be the 
most impacted. This was especially true for the zone 1, 
which presented the higher dissmilarites both when 
comparing the initial composition of the fauna (before 
the flooding) and the composition variation along the 
monitoring. Such variations might be related to the 
original area of the main cave floor (that was flooded) 
compared to the available remaining upper area after 
the flooding, that was considerably reduced in this 
zone. Hence, this reduced space might have induced 
competitive interactions that might have caused the 
considerable variations on invertebrate composition 
observed along the monitoring, though this is 
speculative. However, the zones 3 and 4 (that were 
also totally submeged) presented lower dissimilarity 
values when comparing the initial composition of 
the fauna and the composition variation along the 
monitoring. This could be explained by two main 
factors: i) both zones are located close to entrances, 
thus presenting especially para-epigean fauna 
(in which there is a great contribution of external 
species). Hence, potential external colonizers could 
rapidly return to shelter themselves after the flooding, 
in the upper areas of those zones; ii) alternatively, the 
manajement (wood bridges) could have acted more 
efficiently in those zones. Finally, the zone 2, that 
Fig. 8. Species-area curve. The blue dot represent the Santo Antônio Cave 
before the flooding, while the red dots represent the distinct monitoring 
samplings.
was the only not submerged, presented, in average, 
the lowest variations within the cave (being also the 
only trully aphotic area on the cave). Even with the 
severe reduction on the bat population just after 
the flooding (which led to a considerably reduction 
on guano deposition), the community was the less 
variable along time, corroborating a tendency towards 
the relation between environment stability and 
community stability in caves (Di Russo et al., 1997; 
Bento et al., 2016). Alternatively, species associated 
directly or indirectly to guano piles tend to belong to 
some specific groups in Brazilian caves (Ferreira & 
Martins, 1999), what could have contributed to this 
pattern.
Nevertheless, the habitat loss reduces the available 
spaces to be colonized by new species, therefore 
reducing the balance between the colonization rate 
and the rate at which resident species are extinct 
(MacArthur & Wilson, 1967). The knowledge regarding 
this balance can predict future losses, and this 
relationship was already confirmed for 25 hotspots of 
biodiversity around the world (Brooks et al., 2002). In 
this case study, samplings conducted just after the 
cave inundation showed a high local extinction rate. In 
that moment, the community had not been rewarded 
by the colonization of new species considering the 
high nestedness values due to species loss. After that, 
the cave community reached a new balance between 
extinction and colonization, reflected as the lower 
species richness in the cave.
Many mechanisms can promote nestedness 
(Fernández-Juricic, 2002b), such as area size and 
isolation effects. More isolated and smaller fragments 
decrease the probability of species occurrence 
(Lomolino & Davis, 1997; Fernández-Juricic, 2002b). 
Considering cave environments, the degree of isolation 
generally reduces the possibilities of dispersion and 
consequent migration between caves, while in caves 
closely located the colonization by others species 
is usually favored (Jaffé et al., 2016). Additionally, 
human disturbances can lead to a greatly nested 
pattern (Fernández-Juricic, 2002b). The nested 
pattern found in this study was especially high in the 
first two pairwise comparisons. After the disturbance, 
the community became a subset of that ocurring in 
the cave before the the reservour filling. However, 
the fragment size is expected to change species 
composition over time (Fernández-Jurici, 2002a), as 
occurred from the third pairwise comparisons onward, 
indicated by the high species turnover.
In addition to the beta diversity pattern found after 
the area loss, some studies have shown that the z 
value (a constant of the species/area equation) may 
increase according to the degree of isolation of a 
particular area (Lomolino, 1984, 2001). It may also 
vary according to the taxa, functional group, mobility, 
body-size, local population size and trophic rank of 
the organisms analyzed (Holt et al., 1999; Woodcock 
et al., 2006; Cencini et al., 2012). We found a high 
z-value in the species-area curve, what can be related 
to two principal factors. First, as a consequence of 
the filling reservoir, the cave was surrounded by 
water, contributing to a higher remoteness from 
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this subterranean habitat. As postulated by Brown 
(1971), the higher z value found for boreal mammals 
in relation to the oceanic islands may indicate that 
such mammals might present exeptionally low rates 
of immigration between mountains, a situation quite 
similar to what was observd in this study. Furthermore, 
we could expect a more drastic effect of area loss, 
since the cave is located in a very small carbonatic 
province, the São João Del Rei Group, and no other 
caves are known for the surroundings, what makes 
Santo Antônio Cave strongly insulated. The second 
factor is that cave communities are mainly composed 
by small troglophilic invertebrates, which can present 
ecological requirements similar to the environmental 
conditions observed in caves, preventing them from 
leaving the hypogean habitat. Furthermore, these 
species present lower mobility compared with birds 
and mammals, for which the z-value commonly ranges 
from 0.20 to 0.40 (Rosenzweig, 1995). However, the 
most commonly used value in fragmented systems 
(based on empirical studies of birds and mammals) 
corresponds to z = 0.25 (Rosenzweig, 1995; Brooks 
et al., 2002). This commonly used value did not work 
properly for Brazilian Atlantic Forest fauna. It seems to 
overestimate predicted extinctions for threatened bird 
species. Furthermore, models for mammals indicate 
that they are even more affected by deforestation and 
therefore present higher z-values (Grelle et al., 2005). 
Accordingly, the two factors mentioned above could 
contribute together to the higher z-value (0.58) for the 
invertebrate community found in the Santo Antônio 
Cave.
In conclusion, studies considering the cave 
community before disturbing events and their 
responses after such disturbances are critically 
important to help researchers and decision-makers 
on drawing conservation actions. Furthermore, 
such kind of studies, if conducted in a bigger set of 
caves, will certainly provide empirical evidences to 
determine extinction rates in a cave before impacts 
as the observed in this study occur, thus directly 
contributing for conservation strategies on cave 
fauna. Surveys conducted previously to the impacts 
allow a better evaluation if the species loss could 
in some way be rewarded by the economic growth. 
This scenario is specially important in Brazil, given 
the increasing demand for hydropower and mineral 
resources (Ferreira et al., 2014).
The use of hydropower in Brazil has been growing 
and 70% of the country potential remains untapped 
(Ferreira et al., 2014). The Brazilian energy sector 
predicts an increase of 55.3% in the installed capacity 
of generating electricity until 2024. Furthermore, 
a strong expansion of mining areas is expected 
(Brasil Ministério de Minas e Energia, 2015). The 
Brazilian economic growth is linked to such large-
scale activities and their evironmental effects over the 
natural ecosystem are likely to be multiple and severe 
(Ferreira et al., 2014). The environmental damage 
caused by extractive activities in Brazil threatens 
the available subterranean habitats. The Serra da 
Mesa hydroelectric plant installation in central Brazil 
covered an area of 1,784 km2 (Fernandez & Thiengo, 
2002), culminating in the flooding of more than 40 
caves (CECAV, 2017), without any appropriate study. 
The present study highlighted that the area loss can 
cause a drastic change in tropical cave communities, 
indicating that without urgent conservation strategies, 
cave species may face massive extinctions due to such 
enterprises.
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Abstract: First-order sinking cave streams experience considerable hydrological variability, including 
spates and periods of base-flow during dry seasons. Early-summer flooding on a first-order 
stream sinking in Ciur-Ponor Cave (Romania) represented a suitable opportunity to test the 
response of the macroinvertebrate community and of basal food resources quantity and 
diversity to such a disturbance event. The invertebrate community and basal resources (i.e., 
woody debris, leaves, fine particulate organic matter and epilithon) were collected from three 
sampling sites, before and after the flood. The sampling strategy followed an up-downstream 
gradient of both species diversity and quantity of allochtonous organic matter decrease as the 
stream flows through the cave. From each sampling site, ten replicates of both the benthic 
community and basal resources (detritus and epilithon) were taken. Outside the cave, the 
spate reduced the invertebrate community density, instant secondary production, complexity 
and stability (measured as eco-exergy and specific eco-exergy). The epigean section of the 
stream is populated mainly by taxa characteristic of karst headwaters prone to floods that 
usually recolonize the streambed rapidly from adjacent habitats. This effect was corroborated 
with a subsequent increase of both the mass of fine particulate organic matter and of 
invertebrate density within the cave, following the aftermath of the flood. In the river stretch 
situated close to the entrance (100 m), where the flood carried both live and dead organic 
matter, the stability index showed that the complexity of the community was not severely 
disturbed, despite the high influx of surface-dwelling taxa and temporary increase in species 
richness. Further downstream, in the third sampling site (400 m from entrance), all measured 
endpoints indicated a change in community stability, suggesting that local spates can act as 
rejuvenating drivers in shaping the invertebrate community structure and functioning.
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INTRODUCTION
Cave streams lying near the surface are important 
ecotones connecting energy sources from the terrestrial 
environment to deep groundwater (Simon & Benfield, 
2001). One of the most critical questions related to 
understanding cave ecosystems was the identification 
of energy sources from the surface (Culver & Pipan, 
2009). Perhaps one of the most important types 
of energy input in caves is represented by sinking 
streams that comprise a heterotrophic endpoint in the 
continuum of lotic ecosystems (Simon et al., 2003). 
Some caves are connected to the surface by large 
openings that allow the entrance of detritus from 
the surface, which is presumably of higher quality 
compared to the low-energy subterranean realm 
(Schneider et al., 2010). Consequently, cave streams 
are characterised by shorter food webs and comprise 
fewer species compared to surface ecosystems 
(Gibert & Deharveng, 2002; Venarsky et al., 2014). 
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Wood, leaves and fine-grained detritus, from riparian 
vegetation enter cave streams and are transformed 
by abiotic and biotic processes while undergoing 
continual displacement downstream (Simon & 
Benfield, 2001). After entering cave streams, detritus 
can be consumed, mineralized and transported 
downstream. However, most of organic matter input 
is linked to water flow which varies considerably 
across seasons (Ray, 2012). Sometimes, in small-
order streams, floods carry important quantities of 
detritus that represent an important pathway for 
organic matter entrance in such caves (Dickson & 
Holsinger, 1982; Danielopol et al., 2000; Simon et al., 
2007). However, the way these small pulses of organic 
matter, along with the floods, influences the structure 
and functionality of biological communities in such 
ecosystems remains a conundrum, because to our 
knowledge no study has tested such effects so far.
Understanding the structure and functioning of 
biological communities in sinking cave streams 
is therefore essential, as these may represent a 
significant input within the subterranean realm of 
living organic matter that reaches the deeper parts of 
caves through drift or scouring during floods (Gunn et 
al., 2000). Whilst many freshwater species contribute 
to the biodiversity of caves, such as meiofauna 
(Meleg et al., 2011, 2012; Mori & Brancelj, 2013), the 
macroinvertebrates are among the most ubiquitous 
and widely used bioindicators for environmental 
disturbances, such as floods in karst streams (Meyer 
& Meyer, 2000; Stubbington et al., 2009). Moreover, 
floods represent significant environmental drivers 
that support the colonisation of caves by ubiquitous 
macroinvertebrates and that may relatively short time 
periods become stygophiles (facultative cave-dwellers, 
i.e., Gammarus minus and Asellus aquaticus, see 
Hetrick & Gooch, 1981; Protas et al., 2011). Therefore, 
the assessment of both structural characteristics and 
ecological processes of benthic macroinvertebrate 
assemblages are important to provide a better 
understanding of the way that floods can influence 
karst sinking stream ecosystem dynamics (Meyer & 
Meyer, 2000; Stubbington et al., 2009). 
Besides the classic diversity indices (i.e., Shannon 
index, equitability), thermodynamic oriented 
indices provide supplementary information on the 
self-organizing capacity of an ecosystem (Silow & 
Mokry, 2010). These metrics were originally derived 
from physics, but proved to be equally suitable in 
ecology (Ludovisi et al., 2005). Among them, exergy 
is particularly useful to test such properties of an 
ecosystem (Linares et al., 2017). The exergy represents 
the useful energy contained within an ecosystem 
and is calculated as eco-exergy (EXG) and specific 
eco-exergy (SPEXG) (Jørgensen, 2007). Whilst EXG 
represents the ability of an ecosystem to use external 
energy (Li et al., 2016), the SPEXG is derived from the 
former and measures the complexity (Mollozzi et al., 
2013), the stability and the development of the system 
under study (Linares et al., 2018). These variables 
alone, however, may not always fully characterise 
changes that occur in ecosystems functioning (Benke 
et al., 2001). Differences in community composition 
and basal resource quantity and diversity as induced 
by floods are frequently mirrored in other ecosystem 
properties, such as secondary production (Death, 
2010). Secondary production assessment represents 
a suitable indicator for the overall success of a 
biological assemblage in response to floods (Dolbeth 
et al., 2012). However, its calculation requires 
labour-intensive data spanning at least one full 
year of sampling (Benke et al., 2001). Therefore, a 
methodological trade-off was developed to aid in its 
estimation, namely the Instant Secondary Production 
(ISP) (Edgar, 1990; Morin & Dumont, 1994).
Our objective was to investigate the influence that 
floods have on the structure of the macroinvertebrate 
community and on the quantity and diversity of 
basal resources along an up-downstream gradient 
of a sinking cave stream. For that we tested the 
following hypotheses: (1) Floods will influence the 
macroinvertebrate community, leading to a decrease 
of their diversity, density, EXG, SPEXG and ISP along 
an up-downstream gradient after such a disturbance; 
(2) Floods will act as active vectors of energy input into 
the cave, leading to higher quantities of basal food 
resources carried downstream following such events.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampling design and study area
We conducted this study in the late spring- summer 
(25th of May and 15th of July of 2018) in the Ciur-Ponor 
Cave (north-west of Romania, for geographic location 
see Ponta, 1994). The cave is over 20 km long and 
comprises a fishless first order sinking stream entering 
the cave that after approximately 400 m joins another 
stream with a fully subterranean course (Fig. 1). The 
sinking stream is therefore directly connected with the 
surface and receives allochtonous woody debris (WD), 
coarse particulate organic matter (CPOM, mostly 
leaves) and fine particulate organic matter (FPOM). 
Before reaching the cave, the watercourse is covered 
by a heavy canopy of deciduous trees, extending for 
a length of approximately three hundred meters. For 
this study we have surveyed three sampling sites 
that cover the range of organic matter diversity and 
quantity along an up-downstream gradient (Fig. 1). 
Therefore, the sampling site S1, situated at the surface, 
before the river enters the cave, was fuelled by both 
photosynthesis and detritus from the canopy (S1 in 
Fig. 1). The second sampling site, S2, was situated at 
approximately 100 m after the cave’s entrance and 
covers an area where significant traces of detritus are 
visible (WD, CPOM and FPOM) on the riverbed, but 
without photosynthesis input (S2 in Fig. 1). The third 
sampling site, S3, was situated after approximately 
400 m downstream from the cave entrance, before the 
confluence with its tributary with a full subterranean 
course and does not present visible traces of WD 
and CPOM, but with FPOM (S3 in Fig. 1). The stream 
macroinvertebrate community at sampling site S3 
comprises only two species, a stygobiont (obligate cave 
dweller) and a stygophile: Niphargus bihorensis and 
a mixture of pigmented and depigmented varieties of 
Gammarus balcanicus (see Annex). The latter species 
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Fig. 1. The location of Ciur-Ponor Cave in Romania and its map to scale. Highlighted (not at scale) is the surveyed cave 
sector, with the sampling sites S1, S2, and S3 (continuous line) and its confluence with the main subterranean water 
course (dashed lines). Pictures represent (from left to right) sites S1, S2, and S3 during the first sampling campaign. The 
arrow represents the direction the river flows through the cave.
is equally found in sampling site S2, along with a 
limited number of other surface dwelling species (but 
co-dominant with the stygophile caddisfly Wormaldia 
occipitalis), whereas outside the cave, in sampling site 
S1, it represents the dominant species in the benthic 
community (see Annex). 
The standing stock of epilithon, WD, CPOM, 
FPOM, and macroinvertebrates was estimated from 
samples collected in May and July 2018 (representing 
periods of low-base flow and following the flood, see 
below). We quantified the macroinvertebrate density 
(number/m2) in samples collected with a Surber 
sampler (0.106 m2; mesh aperture 250 µm) from 10 
sample-units taken on each date and distributed 
in a stratified-random design over 100 m of river 
from all three sampling sites. The samples were 
preserved in the field in 4% formalin, transported to 
the laboratory, where they were subsequently sorted 
for macroinvertebrates, which were identified to the 
lowest possible taxonomic level (usually species or 
genus, except Oligochaeta and Nematoda, see Annex). 
An eyepiece graticule was used to measure linear 
dimensions of each individual to the nearest 0.1 mm 
was used (dissecting microscope Olympus SZ61 type). 
The dry body mass was estimated from published 
length–mass regressions (Smock, 1980; Meyer, 1989; 
Burgherr & Meyer, 1997; Benke et al., 1999; Tod & 
Schmid-Araya, 2009). The EXG and SPEXG were 
calculated according to Jørgensen et al. (2010) and the 
ISP following Morin & Dumont (1994). The remaining 
material from the Surber samples was passed through 
2 stacked sieves (1-mm and 250 µm-mesh aperture) 
and following processing was used to determine 
the WD (particles > 1 cm), CPOM (particles 1 mm - 
1 cm) and FPOM (particles > 250 µm but < 1 mm) 
fractions per unit area (m2). To quantify ash-free dry 
mass, the material was dried at 85ºC to constant 
mass and subsequently combusted at 500ºC. On 
both sampling occasions, 10 stones were randomly 
selected from the streambed and the epilithic biofilm 
removed from a 20 cm2 area (delineated by a template) 
of the upper surface with a toothbrush. The samples 
were filtered through preweighed filters (Whatman 
GF/C), treated similarly as the detritus above and 
the ash-free dry mass of epilithon per unit area 
was estimated.
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Hydrologic conditions
Representative data for the local hydrologic conditions 
were recorded from a nearby gauging station (Vadu 
Crișului, 9 km from the cave entrance, for details of 
the location see Moldovan et al., 2012). The flow of the 
River Crișul Repede reflects the hydrologic variability 
across seasons from this cave (Moldovan et al., 
2012). Daily averages were used for the interpretation 
of the flow regime (Fig. 2). The spring of 2018 was 
characterised by a severe drought, mainly in April 
(data not showed), that continued all the way through 
May, reflected in a daily mean discharge of 15 m3/s 
(Fig. 2). Therefore, the first sampling campaign (25th of 
May) was considered as representative for base-flow 
conditions in the cave (Fig. 2). However, the month 
of June was characterised by heavy rainfall, mainly 
during the first half of the month, which increased the 
mean daily discharge of the river to 31.2 m3/s (Fig. 2). 
In the time period covering the end of June-beginning 
of July, the rainfall stopped and the mean discharge 
dropped to a daily mean of 20.4 m3/s (Fig. 2). A time-
period of two weeks after the rainfalls stopped was 
considered appropriate to allow the invertebrate 
community to recover (Meyer & Meyer, 2000); the 
second sampling campaign was carried on the 15th of 
July 2018 (Fig. 2).
Data analysis
The macroinvertebrate community was analysed 
using NMDS ordination to visualise differences in 
community composition along the up-downstream 
gradient and potential differences in its structure 
induced by flood. Two-way PERMANOVA tests 
(1000 permutations), based on Euclidean distance, 
were employed to test if the benthic communities 
significantly differed among sampling sites and before 
and after the flood event. Subsequently, SIMPER 
analysis was used to identify which taxa were 
responsible for any differences induced by disturbance 
for each sampling site. Two-way PERMANOVA tests 
were employed to test for differences in WD, CPOM, 
FPOM, epilithon, and invertebrate’s density, species 
richness, EXG, SPEXG and ISP among sampling sites 
and before and after the flood. All parameters were 
compared for each sampling site before and after the 
flood with post-hoc Mann-Whitney pairwise tests with 
Bonferroni corrections. All analyses were undertaken 
in PAST software, version 2.01.
RESULTS
Two-way PERMANOVA indicated significant 
differences in the structure of the invertebrate 
communities among sampling sites and following 
Fig. 2. The water flow of the River Crișul Repede (m3/s) registered 
at the gauging station Vadu Crișului, measured as daily averages, 
covering the time period of the survey (May-July 2018) and with 
indication of both sampling campaigns, representative for base-flow 
conditions and following the aftermath of the flood, respectively.
the aftermath of the flood (Table 1). The NMDS 
ordination (Stress value 0.018) suggested two main 
clusters, as follows: the invertebrate community from 
sampling sites S1 and S2 following the flood, showed 
a more similar community compared to a second 
cluster comprising sampling site S2 before the flood 
and S3 (Fig. 3). The SIMPER analysis indicated that 
sampling site S1, situated outside the cave, registered 
a significant drop in G. balcanicus density (60% 
dissimilarity, Table 2), followed by chironomids and 
glossosomatid caddisflies, but to a much lesser degree 
(dissimilarity <10%, Table 2). G. balcanicus was 
responsible for the differences observed before and 
after the flood with the second sampling site, but to a 
smaller degree compared to surface (24% dissimilarity, 
Table 2) and was followed by a drop in the density of 
the co-dominant species, W. occipitalis, compared to 
base-flow conditions (13.2% dissimilarity, Table 2). 
However, these two species were not entirely 
responsible for the differences induced by the flood 
event (Table 1), since other surface-dwelling taxa 
(stygoxene, comprising mainly mayflies, caddisflies 
larvae and Oligochaeta) were present in this site at 
higher densities compared to base-flow conditions 
(dissimilarity >10%, Table 2). The SIMPER analysis 
revealed that the density of amphipods G. balcanicus 
and N. bihorensis increased following the flood event 
at sampling site S3 (Annex, Tables 2 and 3).  
In addition to community structure, the invertebrate 
density and EXG showed significantly higher values 
following the flood event inside the cave (Table 3). The 
general patterns were significant decreases of both 
parameters outside the cave following the flood event, 
Factor Species richness WD CPOM FPOM Epilithon
Invertebrate 
density
EXG SPEXG ISP
Flood 6.73*** 0.29 0.09 2.08* 0.8 1.64* 4.88*** 1.51* 2.72**
Site 4.44*** 4.6*** 1.91** 3.32*** 0.46* 2.3** 4.86*** 1.1** 4.48***
Flood x Site 0.9** 0.4 0.3 0.29 0.41 0.07 1.86 0.53 0.51
*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001
Table 1. F values for two-way PERMANOVA tests for species richness, woody debris (WD), coarse particulate organic matter (CPOM), fine 
particulate organic matter (FPOM), epilithon, invertebrates’ density, eco-exergy (EXG), specific eco-exergy (SPEXG) and instant secondary 
production (ISP) across sampling sites and before and after the flood.
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Site Gammarus balcanicus Orthocladiinae Glossosoma sp.
W. 
occipitalis
Paraleptophlebia 
submarginata
Ecdyonurus 
torrentis Oligochaeta
Niphargus 
bihorensis
S1 59.9 % 7.7% 5.01% - - - - -
S2 24% - 11.3% 13.2% 12.5% 11.3% 7.5% -
S3 73.6% - - - - - - 23.8%
Fig. 3. NMDS ordination of the benthic macroinvertebrate community in all three sampling sites, 
before and after the flood.
Table 2. Results of SIMPER analysis for taxa dissimilarity per each sampling sites before and after the flood.
but an increase further downstream (Fig. 4A-4B, 
Table 3). However, SPEXG at sampling site S2 did not 
differ significantly before and after the flood event 
(Fig. 4C, Table 3). The ISP registered a significant 
decrease in the river stretch situated outside the 
cave following the spate, whereas inside the cave 
the opposite pattern was observed, with significantly 
higher values in the aftermath of the flood (Fig. 4D, 
Table 3).
The detrital fractions did not differ significantly 
across sampling sites following the flood, except 
FPOM mass, which increased significantly inside 
the cave (Fig. 5A-C, Tables 1 and 3). Nevertheless, 
these fractions differed significantly among sampling 
sites, with the highest masses recorded for WD, 
CPOM and FPOM outside the cave and decreasing 
along an up-downstream gradient (Fig. 5A-C, Table 
1). The epilithon mass was lower at sampling site S3 
compared to the upstream sites, but was not affected 
by the flood event (Fig. 5D, Tables 1 and 3).
DISCUSSION
Disturbance is one of the critical driving forces 
in shaping the structure of macroinvertebrate 
communities in streams and rivers and has been well 
studied (Resh et al., 1988; Death, 2002; 2010; Lake, 
2000), although its role in subterranean systems is 
poorly understood (Gunn et al., 2000). Although there 
were previous studies that focused on flow permanence 
and the influence of spates in karst streams, they 
referred only to those with an epigean course (Meyer 
& Meyer, 2000; Stubbington et al., 2009, 2012) or 
inferred indirectly the effects of such disturbances on 
subterranean ecosystems (Gunn et al., 2000; Rađa  & 
Puljas, 2010; Dumnicka et al., 2015). 
Both tested hypotheses from this survey were at 
least partially confirmed. The diversity of invertebrates 
increased in sampling site S2 following the flood (Fig. 
3, see Annex), whereas outside the cave a massive 
reduction of the community’s density, EXG, SPEXG 
and ISP was observed (Fig. 4A-4D). The response 
of invertebrates outside the cave was intuitive with 
the first hypothesis, suggesting that the flood was 
strong enough to transport a wide range of taxa 
downstream (Fig. 3). However, the response of the 
macroinvertebrate community was not as linear as 
expected, since in the third sampling site, situated 
400 m from the entrance, registered a significantly 
higher density following the flood event, exactly the 
opposite pattern observed outside the cave (Fig. 4A). 
In addition to density, the invertebrate community 
comprising mainly the amphipods G. balcanicus and 
N. bihorensis showed a significant increase of EXG, 
SPEXG and ISP following the flood (Fig. 4B-4D). Given 
that the biology of both amphipods is rather different 
(the former species is a stygophile, whilst the latter 
is a stygobite), their apparent response induced by 
Sites Species richness WD CPOM FPOM Epilithon Density EXG SPEXG ISP
S1 -1.29 -1.05 -0.75 -2.2 -0.6 -2.76* -3.78* -2.6* -3.25*
S2 -3.84* -1.74 -1.2 -2.43* -0.8 -3.75* -3.1* -2.26 -3.17*
S3 0.07 -0.62 -0.98 -2.57* -0.83 -3.78* -2.87* -3.47* -3.9*
*P < 0.005
Table 3. Scores for post-hoc Mann-Whitney pairwise tests with Bonferroni correction for each sampling site, before and after the flood, for species 
richness, woody debris (WD), coarse particulate organic matter (CPOM), fine particulate organic matter (FPOM), epilithon, invertebrate density, 
eco-exergy (EXG), specific eco-exergy (SPEXG) and instant secondary production (ISP).
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Fig. 4. Mean (±SE) of macroinvertebrate density (A), eco-exergy (B), specific eco-exergy (C) and Instant 
Secondary Production (D) in all three sampling sites, before (grey bars) and after the flood (black bars). 
Density is expressed as number of individuals/m2 and ISP as mg/m2/day.
flow variability could have different explanations. The 
gammarids are known to be frequent dwellers both 
outside and within caves (Culver & Pipan, 2009), 
with species like G. minus in USA (Culver et al., 1995) 
and G. pulex in UK (Knight et al., 2018), existing as 
permanent subterranean populations that colonise 
both actively (Turquin, 1973) and passively, via drift, 
these ecosystems (Carlini et al., 2009). The latter 
genus is known to respond positively to floods in caves 
and groundwater aquifers, increasing their density 
directly with flow reactivation (Barr, 1968; Gledhill, 
1977; Gibert et al., 1981; Turquin & Barthelemy, 
1985; Mathieu & Turquin, 1992). Given that the 
habitats of many niphargids are mostly located within 
the network of fissures within the limestone aquifers 
(Mathieu & Turquin, 1992; Wood et al., 2008) and 
reaching the cave conduits occasionally, it is possible 
that floods acted as important drivers of their local 
density and instant secondary production. 
The response of the invertebrate community 
in the second sampling site suggested that the 
scouring effect induced by spates was effective for a 
number of surface-dwelling taxa (stygoxene) 100 m 
downstream from the cave entrance (Fig. 3 and 4A). 
This sampling site registered a large number of mayfly 
and caddisfly larvae following the spate, along with 
some Oligochaeta (Annex). Similarly to sampling site 
S3, following the flood, an increase of the community’s 
density, ISP and EXG was recorded (Fig. 4B and D). 
Nevertheless, the SPEXG in this sampling site was 
not significantly affected by the flood (Fig. 4C). The 
SPEXG expresses the overall degree of complexity 
and development of a biological system (Jørgensen, 
2007a, b). Its similar values before and after the spate 
suggest that overall, specific eco-exergy, or average 
organism complexity, has rapidly recovered in terms 
of information flux through the community (sensu 
Patricio et al., 2006). In fact, SPEXG, after only two 
weeks following the flood, showed comparable values 
with base-flow conditions, suggesting therefore an 
analogous structural complexity. Thus, the system 
information appears to have recovered much faster 
than biomass (see below). A potential explanation 
for this may be that despite many stygoxene 
macroinvertebrates observed within caves not far from 
the entrance, their presence is usually considered 
accidental and the potential to establish permanent 
subterranean populations is slim (Sket, 2008; 
Trajano, 2012), because very often they comprise 
typical epigean insect larvae that are carried by floods 
or that use this habitat only for short periods of 
time (Sket, 1999; Manenti et al., 2013; Knight et al., 
2018). The species that was mostly responsible for the 
observed difference in community change in density 
and secondary production after the spate was, the 
same as further downstream, G. balcanicus. Given 
that depigmented morphs of this species occurred 
infrequently during base-flow conditions (data not 
showed) and following the spate all individuals were 
pigmented, it is likely that this species, along with 
the others, was washed into the cave. Of particular 
interest was the high abundance of the caddisfly 
larvae W. occipitalis that apparently maintains a self-
sustaining population in the sector. This species was 
found before in large numbers penetrating caves for 
long distances from the entrance (Sket, 1993; Gunn 
et al., 2000) and is considered a stygophile that lives 
and that reproduces underground (Sket, 2008). The 
fact that its density was reduced after the flood but 
was not found further downstream in sampling site S3, 
could suggest however a confounded effect of the spate 
with the life cycle of this species. During base-flow 
conditions this species represented the co-dominant 
taxa in the benthic community, with adults present in 
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Fig. 5. Mean (±SE) of woody debris (A), CPOM (B), FPOM (C) and epilithon (D), measured as ash-free dry 
mass (g/m2) in all three sampling sites, before (grey bars) and after the flood (black bars).
high numbers on the cave walls during both sampling 
campaigns (personal observations). Outside caves, 
the adults of this species were frequently caught every 
month of the year, except winter (Mackereth, 1960; 
Jones, 1969), leading to the conclusion that it is 
possible that this stygophile species was not directly 
affected by the flood. 
The most visibly affected sector was the site situated 
outside the cave. It seems that the spate disturbed 
most of the invertebrates, significantly reducing their 
abundance and hence the entire community EXG, 
SPEXG and ISP (Fig. 4). Nevertheless, the taxonomic 
composition did not differ significantly between events 
(Fig. 3, Annex), suggesting that the studied stream is 
inhabited by taxa which are typical of flood-impacted 
sites (e.g., Suren & Jowett, 2006). Karst streams were 
shown to contain such taxa, that allow a very rapid 
recovery of the benthic community following floods 
(Stubbington et al., 2009). The dominance of gammarids 
during base-flow conditions in karst streams, their 
decrease following the aftermath of floods and their 
rapid recovery had been attributed to their ability 
to recolonize streams from longitudinally connected 
surface waters or adjacent hyporheic habitats (Gunn 
et al., 2000). Other taxa, like the Oligochaeta, Pisidum 
sp., Baetis sp., Ecdyonurus sp., Simuliidae blackflies 
are likely to recover fast following the spate and are 
equally characteristic of flood-prone karstic streams 
(Gunn et al., 2000; Rader et al., 2008). Floods can 
create patchy environments that maintain habitat 
heterogeneity and thus the invertebrate diversity 
(Robinson & Uehlinger, 2003; Lepori & Hjerdt, 2006). 
All flood-prone streams studied by Death (1996) had a 
remarkably similar fauna dominated by Heptageniidae 
mayflies, Simuliidae, Chironomidae and Oligochaeta, 
taxa most able to recover relatively quickly from flood 
disturbances (Death, 2010). 
Higher EXG values found within the cave following 
the flood can be explained by higher amounts of 
energy input available (Marchi et al., 2011), resulting 
in an increased use of resources to build more complex 
dissipative structure (Jørgensen, 2007a, b; Jørgensen 
et al., 2007), corresponding principally to biomass 
storage (growth form I – see Jørgensen et al., 2016). 
Similar findings to those observed in this survey 
were found in ecosystems where eutrophication 
occurred, resulting in more energy available to 
benthic assemblages and consequent increase in 
EXG (Marques et al., 1997; Molozzi et al., 2013). The 
wash-out effect for allochtonous FPOM, presumably 
of greater quality than those already existing in this 
cave-system (Schneider et al., 2010) had apparently 
a concurrent effect on community structure and 
complexity. The cave food-webs are known to contain 
significantly fewer species compared to surface 
streams (Venarsky et al., 2014) and a potential 
explanation for this phenomenon could be related to 
the quantity and quality of basal food sources (Simon 
et al., 2003; Schneider et al., 2010; Popović et al., 
2019). However, inputs of CPOM and WD into cave 
streams are extremely heterogeneous across space 
because they are concentrated in areas that are 
directly connected to the surface by large openings 
(Simon & Benfield, 2001). Moreover, the results of 
this survey confirmed previous findings, such as 
that CPOM and WD are usually transported over 
very short distances (<20 m year-1) from their entry 
points in small-order cave streams (Simon & Benfield, 
2001, 2002; Francois et al., 2016). In contrast, the 
FPOM fraction is intimately associated with microbes 
and represents a ubiquitous food source in caves 
for stygobites (Kinsey et al., 2007; Francois et al., 
2016). Nevertheless, given that other types of energy 
inputs in cave environments are of low quality and 
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infrequent (e.g. dissolved nutrients in percolation 
water), the transport via spates of allochtonous basal 
food sources (mainly FPOM) proved to be paramount 
for the long-term existence of metazoan life within the 
subterranean realm (Culver, 1981; Culver & Pipan, 
2009; Schneider et al., 2010; Venarsky et al., 2014).
CONCLUSIONS
Although cave streams have fewer species 
compared to surface ecosystems, they comprise 
a very dynamic community where spates may act 
as rejuvenating factors. Our results showed that 
basal resources (mainly FPOM) of allochotonous 
origin, along with the active wash-out of epigean 
invertebrates can help support reasonably complex 
invertebrate communities in cave streams and is 
directly supported by flow variations. Moreover, the 
intrusion of surface-dwelling taxa in the cave sector 
situated not far from the entrance has not affected the 
community’ complexity (in a thermodynamic context, 
sensu Jørgensen, 2007b), despite offering it, besides 
fine grained detritus, pulses of living organic matter, 
important for the long-term co-existence of the 
stygophile species that form permanent populations 
in these habitats. The sector situated outside the cave 
is populated by taxa usually prone to floods, which 
recolonize the riverbed quickly, usually from habitats 
adjacent to the water course, such as the hyporheic 
zone. The surface benthic community is dominated by 
the amphipod Gammarus balcanicus that is equally 
dominant in other sectors of the cave, where it persists 
as permanent populations and where presumably it 
fulfils a very important role within local food-webs. 
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Site S1 base-flow S1 after flood S2 base-flow S2 after flood S3 base-flow S3 after flood
Species richness 10.4 ± 1.2 8.2 ± 2.5 2.4 ± 0.75 7.3 ± 1.7 2.1 ± 0.12 2.1 ± 0.11
Oligochaeta 18.87 ± 13.8 2.36 ± 1.7 1.89 ± 1.3 26.4 ± 4.6 3.14 ± 2.2 0.94 ± 0.9
Pisidium sp. (Bivalvia) 11.8 ± 6.8 0 0 0 0 0
Niphargus bihorensis 
(Amphipoda) 0 0 0 0 45.07 ± 7.3 77.3 ± 11.2
Gammarus balcanicus 
(Amphipoda)
1,147.4 ± 
461.2 99.84 ± 14.4 43.6 ± 2.9 121.7 ± 14.5 55.5 ± 7.1 177.3 ± 9.1
Cordulegaster bidentata 
(Odonata) 4.72 ± 2.5 3.1 ± 1.3 0 2.8 ± 1.4 0 0
Ephemera vulgata 
(Ephemeroptera) 42.4 ± 12.2 10.2 ± 5.7 0 38.7 ± 5.7 0 0
Baetis rhodani 4.72 ± 3.5 0.8 ± 0.7 0 0 0 0
Ecdyonurus torrentis 
(Ephemeroptera) 25.9 ± 14.3 10.2 ± 4.4 0 37.7 ± 6.3 0 0
Paraleptophlebia submarginata 
(Ephemeroptera) 38.9 ± 17.4 19.6 ± 5 0 38.6 ± 6.3 0 0
Leuctra sp. (Plecoptera) 22.4 ± 13.2 13.3 ± 3.4 0 0 0 0
Elmis aenea (Coleoptera) 30.6 ± 14.6 17.3 ± 4.3 0 16 ± 8.4 0 0
Glossosoma sp. (Trichoptera) 61.3 ± 23 16.5 ± 5.4 0 16.9 ± 6.7 0 0
Micropterna lateralis 
(Trichoptera) 2.3 ± 2.1 4.72 ± 4.1 0 0 0 0
Wormaldia occipitalis 
(Trichoptera) 20.4 ± 5.5 11.8 ± 10.5 51.8 ± 9.6 0 0 0
Hydropsyche fulvipes 
(Trichoptera) 5.9 ± 5.1 1.57 ± 1.1 0 0 0 0
Sericostoma personatum 
(Trichoptera) 1.18 ± 1.1 0.8 ± 0.6 0 0 0 0
Orthocladiinae (Diptera) 89.6 ± 27.5 27.5 ± 5.5 7.5 ± 3.4 21.7 ± 10.5 0 0
Ptychoptera (Diptera) 7.08 ± 4.5 0.79 ± 0.3 0 0.94 ± 0.7 0 0
Ceratopogonidae (Diptera) 2.3 ± 1.5 0 0 0 0 0
Tipula sp. (Tipulidae) 3.5 ± 2.4 0.79 ± 0.3 0 0 0 0
Simuliidae (Diptera) 10.6 ± 4.5 5.5 ± 1.4 0 0 0 0
Antocha vitripennis (Tipulidae) 2.3 ± 2.1 2.3 ± 2.2 0 0 0 0
Scleroprocta sp. (Tipulidae) 0 0.79 ± 0.6 0 0 0 0
Annex. Mean (± SE) of species richness and density of invertebrates (individuals/m2) in sites S1, S2, and S3, during both sampling campaigns.
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INTRODUCTION
General considerations
The protection of speleological heritage in Brazil 
was foreseen in regulations proclaimed before the 
Federal Constitution of 1988 which declared caves to 
be Federal Government property and later confirmed 
by Resolution IBAMA 887/1990 (Brasil, 1990a), 
and Federal Decree 99,556/1990, (Brasil, 1990b). 
Due to the intense growth of mining activity since 
2008, leveraged by the growing demand for minerals 
in the international market, the legislation has 
become more restrictive. Resolution CONAMA 
347/2004 (MMA, 2004) and Federal Decree 
6.640/2008 (Brasil, 2008) which, among other 
requirements, established a protection buffer zone 
of 250 m around each cave that must be preserved 
until specific technical studies have determined the 
area of buffer zone required to protect the cave, and 
thus enable a license to be granted to operate without 
damaging the caves.
In the long-term, the need for studies has led to 
damaging economic and social consequences for the 
mining companies with increased mining costs and 
significant reductions in the area available for mining 
(Auler, 2015). On the other hand, it has forced the 
mining companies to increase their efforts in research 
and development to address the speleological issues 
in their production units, mainly in iron mining, since 
iron caves are more abundant in richer zones of the 
ore (Calux, 2011).
Explosive blasting in mine sites is one of the greatest 
risks for cave collapse, therefore, geostructural 
studies and geomechanical quality modelling play a 
fundamental role in determining the correct size of 
the buffer zone around the caves and thus compliance 
with the legislation.
Compared with the vast body of literature about 
caves in carbonate terrains, where the process of 
genesis is mineral dissolution, the scientific literature 
on caves hosted in ferruginous rocks is quite limited. 
Some ideas about structural instability from carbonate 
caves however can be transferred to iron caves for 
instance Santo (2017), evaluated the susceptibility 
of collapse of a carbonate cave in southern Italy, and 
said that the problem of ceiling collapse is complex, 
affected by the random variability of the mechanical 
properties of the rock “in-situ” and presence of cracks 
and fractures in the massif. In addition, he explained 
that over the years, several stability analysis systems 
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have been developed to estimate the degree of cave 
safety, and because of its simplicity, empirical 
methods are widely used. Goodings & Abdulla (2002) 
studied the collapse conditions of 49 caves based 
on the thicknesses between the ceiling and the 
ground-surface while Fraldi and Guarracino (2009), 
proposed a solution to predict collapse in natural 
caves, considering plasticity theory, with the aid of 
the calculation of variations and assuming that the 
form of collapsing rock mass is given by a Euler 
equation, which may be associated with the principle 
of maximum plastic dissipation.
Several studies of caves in iron terrains have been 
carried out in Brazil, and the number of publications 
has been increasing in recent years. Technological 
innovations in geomechanical, geotechnical and 
structural studies applied to iron caves have 
been published by Noce (2016) who proposed the 
geotechnical zoning of caves, and Brandi (2018) 
who developed a Geotechnical Index for Caves (GIC), 
providing a classification of massif quality specific 
for speleological science, ranking the susceptibility of 
structural instability of the cave spans. Araújo (2015), 
Araújo et al. (2016 a, b) used 3D laser topography 
to improve geomechanical cave classification while 
Valentim et al. (2016) and Dutra et al. (2017) developed 
geomechanical models of caves, and Brandi et al. 
(2015), showed the results of geotechnical instrument 
monitoring in the caves, using a technique borrowed 
from underground mining.
This paper describes the breakdown mechanisms 
caused by regular mining processes in iron cave 
N4E_0026, adapting the concept of “cave breakdown” 
of White (2012) and Osborne (2002). In general, the 
simplest type of collapse is caused by gravitational 
tension in fragmented ceiling blocks (White & White, 
1969) reviving the work of Davies (1951). Cave 
breakdown mechanisms were studied during an 
assisted elimination project on a cave at the N4EN 
Mine in Carajás, with controlled mining advances 
and continuous monitoring, where all the progressive 
occurrences of physical damage to this cave were 
followed, from the beginning of fragmentation until 
the cave’s elimination from structural instability and 
collapse (irreversible impact). Iron ore mine N4EN, 
operated by Vale S.A., is used as a large laboratory, 
where technologies are applied to speleological 
studies, to increase the technical-scientific knowledge, 
in the search for solutions of a sustainable mining 
within the legal requirements for the preservation of 
speleological heritage.
The authors consider that by studying the 
progressive effects of breakdown mechanisms in 
an iron cave in a working mine site, they will be 
contributing to: (i) improving mine planning for 
cave conservation, (ii) the improvement of explosive 
blasting methods to minimize impacts on caves and 
resource sterilization, (iii) to stimulate seismographic 
waves mitigation techniques, (iv) to increase the 
volume of scarce scientific literature specific to iron 
caves, and (v) to the improve safety of researchers 
who need to spend long periods of study in caves near 
mining sites.
Irreversible impact on a cave
Brazilian environmental legislation is one of the 
most rigorous regarding damage to the environment, 
with the term “Environmental Impact” defined in 
Resolution CONAMA 01/1986, (Brasil, 1986). Specific 
legislation for the preservation of natural underground 
caves; Resolution CONAMA 347/2004 (MMA, 2004), 
and Federal Decree 6,640/2008 (Brasil, 2008), 
among others, establish another term: “Irreversible 
Impact”, which occurs when environmental factors or 
parameters of a cave are affected and do not return to 
their original condition, within a foreseeable period, 
after human activity has occurred.
In practice, the authors consider that an irreversible 
impact on a cave occurs when access by the entrances 
and/or passageways is blocked by collapse or burial, 
as in the term “terminal breakdown” of White (2012). 
This concept is also extended in case of a total collapse 
of the cave or any of its spans, and if there is some 
visible serious structural instability inside the cave 
indicating imminent collapse.
Assisted elimination projects on caves
In a small number of instances, if off-sets or other 
compensation is provided, Brazilian cave legislation 
allows for cave elimination to occur. These cases 
provide a unique opportunity for speleological studies 
in active mining sites. Our project, called the “Assisted 
Elimination Project”, is one of these, its’ schematic 
flow is shown in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1. Schematic flow of an assisted elimination project on a natural 
cave in a mining site.
STUDY AREA LOCATION AND STUDY CAVE
The Carajás region is located in the southeast of 
State of Pará where there are a set of flat-top hills 
with steep slopes (plateaus) with an average altitude 
of 650 m. Shallow caves are developed at the plateau 
edges as a result of weathering processes. The N4EN 
Mine is the study area where the Cave N4E_0026 is 
located (Fig. 2).
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Regional geology
The strata in the study area belong to the Grão-
Pará Group / Itacaiúnas Supergroup and are located 
in the Carajás Mineral Province (PMC), in the extreme 
southeast of the Amazonian Craton (Almeida et al., 
Fig. 2. Location of the study area, N4EN Mine, with the investigated cave N4E_0026 (topographic floor plan projected on the surface). Note the 
other caves distributed along the edges of the plateau.
saprolite horizon, which can be clayey if it develops 
on volcanic rocks or of hematitic iron, if it is developed 
from the jaspilites (Fig. 3).
In the lateritic horizons the major structures strike 
N-S, NE-SW and NW-SE (Fig. 4).
Fig. 3. Brief description of the three typical weathering horizons of Carajás plateaus 
(modified of Gonçalves et al., 2016).
Fig.4. Local geology and main structures of the study area.
1981), north of the South-American Platform 
(Cordani & Sato, 1999).
The Grão-Pará Group is subdivided into three 
formations: the basal Parauapebas Formation, 
the middle Carajás Formation and the upper 
Igarapé Cigarra Formation (Macambira, 2003). 
The Carajás Formation, the main formation 
in the study area is in contact with the 
underlying Parauapebas Formation and shows 
intercalations between the mafic volcanic rocks 
and the banded iron formation (BIF) (Gibbs & 
Wirth, 1990). Significant volumes of basic rock 
occur in the iron rocks, standing out as dykes 
and other intrusive bodies. BIF is predominant 
in this formation and occurs as meso and 
micro banded jaspilite, forming bands of 
jasper (chert impregnated by microcrystalline 
hematite) and iron oxides deposited at 2,751 ± 
4 Ma (Krymsky et al., 2002).
Local geology
Cave N4E_0026 is located in the lateritic 
zone. Gonçalves et al. (2016) described three 
types of weathering horizons in the Carajás 
plateaus, sometimes associated with the 
underlying parent rock: A top horizon of 
lateritic crust, showing detrital portions 
cemented by iron oxyhydroxides, whose 
dominant lithotype is detrital lateritic crust 
(DLC); a middle transition horizon consisting 
of iron oxyhydroxides and, locally showing low 
density zones associated with the occurrence 
of caves, which the dominant lithotype is the 
lateritic iron formation (LIF), and a bottom 
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Fig. 5. Location of Cave N4E_0026. The orange spot indicates the cave field.
CAVE N4E_0026
Cave location and morphology
Cave N4E_0026 is one of a group of monitored 
caves, selected as being representative of the caves in 
the plateaus of Carajás. The cave is located in upper 
slope in an irregular rocky escarpment, perpendicular 
to the main slope of the hillside (Fig. 5).
The cave has four entrances. Entrances 1 and 2 are 
arched with a height between 1.5 to 3.0 m, allowing 
Fig. 6. Topographic floor plan of Cave N4E_0026, its entrances and the morphology of the main spans with their cross sections (Photos 1-4).
Geostructural map 
Cave N4E_0026 is developed in lateritic iron formation 
(LIF) and detrital lateritic crust (DLC). The LIF shows 
a higher degree of weathering and geomechanical 
resistance however small more weathered portions 
with lesser resistance occur, mainly in the most distal 
portion to the north of the cave. The weathering and 
resistance of the DLC shows greater variation due to 
the heterogeneity of this lithotype.
Banding in the LIF strikes WSW-ENE and dips 
vertically. Both lithologies are intersected by sub-
vertical fractures NNW-SSE and ENE-WSW, in 
access to the central region of the cave, whereas 
Entrances 3 and 4 are smaller with irregular ceilings, 
about 1.5 m high, allowing access to the southern 
sector of the cave. Its dimensions are considered to be 
slightly larger than the regional average with a map 
length (concept according to Chabert, 1981) of 162 
m, area of 556 m² and volume of 923 m³. Figure 6 
shows the floor plan of the cave, its entrances and 
the morphology of the main spans with their cross 
sections.
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addition to sub-horizontal fractures. The fractures 
exhibit irregular and rough surfaces and extend for 
decimeters to meters. These structures are aligned 
with the main directions of regional structures in the 
area (Fig. 7).
Geomechanical map 
According to Jordá-Bordehore (2016), it is easier 
to and more efficient to use graphical-empirical 
Fig. 7. Geostructural map of Cave N4E_0026. A = Lateritic iron formation; B = Detrital lateritic crust;  
C = Sub-vertical fracture NNW-SSE; and D = Sub-vertical fracture NW-SE.
approaches and geomechanical classifications to 
evaluate the stability of a cave. He emphasized 
that the better the quality of a massif, the better 
the stability will be. One of the most widely used 
international classifications of rock quality is the RMR 
index (Rock Mass Rating) proposed by Bieniawski 
(1989). This is employed in Figure 8, which shows 
the geomechanical map of the Cave N4E_0026 
(Araújo, 2016).
Fig. 8. Geomechanical map of Cave N4E_0026. A) Class II – Good rock; B) Class III – Fair rock; C) Class IV 
– Poor rock.
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METHODS
The most important processes used in this 
project were controlled mining followed by detailed 
speleological and geotechnical studies of the cave 
taken before mining and after every mining advance.
The Carajás iron mines are open pit mines with 
benches 15 m high, with some pits reaching a depth 
of 500 m. The controlled mining advances began 
250 m from the cave because Brazilian environmental 
legislation requires a protective buffer zone of 250 m 
around caves. Progressive advances by increments of 
50 m were used in order to better control the mining 
process. 
The exact distances between the blast and the cave 
and the time between each 50 m advancement towards 
the cave, varied greatly because the mine is large and 
was under regular operation deepening the pit during 
the research period. It can be said however that each 
50m section of advancement took approximately one 
year between February 2014 and March 2018. The 
blasting used explosive charge limits and seismic 
wave mitigation techniques.
Speleological studies were performed 3 months 
before mining began to define the environmental 
parameters of the cave in an untouched condition. 
It is important to note that the Carajás region has 
well defined rainy (January to May) and dry seasons 
(August to October) so the beginning of the mining 
advance in February 2014, allowed the speleological 
studies to record information during both seasons. 
These studies all used non-invasive methods to 
preserve the original physical conditions of the cave 
including; geostructural mapping (using visual survey 
without hammer), geomechanical mapping (using a 
qualitative parameters approach and quantitative 
collection of superficial hardness data by strength 
testing the walls and ceilings employing a Schmidt 
Sclerometer) and photographic mapping and 
monitoring. Seismic monitoring also began before 
operations started to record background effects. 
All records were stored in a database before and 
throughout the project. After the start of mining 
operations, it was essential that monitoring occurred 
immediately after each blast until the irreversible 
impact of the cave.
OBSERVATION AND DISCUSSION
Assisted elimination project on Cave N4E_0026
The project began in February 2014 along with the 
cave monitoring program, that followed the sequence 
of physical damage the cave experienced until its 
collapse and irreversible impact in March 2018. 
Figure 9 shows an aerial view of the project and the 
location of the cave on two occasions.
Fig. 9. Aerial view of the elimination project of Cave N4E_0026 in Mine N4EN on two occasions: Left: At the beginning of mining in 2014. Right: At 
the end of mining in 2018. Note the controlled mining advances towards the cave, within the protection area of 250 m, divided into 50 m sections 
(dashed lines).
Iron cave breakdown mechanisms
On viewing the progress of physical damage until the 
final collapse of the study cave and taking advantage of 
the geostructural-geomechanical mapping experience 
on this ferriferous karstic environment near mining 
sites, four distinct breakdown mechanisms were 
observed and studied: (i) Fragment downfall, (ii) Block 
downfall, (iii) Controlling structure reactivation and 
(iv) Open discontinuity movement (Fig. 10). These 
four mechanisms can occur individually or associated 
with others and not in any particular chronological 
order. This is similar to the classification scheme for 
rock fragments in karst caves of White (2012), which 
describes 3 types of fragments: block, slab and chip, 
which differ in shape and size. The same concept 
can be used for iron caves, as the Fragment downfall 
mechanism that produces fragments ranging from 
friable sandy-clay material to irregular chunks of 
centimetric dimensions and flat shards when derived 
from lateritic iron formation, and irregular sub-
angular to sub-rounded fragments when derived from 
detrital lateritic crust.
Fragment downfall mechanism
This mechanism is strongly linked with weathering 
processes promoted by water in primary and/or 
secondary discontinuities, or by extended exposure of 
host rock to high relative humidity and temperature 
variations inside the cave. The relative humidity 
is constant at 100% for the vast majority of caves 
although the shallower the ceiling thickness, the 
higher these variations. The floors, walls, and ceilings 
generally have a “patina” of a very common speleothem 
called “crust” which indicate a long period of exposure.
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Fig. 10. Schematic diagram of the four iron cave breakdown mechanisms: A) Fragment downfall; B) Block downfall; C) Controlling structure 
reactivation; D) Open discontinuity movement.
The geomechanical quality of the rocks inside the 
cave (about 1.5 m deep into the wall) is almost always 
less than the quality of the rock in the massif, due 
to this exposure to humidity that leads to weathering 
and/or dissolution.
The fragment downfall mechanism usually restricted 
to small-scale portions of clayey material, hydrated or 
not, promotes less resistance due to a lack of cohesion. 
It does clayey material that is preferentially located 
on cave ceilings and secondarily, on cave walls and 
“footers”, usually coinciding with the contact between 
detrital lateritic crust (which usually “supports” the 
ceiling) and lateritic iron formation (Fig. 10A). The 
fragment downfall mechanism not produce blocks 
but fragments, chunks and shards. 
Block downfall mechanism
This mechanism involves the movement of blocks 
along discontinuities due to changes in the rock stress. 
The topographic location of iron caves, generally on 
rocky cliffs near the top of hills, also facilitates the 
displacement of blocks near entrances by gravitational 
loads. This occurs due to the intersection of long and 
widening discontinuities, which release blocks of rock 
material by loss of friction. Thus, the shape of the block 
is determined by the number, size, and orientation of 
the discontinuities. The poor resistance of the massif 
in this case is due to the presence of a high number 
of fractures or other types of discontinuity, even if the 
constituent rock material is little altered (Fig. 10B).
As with the observations of White (2012), the block 
downfall mechanism, produces much coarse material, 
like blocks or slabs of tens of centimeters to metrical 
dimensions (up to 10 m in length), with forms usually 
in straighter slabs when derived from the lateritic iron 
formation banding or irregular, sub-angular or sub-
rounded, when derived from detrital lateritic crust.
Controlling structure reactivation mechanism
This mechanism may occur when cave halls and/
or conduits (passages) are developed parallel to 
and/or following the directions of regional scale 
structures. These structures are mapped in the cave 
as discontinuity planes that may be fractures, faults, 
joints, lithological contacts and/or contacts between 
lithologies of different geomechanical qualities. 
The intersections of these discontinuities generally 
produce large blocks of tens of meters (usually over 
10 m in length), which may become unstable when 
vibrations produced by nearby operations, such as 
explosive blasting from mining sites occur. 
In the case of intense vibrations, friction loss can 
induce instability leading to the collapse of large 
blocks / slabs, mostly from cave ceilings. This 
mechanism can occur anywhere in the cave, but it is 
more frequent at cave entrances that often have open 
discontinuities parallel to the free face of the slope 
and perpendicular to the cave conduits (Fig. 10C).
Still, adapted to the rock fragments classification of 
White 2012, it can be affirmed that this mechanism 
produces more coarse material, like large blocks or 
slabs of metrical dimensions (above 10 m in length), 
with slab form straighter when derived from lateritic 
iron formation banding or irregular, when derived 
from detrital lateritic crust.
Open discontinuity movement mechanism
Open discontinuities are common near the top edge 
of the ferruginous massifs that host the iron caves. 
These discontinuities occur as elongated small steps 
/ depressions parallel to the plateau edges on the 
surface and also inside the caves, particularly near 
the entrances. These are relief joints and/or tension 
cracks, non-tectonic structures, and generally, not 
very penetrative. They are more common in detrital 
lateritic crust with sub-vertical dips but can also be 
observed in sub-horizontally dipping crust (Fig. 10D). 
Open discontinuities are closely linked to tropical 
climatic conditions and the laterization processes, 
marked by intense rains and high temperatures. The 
progressive opening or closing of these discontinuities 
occurs by daily and seasonal variations in temperature 
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and humidity on the rigid surface of the detrital 
lateritic crust, together with the lack of support of the 
entrances due to the headward erosion (suspended 
ceilings). 
This mechanism is linked to the genesis of the caves 
and to the geomorphological aspects of landscape 
modeling, with deepening of the valleys and regression 
of the reliefs. The detrital lateritic crust has a ruptile 
behavior, that from a nearby explosive blasting, the 
produced seismic waves vibration can spread along the 
surface until reaching the free face of the rocky massif 
with the amplitude tending to be maximum, being 
able to favor the movement of these discontinuities.
Occurrences of breakdown mechanisms  
in Cave N4E_0026
Figure 11 shows the five dates and locations where 
physical damage occurred in Cave N4E_0026 during 
the project. For each occurrence, the locations of 
physical damage (and their mechanisms) were plotted 
on the geostructural and geomechanical maps (RMR 
index of Bieniawisk, (1989)). It should be noted that 
Fig. 11. Occurrences of physical damages and their mechanisms observed in the Cave N4E_0026 during the assisted elimination project. For 
each occurrence, the locations of the damaged locations were plotted on geostructural and geomechanical maps. Note the relation of the distance 
between the mining blast and the cave.
the distance (horizontal straight-line length between 
the nearest blasting line and the cave), played an 
important role in this process, with the collapse of 
the cave and its irreversible impact only occurred 
very close at 32 m. The relations of explosive charges, 
blasting depths and techniques, and seismographic 
registers, will not be discussed in this work.
Occurrence 1
Two locations with physical damage were identified 
as due to during mining operations at a 111 m 
distance (Fig. 11A). At the first location, the block 
downfall mechanism was observed in the Central Hall 
at the ceiling-wall between entrances 2 and 3, with a 
single fallen block with dimensions of approximately 
0.90 x 0.40 x 0.30 m. The lithological domain is of 
the transition horizon, in the lateritic iron formation 
lithotype, very weathered, in accordance with the 
RMR geotechnical classification, which indicates poor 
rock. The banding at this location is prominent sub-
vertical intersecting the sub-horizontal fractures, 
which contributes to the discretization (well-defined 
and prone to fail) of blocks (Fig. 12).
At the second location the fragment downfall 
mechanism was observed in Blocks Hall, where a 
cluster of centimetric irregular chunks to flat shards 
have fallen from an area of the ceiling, approximately 
0.50 x 0.25 m in lateritic banded iron formation, close 
to the contact with detrital lateritic crust. Clayey 
portions and some humidity, indicating low cohesion 
occur at this locality despite the RMR geomechanical 
classification identifying good quality rock at this 
locality (Fig. 13).
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Fig. 12. Block downfall mechanism in action at the ceiling-wall in 
Cave N4E_0026 observed in Occurrence 1.
Occurrence 2
The open discontinuity movement mechanism 
was identified in the Central Hall at the ceiling near 
the pillar at the Entrance 2, with a 0.6 m opening 
movement of a sub-horizontal fracture, when the 
mining operations were at 230 m distance (Fig. 11B).
This location is in a very weathered lateritic iron 
formation with a clayey matrix with a prominent 
millimeter to centimeter wide sub-vertical banding, 
intersecting the sub-horizontal fractures. The 
massif was classified as good quality rock by the 
geomechanical mapping (RMR) (Fig. 14).
Fig. 13. Fragment downfall mechanism in action at the ceiling in Cave 
N4E_0026 observed in Occurrence 1.
Fig. 14. Open discontinuity movement mechanism in action in the 
the sub-horizontal ceiling fractures in Cave N4E_0026 observed in 
Occurrence 2.
Occurrence 3
Two locations with physical damage were identified 
during mining operations at distance of 48 m 
(Fig. 11C). 
At the first location the block downfall mechanism 
was observed at the top of the pillar at Entrance 2, 
in Central Hall where a single block approximately 
1.30 x 0.50 x 0.20 m. had fallen. The host rock there 
is transition horizon, in weathered, low-resistant 
lateritic iron formation, despite the RMR indicating 
good quality geomechanical conditions at this site. 
The host rock there is intersected by sub-horizontal 
and sub-vertical fractures (Fig. 15).
The second location where fragment downfall 
mechanism occurred was in the ceiling near the pillar 
Fig. 15. Block downfall mechanism in action at the pillar of the 
entrance 2 in Cave N4E_0026 observed in Occurrence 3.3
of Entrance 2 in the Central Hall, where a cluster of 
irregular chunks approximately 0.90 x 0.50 m had 
fallen from part of the ceiling. The host rock there is 
lateritic iron formation, close to the contact with detrital 
lateritic crust. At this locality the rock contains clayey 
portions and some humidity is present, indicating low 
cohesion. The RMR geomechanical classification for 
this site indicated good quality rock (Fig. 16).
Occurrence 4
Nine locations with physical damage were identified 
as a result of mining operations at a distance of 67 m 
(Fig. 11D).
This occurrence identified seven locations with 
fragment downfall mechanisms and two with block 
downfall mechanisms. The collapses in the seven 
locations were likely caused by processes already 
described, occurring in more weathered, humid and 
less resistant materials, regardless of the host rock 
at the site, either lateritic iron formation or detrital 
lateritic crust. The two locations with the block downfall 
mechanism behave very similar to those already 
described, with the potential to produce centimeter 
to meter sized fragments at the intersection between 
sub-vertical and sub-horizontal fractures and/or 
bandings. There was not a good correspondence with 
geomechanical classification and the extent and type 
of damage. Only one physical damage occurred in a 
location where the host rock was considered to be of 
poor quality.
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Fig. 16. Fragment downfall causing breakdown near the pillar of 
Entrance 2 in cave N4E_0026 observed in occurrence 3.
Occurrence 5 (Irreversible Impact)
Five locations with physical damage were identified 
as a result of mining operations at a distance of 32 
m. (Fig. 11E). The amount of physical damage may 
have been greater, as for safety reasons the cave was 
not inspected inside once collapse and obstruction 
occurred at Entrance 2, resulting in a classic 
irreversible impact, in accordance with the “terminal 
breakdown” concept of White (2012).
Of the five locations with physical damage, three 
were caused by block downfall mechanism and two 
by controlling structure reactivation. 
Fig. 17. Left: Cave N4E_0026 geostructural map over a drone image. Note the fractures of collapse (blue and red line) delineating a block over 
Entrance 2. Right: Collapse caused by the controlling structure reactivation mechanism leading to an irreversible impact of the cave.
The three locations with block downfall mechanism 
behaved similarly to those already described with 
block breakdown at entrances 1, 3, and 4, producing 
fallen rectangular blocks, up to 3 m in length, 
resulting from the intersection of planes of vertical 
fractures with sub-horizontal bands. Contrary to 
what was expected, the geotechnical features of all 
entrances were mapped with good or fair quality, but 
the close proximity of the blasting operations has to 
be considered.
There were two locations where controlling 
structure reactivation mechanisms were observed, 
the first, in the west sector of the cave, exactly above 
the Entrance 2 (see the left star in Fig. 11E), was 
responsible for the irreversible impact. It occurred in 
the plane of an extensive closed fracture oriented in 
an NNW-SSE direction, intercepting another extensive 
fracture oriented in an NE-SW direction defining 
a large block of metric dimensions approximately 
12 x 20 and 5 m thick, with both fractures 
guiding the development of conduits and halls 
(Fig. 17).
The geomechanical model showed a boundary 
between rocks of two distinct rock quality 
classifications, with good quality in Entrance 2 and 
fair quality in Central Hall, almost delineating the 
block that collapsed. This raises the question as to 
whether geomechanical boundaries can be interpreted 
as being indicative of structural weaknesses (Fig. 18).
The induced movement in these fracture planes, 
due to the proximity of mining operations, led to a 
block friction loss and structural instability, with its 
collapse and obstruction of Entrance 2. Figure 19 
shows images before and after the irreversible impact. 
The second location with controlling structure 
reactivation mechanism was located in the east 
sector of the cave (see the right star in Figure 10E), it 
produced an opening displacement of approximately 
30 cm in the preexisting NNW-SSE fracture on the 
ground at the boundary of the plateau, near entrance 
4, in detrital lateritic crust host rock (Fig. 20).
CONCLUSIONS
The monitoring of iron Cave N4E_0026 from its 
first moments of instability until its final collapse 
from controlled mining advance during the Assisted 
Elimination Project has allowed to identify and study 
four breakdown mechanisms that occur in iron 
caves: Fragment downfall, Block downfall, Controlling 
structure reactivation, and Open discontinuity 
movement. These mechanisms can also occur as 
natural processes but can be activated when close to 
vibration sources as is the case in mining sites. The 
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Fig. 18. Left: Cave N4E_0026 geomechanical map over a drone image. The orthogonal directions of the fractures of collapse delineates a 
block over Entrance 2, almost coincident with the “geomechanical boundary” between good and fair rock. Right: Collapse caused by the 
controlling structure reactivation mechanism leading to an irreversible impact of the cave.
Fig. 19. Entrance 2 of Cave N4E_0026 on two occasions. Left: Before the collapse, highlighting both directions of the fractures that defined a 
collapsed block over Entrance 2. Right: After the collapse, showing the obstruction of Entrance 2 leading to an irreversible impact of the cave.
Fig. 20. Preexisting NNW-SSE fracture at the plateau boundary near 
the Entrance 4 enlarged some 30 cm by the action of the controlling 
structure reactivation mechanism.
mechanisms occurred independently or associated, 
without necessarily happening in a chronological order.
As the mining front approached the cave 
sequentially from 250 to 50 m, there was an increase 
in physical damage, although restricted to small 
portions of the cave, due to the action of the more 
common mechanisms such as fragment and block 
downfall and open discontinuity movement. Only 
when the operations were about 30 m distant from 
the cave, it was possible to observe the friction loss 
by the action of the controlling structure reactivation 
mechanism, leading to the collapse of the cave, 
showing the significance of the variable distance in 
the process.
The knowledge of local and regional geology, 
together with the geostructural and geomechanical 
mapping of the cave, was essential for understanding 
iron cave breakdown mechanisms. It allowed to verify 
that the geomechanical classification used (RMR) was 
not accurate enough for stability assessment alone, 
considering that some of good rock classifications 
presented physical damage. Thus, other variables 
should be included to improve the assessment as for 
example, thickness and morphology of ceiling, span’s 
dimension and presence of water. 
Still on the subject of geomechanics, there was a 
coincidence between the main fractures that formed 
the collapsed block which led to an irreversible impact 
of the cave, and the “geomechanical boundary” 
between two distinct rock qualities, raising the 
possibility that these “boundaries” could also serve as 
indicators of structural weaknesses.
Finally, the work pioneered and raised for discussion 
a little explored subject about iron cave breakdown 
in order to increase technical-scientific support for 
stability assessment studies and hope to contribute to 
the harmonious and sustainable coexistence between 
mining and the speleological heritage.
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Abstract: White-nose syndrome (WNS) is a bat disease caused by the fungal pathogen 
Pseudogymnoascus destructans, which thrives in cold and very humid environments where 
bats frequently hibernate. Conidia of Pseudogymnoascus species are often documented on 
bats prior to the onset of WNS, but characterization of high-risk areas defined by microclimate 
cave conditions have been lacking. Investigating the occurrence of this fungal genus and 
appropriate environmental conditions to support P. destructans in southwestern U.S. 
caves is key to understanding the sites most likely to be impacted by WNS. Microclimate 
conditions in ten caves at El Malpais (ELMA) National Monument in New Mexico, USA were 
recorded using i-Button data loggers during the winters of 2011–2014 to assess appropriate 
environmental conditions (temperature and relative humidity) for P. destructans and other 
Pseudogymnoascus species. Optimal microclimate conditions for P. destructans and other 
psychrophilic fungi were found in all the caves with at least 50% of the caves identified 
as high-risk areas. Pseudogymnoascus species were detected in 70% of the caves using 
culturing methods and PCR, but no soil samples were positive for P. destructans using real-
time PCR in soil and guano samples. Pseudogymnoascus destructans has a recognized 
range of appropriate temperatures and relative humidity for growth and cave microclimate can 
help define high-risk areas. This study offers resource managers guidance for establishing 
priority monitoring areas in their bat caves to determine which bat species are at higher risk.
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INTRODUCTION
White-nose syndrome (WNS) is an emergent fungal 
disease caused by Pseudogymnoascus destructans 
(Gargas et al., 2009; Minnis & Lindner, 2013). The 
disease was first documented in Howe Caverns (New 
York) on a few hibernating bats during the winter of 
2006–2007 (Blehert et al., 2009). Subsequently, Lorch 
et al. (2011) and Warnecke et al. (2012) confirmed P. 
destructans as the causative agent of WNS. Since the 
first documented case, the disease has spread across 
eastern and midwestern North America. By 2019, 
it has been reported in bat hibernation sites in 33 
U.S. states and seven Canadian provinces and the 
causative fungus has been found in three additional 
U.S. states (https://www.whitenosesyndrome.org/
static-page/where-is-wns-now; Lorch et al., 2013). 
To date WNS has killed 5.5 to 6.7 million hibernating 
bats in the eastern half of North America (https://
www.whitenosesyndrome.org/faq/how-many-bats-
has-white-nose-syndrome-killed). 
Pseudogymnoascus destructans is related to other 
psychrophilic (cold-adapted) fungi found in permafrost 
and grows between 3–16°C, showing optimal growth 
in vitro between 12.5–15.8°C (Verant et al., 2012). The 
fungus requires high relative humidity (>81%; Cryan 
et al., 2010; Foley, 2011; Marroquin et al., 2017) and 
has an upper critical temperature for growth between 
19.0–19.8°C (Verant et al., 2012). Unfortunately, 
these conditions are also those preferred by many 
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bat species in the family Vespertilionidae during 
winter hibernation (Flory et al., 2012). Cryan et al. 
(2013) suggested that temperature and relative 
humidity differences in cave environments could 
have major effects on which bat species are affected 
and the severity of the infection. Johnson et al. 
(2013) found that several psychrotolerant species 
of Geomyces, Pseudogymnoascus, and other fungi 
occurred on hibernating bats in caves in Illinois prior 
to the arrival of WNS. However, the distribution of 
these fungal genera at multiple sites within a cave 
and the characterization of specific conditions that 
can support P. destructans and other psychrophilic 
relatives have not yet been explored in southwestern 
U.S. caves (Vanderwolf et al., 2013a,b; Winter et al., 
2017).
Scholars hypothesized that southwestern U.S. 
bats and their hibernacula would not be as 
severely impacted by WNS due to warmer regional 
temperatures and greater aridity in the region (Alves et 
al., 2014). Generally, cave temperatures are predicted 
to reflect mean annual surface temperature (MAST) 
of the surrounding area (Moore & Sullivan, 1997). 
However, area topography and cave passage geometry 
strongly affect cave microclimate and influence the 
location of suitable hibernation sites that may also 
provide appropriate conditions to support growth of 
P. destructans (Lewis, 1995; Perry, 2013). New Mexico 
caves that present appropriate conditions for bat 
hibernation are typically cold air traps, which are 
colder than the expected MAST and located in low 
points that collect runoff during storms (Buecher, 
2011a). Basalt caves, such as those at El Malpais 
National Monument (ELMA; southwest of Grants, 
NM, USA), are generally situated in the bottom of 
canyons formed by the collapse of lava caves. These 
sites capture cold air and moisture during the winter 
months and the basalt insulates the passages from 
surface warming throughout the summer (Keszthelyi, 
1995), making them cold and humid year-round. As 
a result, their internal temperatures are lower than 
predicted by MAST (ELMA MAST = 10.5°C), based 
on measurements taken outside ELMA 24. Thus, 
the surface topography combined with the geology 
and geometry of ELMA caves are different than the 
predicted environmental conditions for these caves, 
suggesting that they may be good habitats for 
Pseudogymnoascus spp.
Our goal was to measure microclimate conditions 
(temperature and relative humidity) within 
ten ELMA bat caves and determine areas with 
optimal microclimate conditions for the growth of 
Pseudogymnoascus species. We hypothesized that 
close relatives of P. destructans would be present in 
ELMA caves due to the ubiquitous distribution of this 
genus as saprophyte and psychrophilic fungi.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study site
El Malpais National Monument is managed by the 
National Park Service and is located in northwestern 
New Mexico (35°N 108°W, elevation ~2400 m.a.s.l.), 
just southwest of Interstate 40 and Grants, NM 
(Valentine-Darby et al., 2016). This monument 
preserves large tracts of land with some of the best 
geologic examples of volcanism in the U.S. There are 
many naturally formed lava caves at ELMA, from 
small single rooms to longer passages with multiple 
rooms. The vegetation in this high desert environment 
is a matrix of native short grass prairies, interspersed 
with cacti and herbaceous plants, and surrounded by 
pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, and other conifers. 
Because of the threat of WNS arriving in western 
caves, ELMA resource managers closed their caves 
to recreational caving on 6 December 2010, with a 
limited number of them reopened in 2013. 
The ELMA caves chosen for microclimate logger 
deployment were selected for our study based on 
evidence of bat-use (e.g., bone material, guano, 
discarded moth wings and/or roosting bats) (Fig. 1). 
The basalt caves selected for this study had assorted 
passage geometry and a variety of microclimate 
conditions with the potential for providing temperatures 
Fig. 1. Bat activity and main species found at El Malpais National Monument, New Mexico. A) Two bat skulls found in 
the back of ELMA 315 – differences in size and shape indicate that they belong to different bat species; B) Bat skeleton 
found in cave ELMA 12; C) Photo of sampling on a Townsend’s big-eared bat (Corynorhinus townsendii); D) Cluster of 
active Townsend’s big-eared bats found in ELMA 62 in April 2012; E) Silver-haired bat (Lasionycteris noctivagans) found 
hibernating in ELMA 110 in March 2011; F) Small Myotis found near the back of ELMA 110 (forearm = 33 mm).
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and relative humidity appropriate for multiple bat 
species (Tuttle & Stevenson, 1978; Perry, 2013). The 
microclimate study was conducted between January 
2011 and April 2014. The original microclimate loggers 
were deployed on January 2011 into ten ELMA study 
caves. An initial winter census of ELMA cave bats was 
conducted on this trip to determine the bat species 
and numbers of bats that used the lava caves for 
hibernation. A few representative bats found during 
microclimate data logger maintenance were plucked 
from walls or crevices in the study caves just before 
or after hibernation for evaluation (Buecher, 2011b). 
Bats were identified to species, sex, reproductive 
status and age (when possible) using standard 
morphological characteristics (Hoffmeister, 1986). 
Standard measurements on bats were recorded, 
including forearm (mm) and body mass (g). Bats’ 
wings, muzzle, ears and uropatagium were evaluated 
for any tissue damage (necrosis), lesions, scarring or 
skin mottling potentially caused by P. destructans 
(Reichard & Kunz, 2009; Cryan et al., 2010). Following 
evaluation, all bats were released on site.
Microclimate assessment
In order to reduce human impact and yet take multiple 
daily temperatures and relative humidity readings in 
the study caves, we deployed 26 Maxim (DS1923) 
iButton® Hygrochron temperature/humidity loggers 
with 8kb data-log memory (Table 1). An additional 
logger was deployed on the surface near ELMA 24 to 
measure mean area surface conditions. These loggers 
have sufficient memory for 4,096 16-bit readings and 
are programmable to sample at any rate (1 second to 
273 hours), with a temperature resolution of 0.0625°C 
(11-bit) and a humidity resolution of 0.04% (12-bit) 
(https://www.maximintegrated.com/en.html). Willis 
et al. (2009) suggested that i-Buttons emit ultrasonic 
noise. However, prior to deployment we checked all 
loggers with three models of ultrasonic bat detectors 
and heard no noise from the equipment. Loggers were 
primarily placed in areas of the caves that showed 
evidence of seasonal bat presence. In addition, cave 
geometry conducive to higher relative humidity (i.e., 
not near entrances or skylights) and the complexity of 
passages in a given cave were also considered. Loggers 
were hung from wall projections, approximately two 
meters above the floor in inconspicuous places to 
prevent theft by human visitors. Loggers were not 
enclosed in any containers. The number of loggers per 
cave varied from one to four depending on the length 
and complexity of each cave (Table 1).
Loggers were programmed to sample every four 
hours at the highest resolution, allowing 2,048 
measurements before the internal memory was filled 
(approximately 341 days). These loggers were chosen 
because they are small, could be deployed in areas 
where bats hibernate without negatively impacting 
the animals, and functioned an entire winter without 
additional maintenance. The loggers ran continuously 
between January 2011 and April 2014. Logger data 
were downloaded every April and in late October 
from 2011 through 2014. Only November – April data 
were analyzed to specifically assess microclimate 
conditions during the hibernation period for ELMA 
bats in our study caves (November-April), and are 
reported here. We used the statistical software 
package JMP 4.0 (JMP®, Version <x>, SAS Institute 
Inc., Cary, NC, 1989-2019) to analyze the logger data. 
For temperatures and relative humidity from each 
logger, we calculated: mean ± standard error, the 
95% confidence interval, and tabulated the minimum 
and maximum temperatures and relative humidity 
(Table 1). To generate boxplots, microclimate data were 
read into the R statistical software package (R Core 
Team, 2015) as a tab delimited file. The boxplots were 
generated with ggplot2 (Wickham, 2009) using geom_
boxplot and visualized within RStudio (RStudio Team, 
2015). Studies reporting appropriate microclimate 
conditions for P. destructans are performed under 
stable conditions mainly in the laboratory, where 
temperature and relative humidity do not fluctuate 
significantly. Similar to other caves, microclimate 
in ELMA caves was variable. Therefore, we defined 
a set of conditions based on reported literature to 
determine caves at high-risk level for the introduction 
and active growth of P. destructans. At each logger 
site we established the criteria that a site must have 
appropriate temperatures (3–16°C) and relative 
Cave name Number loggers
Elevation / 
length (m)
MAST4 (°C)
Mean temp. 
±SE (°C)
Mean RH±SE 
(%)5
Conditions 
>50%6
ELMA 121 4 2332/339 10.5 0.51 ± 0.04 89.6 ± 0.2 Yes
ELMA 241 3 2292/1025 10.5 1.76 ± 0.08 94.7 ± 0.4 Yes
ELMA 541 3 2220/360 10.5 3.17 ± 0.05 87.1 ± 0.2 Yes
ELMA 582 1 2225/107 10.5 4.79 ± 0.08 57.6 ± 0.4 No
ELMA 621 3 2230/610 10.5 3.10 ± 0.05 66.5 ± 0.2 No
ELMA 1082 2 2304/76 10.5 0.15 ± 0.06 69.0 ± 0.3 No
ELMA 1103 4 2286/1219 10.5 5.40 ± 0.04 67.4 ± 0.2 No
ELMA 1442 1 2220/80 10.5 5.95 ± 0.08 60.9 ± 0.4 No
ELMA 2612 2 2264/182 10.5 6.80 ± 0.06 99.5 ± 0.3 Yes
ELMA 3152 2 2256/91 10.5 4.73 ± 0.06 100 ± 0.3 Yes
Surface 1 2292/NA 10.5 10.5 ± 0.13 54.4 ± 0.4 No
1Corynorhinus townsendii is the primary bat species; 2Usage by bats only in summer; 3Other bat species use this site; 4Mean annual 
surface temperature recorded at ELMA 24; 5Relative humidity; 6Seasonal (November-April) condition 50% of the time.
Table 1. Summary of microclimate data and bat species observed during cave visits to ten caves at El Malpais National Monument during the 
winters of 2011–2014 (November–April).
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humidity (90–100% RH) ≥50% of the sampling period 
(November– April) to be considered at high risk for the 
growth of P. destructans, if introduced to the cave.
Sediment and guano sampling 
We sampled sediments that consisted primarily of 
powdered basalt and bat guano at regular spatial 
intervals where availability of material allowed (2 
to 12 samples/study cave), in the ten study caves 
during October and November 2010 (Table 2) under 
NPS collection permits ELMA-2011-SCI-0004, ELMA-
2012-SCI-0001, ELMA-2013-SCI-0003, ELMA-
2014-SCI-0008. Sampling areas were chosen where 
microclimate was appropriate for the fungi to survive 
Cave number Number of soil samples 
Number of soil samples positive  
for Pseudogymnoascus spp. (%)
ELMA 12 11 7(64)
ELMA 24 4 0 
ELMA 54 9 5(56)
ELMA 58 4 0 
ELMA 62 6 1(17)
ELMA 108 11 4(36)
ELMA 110 12 3(33)
ELMA 144 2 0
ELMA 261 9 7(77)
ELMA RGC 7 2(29)
Table 2. Number of samples tested from each El Malpais National Monument study cave and number of 
samples positive for Pseudogymnoascus spp. in each cave.
(i.e., stable, higher relative humidity and appropriately 
cold temperatures) and/or areas that showed 
evidence of bat use by deposition of fresh guano. 
Approximately 25–40 cm3 of soil or guano deposits 
were sampled at each site within a 0.3 m2 area with 
sterile spoons and 50 cm3 sterile Falcon tubes. Sterile 
sucrose lysis buffer (Giovannoni et al., 1990) was 
added to each tube on site to preserve the DNA present 
in the soil/guano samples, following procedures 
that we developed for other cave microbiological 
sampling studies (Northup et al., 2011; Lavoie et 
al., 2017). Following their return to the laboratory, 
samples were placed in a -80°C freezer until 
DNA extraction.
Testing for presence of Pseudogymnoascus spp. 
in soil and guano
DNA was extracted from the soil/guano samples 
using the MoBio PowerSoil Kit DNA Isolation Kit 
(MoBio, Carlsbad, CA), following the manufacturer’s 
protocol with the exception of using bead beating 
rather than vortexing. The extracted DNA was 
amplified by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using 
Promega’s PCR Master Mix (2X; Promega, Madison, 
WI), 1% BSA, and primers designed specifically for 
the ribosomal RNA internal transcribed spacer region 
of Pseudogymnoascus spp. (Lorch et al., 2010). Our 
positive control for P. destructans was obtained from a 
direct wing punch from a bat infected with white-nose 
syndrome in Illinois, which we extracted and cloned 
to provide abundant positive control DNA (TW250, 
ITS region: KP902684, LSU: KP902702). The Lorch et 
al. (2010) primers were chosen since they effectively 
identify Pseudogymnoascus as a genus, but are not 
definitive for the presence of P. destructans. All samples 
that were positively identified as Pseudogymnoascus 
spp. using the Lorch et al. (2010) primers were then 
tested using the QuantiFast® Probe PCR Kit for real-
time PCR (Qiagen, Venio, Netherlands), following 
the protocol in Muller et al. (2013). This test gives a 
definite yes or no for the presence of P. destructans 
in soil samples, defined as crossing the “threshold 
baseline within 40 cycles” (Muller et al., 2013).
Fungal isolation and identification
To culture fungi from guano/soils in Caves 12, 54, 
and 108 at ELMA in July and November 2014, we 
moistened sterile swabs with sterile water and rolled 
the swab in bat guano deposits, thus picking up 
several pieces of guano on the swab. The moistened 
sample swab was placed in a tube with 10 ml of 
sterile water and gently mixed. Serial dilutions were 
prepared (10-2 to 10-10). One hundred microliters (0.1 
ml) of dilutions (10-5- to 10-10) were inoculated onto 
Sabouraud dextrose agar (SDA) (Lorch et al. 2013) 
supplemented with two antibiotics, streptomycin and 
tetracycline (50 mg/l), to inhibit bacterial growth. 
Two additional swabs were obtained in June 2014 by 
swabbing two surface-captured bats that had visible 
fungal colonies on their wings and inoculating the 
SDA plates described above directly with the swabs 
immediately after swabbing the bats. Inoculations 
were conducted on site under UNM IACUC 12-
100835-MCC and NPS Protocol Number: IMR_ELMA_
Northup_bats_2013.A2, and transported to the lab in 
a cooler. Cultures were incubated at 6°C, to target only 
psychrophilic fungi. Once cultures began to grow (1-4 
weeks), isolates were screened for morphology and 
coloration indicative of possible Pseudogymnoascus 
spp. and candidates were sub-cultured on SDA.
Pure cultures were obtained on SDA and genomic 
DNA was extracted using the MoBio Ultraclean 
Microbial DNA Isolation Kit (QIAGEN, Germantown, 
MD) following the manufacturer’s conditions. PCR 
was used to amplify the ITS1-5.8S-ITS2 nrRNA 
(ITS barcode) using primers ITS1 and ITS4 (White 
et al., 1990; Gardes & Bruns, 1993). Each 25 µl of 
PCR mixture contained 12.5 µl of PCR master mix 
(Promega, Madison, Wisconsin), 3 µl of 1% bovine 
serum albumin (BSA), 1 µl of each primer (5 µM), 
5.5 µl of nuclease-free water and 2 µl of DNA. The 
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following PCR conditions were used: 95°C for 5 
min; 30 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, annealing at 51°C 
for 30 s, and extension at 72°C for 55 s; and a final 
extension at 72°C for 7 min. PCR products were 
checked using gel electrophoresis (1.2% agarose in 
Tris-acetate-EDTA buffer). Amplicons were purified 
with ExoSAP-IT (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA) using 
the manufacturer’s instructions, for later in-house 
sequencing with the BigDye Terminator v1.1 cycle 
sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). 
The reactions contained 3 µl of BigDye buffer, 0.5 µl 
BigDye, 0.5 µl primer, 2 µl H2O, and 4 µl of template 
DNA. Sequencing in both directions was performed 
at the Molecular Biology Facility in the Biology 
Department at the University of New Mexico, using 
an AB3130 sequencer and the same PCR primers 
described previously. Sequences obtained were 
trimmed and edited using Sequencher (Gene Codes, 
Ann Arbor, MI). Closest relatives of isolates were 
determined using the Basic Local Alignment Search 
Tool (BLAST) (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST), UNITE 
(Kõljalg et al., 2013), and phylogenetic analysis (see 
below). Fungal sequences were deposited in GenBank 
under accession numbers KX610331–KX610369 and 
fungal isolates are housed in the Northup lab at the 
University of New Mexico.
Phylogenetic analysis
Sequences from Minnis & Lindner (2013) were 
used in addition to the ITS sequences generated in 
this study. Five sequences (KX610346, KX610343, 
KX610344, KX610345, and KX610354) from cultures 
(F282, F264, F268, F274, and F307, respectively) 
from Goat Cave, Carlsbad Caverns National Park 
under NPS collecting permit CAVE-2014-SCI-0013, 
collected in the same manner as described above, 
were included in the phylogenetic analysis due to 
their close relationship to the sequences in this 
study and P. destructans. Sequences were aligned 
using MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004) and trimmed using 
MEGA7 (Kumar et al., 2016). MEGA7 was used to 
find the best DNA model of evolution for the data set. 
Maximum-likelihood (ML) analysis was conducted 
under the Tamura-Nei substitution model. Bootstrap 
support was determined with 1000 replicates. Clades 
were considered significant and supported when 
the bootstrap was higher than 70%. Pseudeurotium 
zonatum was used as outgroup taxa, based on 
previous phylogenetic analyses (Sogonov et al., 2005; 
Wang et al., 2006a,b; Lorch et al., 2013; Minnis & 
Lindner, 2013). 
RESULTS
Bats in ELMA caves
We observed 521 bats from five species (Corynorhinus 
townsendii, Eptesicus fuscus, Lasionycteris 
noctivagans, Myotis ciliolabrum, and M. thysanodes); 
with C. townsendii as the most commonly encountered 
bat species (Table 1). We found bats in deep torpor 
between January 2011 and April 2014, during nine 
visits into six of the ten ELMA caves (Fig. 1). Although 
the remaining four study caves showed evidence of 
bat-use, bats were not observed during our visits. 
Because ELMA caves 58, 62, 108, 110, and 144 
had sizeable guano piles and discarded moth wings, 
these sites are more indicative of summer roosts. 
Although we only analyzed cave microclimate over the 
hibernation period (Table 1), we recorded temperature 
and relative humidity throughout the year during our 
study. The small SEs noted in Table 1 reveal that 
the year-to-year variation was small. Although our 
summer microclimate data were not analyzed, recent 
work suggests that summer bat roosts may also be 
implicated in the presence and possible spread of P. 
destructans spores (Carpenter et al., 2016; Ballmann 
et al., 2017).
Two surface caught bats had visible fungal colonies on 
their wings that were cultured as noted in the Methods 
(Fig. 4; Table S1). However, none of the observed cave-
roosting bats showed any evidence of tissue damage 
(necrosis), lesions, scarring or skin mottling that are 
attributed to infection by P. destructans (Reichard 
& Kunz, 2009; Cryan et al., 2010). Most of the bats 
were roosting as solitary individuals, with only a few 
clusters of two or more bats (Fig. 1D). This lack of large 
clusters of hibernating bats differs from observations 
of the bat species most severely impacted by WNS in 
eastern U.S. hibernacula. Some eastern Myotis spp. 
(e.g., little brown bats) typically cluster in groups of 
100–1000 animals on a cave ceiling (Thomson, 1982). 
However, these behaviors were not observed in the 
bats hibernating in ELMA caves.
Micrometeorological studies
I-Button loggers sampled temperature and relative 
humidity every four hours in ten study caves during 
the winter months of 2011–2014 (November-April), 
resulting in >19,440 temperature and humidity 
readings. A few i-Button data loggers malfunctioned 
after they were deployed in areas with near 100% 
relative humidity. A similar observation was 
documented by Vanderwolf et al. (2012), who found 
that Hobos are more reliable. Box-plots of readings for 
ten ELMA caves were generated for temperature and 
humidity (Fig. 2) and revealed diverse conditions from 
cave to cave. ELMA 12 showed the highest variability 
in temperature with minimum temperatures of 
-13.2°C and maximum temperatures of 4.2°C (Fig. 2), 
possibly due to its passage geometry, with an entrance 
at each end of the cave. Median temperature and 
relative humidity were higher for ELMA caves 54, 261, 
and 315 than for caves 12, 24, and 62 (Fig. 2). 
Temperature and relative humidity varied greatly 
between caves and between sites within caves 
(summary by cave presented in Table 1). This 
variabilityin temperature and relative humidity 
(Kurta, 2014), makes it difficult to predict suitable 
conditions for the active growth and survival of P. 
destructans (e.g., Marroquin et al., 2017; Verant et 
al., 2012). Since previous studies have focused on in 
vitro experiments for P. destructans and not long-term 
evaluations in caves, we established high-risk criteria 
for caves that maintained appropriate temperatures 
(3–16°C) and relative humidity (90–100% RH) ≥50% 
during hibernation periods in ELMA caves (Table 1). 
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Given those criteria, temperature and relative 
humidity conditions were appropriate to sustain P. 
destructans growth during at least half of all 4-hr 
periods in eight of the ten caves during winter 2011–
2014.
Scatter plots for each logger were used to show how 
the data clustered through the winter and to better 
understand micrometeorological patterns in each cave 
(examples in Figs. 3B–C and S1B). These scatter plots 
illustrate which sites have microclimate conditions 
appropriate for the optimal growth of P. destructans 
based on Blehert et al. (2009). Environmental 
conditions inside of the same cave can vary, showing 
sites where microclimate is conducive to WNS >50% 
of the time (Fig. 3B) and sites where microclimate is 
not conducive to WNS >50% (Fig. 3C).
Our data illustrate that some sites had very stable 
microclimate conditions ideal to sustain the active 
growth of P. destructans, whereas sites located in 
areas with higher airflow resulted in more variable 
conditions. Because loggers were typically deployed in 
areas where there were indications of bat-use, further 
research in caves with larger bat hibernacula could 
help characterize microclimate conditions required by 
different bat species. 
Presence of Pseudogymnoascus destructans  
in ELMA caves
Two to twelve soil/guano samples were collected 
from each of the ten ELMA study caves, depending 
on the size of the cave (Table 2). Additional samples 
were taken in some caves in which microclimate data 
Fig. 2. Microclimate conditions in one or two locations (e.g. ELMA 12, Bubble Up, and ELMA 12, Front Hall)  
in six of the ten caves at El Malpais National Monument during the winters of 2011–2014 (November–April). 
A) Temperature; B) Relative Humidity.
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suggested conditions suitable for the growth of P. 
destructans. Overall, 70% of the caves were positive 
for Pseudogymnoascus spp. (Table 2) using the Lorch 
ITS primers (Lorch et al., 2010) with a range of 17–
77% positive soil samples per cave. However, all ten 
caves were negative for the presence of P. destructans 
when tested with the more specific real-time PCR test 
developed by Muller et al. (2013). 
Despite ample evidence of bat activity (i.e., bat guano 
and insect debris) in caves 144 and 58, we detected 
no Pseudogymnoascus spp. We never observed 
bats hibernating in these short caves, suggesting 
only summer use by bats. However, Cave 24 is a 
significant bat hibernaculum that has areas with 
conditions suitable for the growth of P. destructans. 
Despite this, no Pseudogymnoascus spp. were 
detected. We hypothesized that fungal distribution, 
can be patchy and negative results may not be 
indicative of the absence of Pseudogymnoascus spp., 
but a simple sampling artifact if fungal abundance 
is low. Some caves, such as Cave 108, have limited 
bat activity, but contain small areas with more 
appropriate microclimate habitat for P. destructans. 
However, Cave 108 loggers did not reflect ideal growth 
conditions. This could be a result of the data loggers 
being placed high on the wall at the level where bats 
would be roosting, but not at soil level where samples 
were taken. Other caves, such as Caves 261 and 315, 
contain ideal growth conditions for P. destructans, 
but we rarely observed bats or bat evidence. Cave 54 
contained ideal growth conditions for P. destructans 
and the largest number of hibernating bats. It was 
also the only site with several genetic clone sequences 
(ITS region) that were positive for Pseudogymnoascus 
spp. However, the samples were negative when tested 
with the more sensitive real-time PCR test developed 
by Muller et al. (2013).
Pseudogymnoascus isolates in ELMA caves
A total of 34 Pseudogymnoascus spp. isolates were 
obtained during this study from Cave 12 (Fig. S1; 
Table S1), Cave 54 (Fig. 3A; Table S1), and from 
two surface-caught bats with visible fungal colonies 
on their wings (Fig. 4; Table S1). Isolate sequences 
clustered with the Pseudogymnoascus clade using 
a maximum likelihood analysis (Fig. 4), but the 
resolution of the ITS rRNA region do not allow 
identification to the species level. 
DISCUSSION
In this study, we measured microclimate 
conditions in ten ELMA caves to determine whether 
microclimate conditions suitable for P. destructans 
growth were present. We evaluated potential niches 
for P. destructans and determined the presence of 
Pseudogymnoascus species (Tables 1–2; Figs. 2–4). 
We did not detect P. destructans, the causal agent of 
WNS, in any of the ELMA study caves at the time of 
sampling and no evidence of WNS was detected on 
Fig. 3. Map and microclimate data for ELMA144/ELMA54 (formed along the same basalt trench). A) Map of ELMA144/54 showing 
data logger and soil sampling. Stars indicate data logger position, « (blue star) Data-logger where climate is not conducive to WNS 
>50% of the time, « (red star) Data-logger where climate is conducive to WNS >50% of the time. Triangles indicate soil sampling 
locations, ▲ (purple triangle) Soil sample with no indication of Pseudogymnoascus spp., ▲ (red triangle) Soil sample with presence 
of Pseudogymnoascus spp.; Site names in red boxes tested positive for Pseudogymnoascus spp. B) Microclimate scatter plot for 
ELMA 54 – Logger SW1 (where climate is conducive to WNS >50% of the season) for November 2011-April 2012. C). Microclimate 
scatter plot for ELMA 54 – Logger EM20 (where climate is not conducive to WNS >50% of the time) for November 2011-April 2012. 
Map source: El Malpais National Monument Personnel—personal communication.
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bats. Despite a common hypothesis that the hot and 
arid southwestern U.S. caves do not possess conditions 
conducive for the survival of P. destructans (Alves et al., 
2014), our observations on temperature and relative 
humidity at some of ELMA’s caves reveal that they 
certainly provide adequate, if not favorable habitat 
conditions for P. destructans to grow. Our microclimate 
results will help define areas at high risk in these caves 
that should be targeted for monitoring for the arrival 
of P. destructans.
ELMA caves provide suitable habitat conditions 
for P. destructans
Many of the basalt caves located in El Malpais 
National Monument are cold and humid, not reflecting 
the natural mean annual surface temperature of the 
region, nor the expected relative humidity (Table 1). 
Evaluation of cave microclimate in the majority of 
sites sampled confirmed that the topography and 
geology of ELMA caves provide the temperature and 
relative humidity conditions suitable for the growth of 
P. destructans and other close relatives in the genus. 
In eight of the ten caves monitored, conditions fall 
within the temperature range for the growth of P. 
destructans established in laboratory studies, for at 
least a portion of the winter season and 50% of the 
caves present high-risk conditions (Table 1). Although 
these P. destructans criteria may not accuratelly 
represent what will occur in ELMA caves, they give a 
guide for establishing caves in need of more careful 
monitoring. Other criteria, such as bat species 
potential susceptibility to WNS, will also need to be 
taken into consideration. 
Although C. townsendii is the primary bat species 
found in ELMA caves, that genus has never been 
found with WNS in the eastern US. The same is 
true for Lasionycteris noctivagans, although both 
species have been documented with P. destructans 
spores (Bernard et al., 2015). Molecular detection of 
P. destructans spores on Rafinesque’s big-eared bats 
in caves with dying bats of other species suggests 
that a lack of exposure is not the reason they do not 
get WNS. It also appears that Eptesicus fuscus has 
some tolerance to WNS (Frank et al., 2014), Myotis 
ciliolabrum has been found with P. destructans but 
not WNS, and the status of Myotis thysanodes is 
unknown. Therefore, susceptibility of bats to WNS 
cannot be predicted by microclimate alone, as bats 
roosting in the same microclimate conditions can have 
radically different outcomes to P. destructans infection 
(Davy et al., 2017; Moore et al., 2017). One aspect to 
consider is the potential role of the microbiome living 
on western bat species. Winter et al. (2017) found that 
microorganisms found across 13 different bat species 
Fig. 4. Maximum Likelihood tree of Pseudogymnoascus spp. isolates. Taxa in bold represent cultures that were isolated in this study. Bootstrap 
values higher than 70% are shown next to the branches. Branch lengths represent the number of substitutions per site. Pseudeurotium zonatum 
was used as outgroup. Sequences marked with an asterisk (*) were recovered from cave ELMA54 and those marked with a plus sign (+) were 
isolated from cave ELMA12, the two caves from which cultured isolates were successfully obtained.
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may have the potential to influence their host’s health 
and to provide defenses against invading pathogens. 
Hathaway et al. (personal communication) have 
shown that C. townsendii have a very diverse bacterial 
microbiota, which may contribute to their apparent 
resistance to the disease.
Marroquin et al. (2017) determined optimum relative 
humidity levels for the vegetative growth and sporulation 
(i.e., conidia formation) of P. destructans (isolate MYA-
4855) when growing at optimal temperatures (13°C). 
Their study revealed that both mycelial growth and 
conidiation was higher with increased relative humidity 
three weeks post-inoculation, with an optimal effect 
on growth at 81.5% relative humidity (tested 70.5–
96.5%). Mycelial growth is impeded at relative humidity 
lower than 70% at 13°C, yet it does not impede 
conidia production, which can act as propagules for 
transmission. Verant et al. (2018) noted that more stable 
temperatures were associated with higher abundance 
and probability of detection of P. destructans. Thus, our 
criteria to define caves in which bats may be at high 
risk from P. destructans fungal growth may be highly 
conservative, assuming that P. destructans produce 
conidia that could survive and remain viable in ELMA 
caves when appropriate growth conditions are not met. 
Bat behavior as a potential advantage  
in the prevention of WNS dispersal 
None of the five bat species found hibernating in 
ELMA caves clustered in aggregations during the 
winter. In the eastern US some gregarious bat species 
have been severely impacted by WNS, implying that 
clustering behavior facilitates the transmission 
of spores (Langwig et al., 2012). However, not all 
gregarious bat species have been impacted (e.g., M. 
grisescens) and bats that roost as individuals have 
been affected by WNS (e.g., Perimyotis subflavous). 
Therefore, it is unknown if ELMA bats will gain an 
advantage by roosting more as solitary individuals. 
It is possible this low-density hibernation behavior 
may reduce the spread of spores if P. destructans 
is introduced into ELMA caves and elsewhere in 
the West. The quantification of known hibernacula 
microclimate conditions and clustering behavior 
during hibernation before WNS arrives in New 
Mexico may help estimate which bats species are at 
greatest risk from P. destructans. Little information 
is available about survival rates and active growth 
of P. destructans across different cave microclimates 
and seasons (Foley et al., 2011; Lorch et al., 2012; 
Verant et al., 2018). Understanding this is critical for 
knowing which sites and bat species will be at greatest 
risk from P. destructans. Furthermore, this knowledge 
can be applied to targeting our monitoring efforts in 
the southwestern U.S. 
Much remains to be learned about the biology 
and distribution of Pseudogymnascus and other 
Geomyces spp. (Reeder et al., 2017; Verant et al., 
2018). Hayes (2012) observed these fungi globally 
in both soils and marine environments and they are 
often known as psychrophilic (Shuey et al., 2014) and 
keratinophilic (degraders of keratin). Hayes (2012) 
also reported them in a wealth of cold environments, 
P. panorum (formerly G. panorum) being a common 
inhabitant in temperatures of -9 to -11°C. Geomyces 
and Pseudogymnoascus spp. are well adapted to cold 
environments with low availability of liquid water. For 
example, P. panorum has been found associated with 
the paint pigments of the famous paintings of Lascaux 
Cave in France (Bastian et al., 2009). 
Wilson et al. (2017) compared the competitive ability 
between non-pathogenic Pseudogymnoascus spp. 
isolates and P. destructans to determine adaptations 
for survival in sediments of hibernacula; showing 
that non-pathogenic Pseudogymnoascus spp. isolates 
can grow faster, while also using a broader range of 
substrates with higher efficiency, which could explain 
the presence of abundant Pseudogymnoascus isolates 
obtained in this study. Additionally, Palmer et al. (2018) 
demonstrated that P. destructans, in comparison to 
its close relatives, has lost the key enzyme UVE1 that 
assists in DNA repair due to UV damage and has a 
great reduction in its carbohydrate utilizing enzymes. 
Thus, the finding of several Pseudogymnoascus 
spp. in ELMA caves with cold temperatures is not 
unexpected (Lorch et al., 2012). Reynolds et al. 
(2015) used cultivation and mathematical modeling 
to establish that P. destructans have the capacity to 
survive in the environment once introduced and can 
persist for decades. Our microclimate data and these 
studies suggest that once introduced to ELMA caves, 
P. destructans could survive and potentially infect 
bats in this area.
Fortunately, we did not detect P. destructans in 
the ten ELMA caves during the period of this study. 
The occurrence patterns of other Pseudogymnoascus 
spp. and the microclimate data will facilitate the 
selection of high-risk sites for monitoring the arrival 
of P. destructans. Some of the ELMA caves are open to 
the public during summer months. Because there is 
evidence that humans can be a vehicle of transmission 
of P. destructans spores (Ballmann et al., 2017), and 
because there is a misconception among some that 
southwestern U.S. caves are warm and dry, our 
results support continued monitoring in ELMA caves 
with human visitation.
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Abstract: The Plavecká jaskyňa Cave on the western fault edge of the Malé Karpaty Mountains (western 
Slovakia) is a result of multi-phased hypogene speleogenesis. It formed in fractured Triassic 
carbonates by waters ascending along the Vienna Basin Transform Fault between Malé Karpaty 
Mountains and Záhorská nížina Lowland (the north-eastern part of the Vienna Basin) and/or the 
N–S-trending faults that intersect it in the cave vicinity. Morphologically, the cave is featured by 
(1) phreatic chimneys, cupolas, ceiling pockets, enlarged fissures with spongework cavities, 
upward wall channels and upward oriented large scallops, (2) epiphreatic flat corrosion bedrock 
floors, feeding fissures and wall water-table notches, as well as (3) vadose vents, upward half 
tubes and shallow cupolas formed by condensation corrosion on the cooler overlying walls and 
ceilings. Initial fault-controlled phreatic morphologies of the cave formed due to the dissolution 
of limestones caused by ascending deep-seated water. The isotopic composition (O and C) of 
the uppermost thin layer of limestone bedrock on the cave wall resulted from its interaction with 
hypogene water. Flat corrosion bedrock floors truncate fissure discharge feeders, on the edges 
with wall water-table notches, indicate rapid lateral corrosion by the sulfuric low-thermal waters. 
Four subhorizontal passages have been developed at former levels of the piezometric surface 
during water table stagnations corresponding with phases of erosion base level stabilization in 
relation to the landform evolution during the subsidence of the adjacent part of the Vienna Basin. 
The passage of the lowest evolution level is at about the same elevation as the recent springs 
of slightly warmer groundwater near the cave (11.6 to 13.6°C; about to 3°C warmer than the 
regional mean-annual temperature). In addition to morphological indicators (flat corrosion floors 
and associated wall water-table notches), the sulfuric low-temperature acid speleogenetical 
phases of the Plavecká jaskyňa are indicated by the presence of gypsum in association with 
hydrated kaolinite, illite, clinochlore and montmorillonite (XRD) in rare deposits. Subaerial 
calcite popcorn rims were also precipitated due to H2O evaporation and CO2 degassing from 
condensation water at the edges of feeding fissures that were still active as thermal vents when 
the water table was dropped. Hydrogen sulfide involved in the sulfuric acid speleogenesis was 
probably derived from hydrocarbon reservoirs of adjacent Vienna Basin. Features similar to 
those detected in the Plavecká jaskyňa were identified also in some other caves of the Plavecký 
Karst (e.g., Plavecká priepasť Shaft, Pec Cave).
hypogene speleogenesis, ascending water, sulfuric acid speleogenesis, cave level, Plavecký 
Karst, Western Carpathians
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INTRODUCTION
Plavecká jaskyňa Cave (western Slovakia) developed 
near the eastern fault limit of the Vienna Basin at the 
north-western margin of the Malé Karpaty Mountains. 
Its structural-geological and hydrogeological settings 
highly resemble the situation of Bad Deutsch 
Altenburg sulfuric acid caves at the south-eastern edge 
of this basin in Austria (e.g., Plan et al., 2006, 2009; 
Pavuza & Plan, 2008; De Waele et al., 2016; Spötl et 
al., 2017). The position along the marginal fault line 
between Malé Karpaty Mountains and the Vienna 
Basin (or the Záhorská nížina Lowland as its north-
eastern part) and special speleogens (like cupolas, 
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chimneys, ceiling pockets, feeders 
and other associated solution forms) 
could indicate the speleogenesis of 
the Plavecká jaskyňa by hypogene 
ascending waters, although direct 
evidence has been missing (Bella, 
2010; Bella & Bosák, 2012; Bella & 
Gaál, 2012, 2017). The very similar 
situation exists also in Na Turoldu 
Cave in Southern Moravia, Czech 
Republic (Bosák et al., 1984; Bosák, 
2013), which is located in the outer 
klippen belt of Western Carpathians at 
its fault contacts with the Carpathian 
Foredeep and Vienna Basin. 
In older literature, the Plavecká 
jaskyňa was described as a fissure-
breakdown cave, formed by corrosion 
of limestones by meteoric water 
seeping along faults and bedding 
planes (Droppa, 1958, 1973; Tencer, 
1991), or as a bedding-breakdown 
cave (Mitter, 1983). Hochmuth (2008) 
noticed that Plavecká jaskyňa consists 
of paleokarst cavities originated in the 
stagnant water of unknown origin. 
Šmída (2010) described it as a phreatic 
cave in a complicated outflow zone 
with older subhorizontal passages 
and younger chimneys and he linked 
the origin of chimneys with repeated 
groundwater table oscillations. 
Therefore, our research is focused 
more detail on the cave morphology 
and other indicators of the assumed 
ascending speleogenesis of this 
remarkable but scantily investigated 
cave.
LOCATION AND GENERAL 
DATA
The Plavecká jaskyňa (PLA) is 
situated on the north-western slope 
of Malé Karpaty (Lesser Carpathians) 
Mountains, north from the village of 
Fig. 1. Location of Plavecká jaskyňa and geological settings of its wider surroundings 
(after Maheľ and Cambel, 1972; Baňacký and Sabol, 1973; Polák et al., 2011 and others, 
modified): External Western Carpathians: 1) Flysh Belt, Cretaceous to Paleogene 
siliciclastics; 2) Pieniny Klippen Belt, Mesozoic to Paleogene carbonates and siliciclastics. 
Internal Western Carpathians: 3)  fill of the Bukovská brázda, Paleogene siliciclastics;  
4) Myjava Group, Cretaceous(?) to Paleogene siliciclastics and marls; 5) Brezovská 
Group, Cretaceous carbonates and conglomerates. Hronic Unit: 6) Mesozoic carbonates; 
7) Upper Paleozoic volcanosedimentary rocks. Fatric Unit: 8) Mesozoic carbonates. Tatric 
Unit: 9) sedimentary cover, Permian siliciclastics and Mesozoic carbonates; 10) core 
complex, Proterozoic(?) to Paleozoic crystalline rocks. Neogene: 11) marine to terrestrial 
siliciclastics. Quaternary: 12) fluvial to lacustrine siliciclastics. Tectonics: 13) primary nappe 
décollements; 14) secondary thrust lines; 15) faults; 16) supposed faults.
Plavecké Podhradie and north-west from Pohanská 
Hill (495 m a.s.l.), at the NNW foot of Plavecký hradný 
(Castle) vrch Hill (431 m a.s.l.; Figs. 1 and 2A). 
Orographically, Plavecký hradný vrch and Pohanská 
belong to the south-western part of Plavecké predhorie 
Foothills that is separated from the Biele hory (the 
main range of this part of Malé Karpaty named 
Pezinské Karpaty) by the Bukovská brázda Furrow. 
To the NW, the Plavecké predhorie is bordered by 
the Podmalokarpatská zníženina Depression, a 
geomorphological subunit of the Záhorská nížina 
Lowland/Vienna Basin.
The upper narrow discovery entrance is located 
at 236 m a.s.l. The surface opening of the artificial 
tunnel excavated into lower-lying cave passages and 
halls is at 221 m a.s.l. (Fig. 2B). The cave is 1,120 m 
long (Tencer, 2019) and 33 m deep (Šmída, 2010). 
The PLA is one of the oldest known caves in the 
Malé Karpaty Mountains, being discovered at the 
end of the 18th century and adapted to the public in 
the beginning of the 19th century (Lalkovič, 2010). 
The first geomorphological research of the PLA was 
realized by A. Droppa in 1954. 
SETTINGS
Geologically, the Malé Karpaty are the westernmost 
core mountains of the Western Carpathians. They 
represent a NE–SW-trending horst structure dividing 
Neogene Vienna and Danube basins. Tatric crystalline 
basement of the Malé Karpaty Mountains is covered by 
Early Paleozoic–Mesozoic autochthonous sedimentary 
cover. The autochthon is overthrusted by nappe units 
of Fatricum and Hronicum, and in places also covered 
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by post-tectonic sediments (e.g., Maheľ & Cambel, 
1972; Maheľ, 1986, 1987; Plašienka et al., 1991; 
Polák et al., 2011, 2012).
The horst structure of the Malé Karpaty is fault-
separated from the adjacent Vienna Basin by a 
segment of large-scale fault extending into the area 
from the Eastern Alps (Decker et al., 2005; Beidinger 
& Decker, 2011). Various names are used for the main 
fault, as well as its segments (see Hók et al., 2018). 
For this paper, the term “Vienna Basin Transform 
Fault” (VBTF; used by Decker et al., 2005 and others) 
was chosen for the main fault, and the term “Leitha 
faults” (used by Marko & Jureňa, 1999; Fordinál et 
al., 2012b and others) for its segment of VBTF in the 
area of interest.
The Vienna Basin (including the Záhorská nížina) 
represents a subsidence Miocene pull-apart basin 
(Royden, 1985; Fodor, 1995; Decker, 1996; Arzmüller 
et al., 2006 and others) with shallow tectonics in 
its northern part and deeper faults or full crustal 
extension in its central and southern ones (Lankreijer 
et al., 1995; Kováč et al., 1997; Kováč, 2000 and 
others). Later tectonic activity separated the Vienna 
Basin into a set of smaller partial depressions and 
elevations (Lankreijer et al., 1995; Arzmüller et 
al., 2006; Fordinál et al., 2012b; Lee & Wagreich, 
2017 and others; Fig. 1). The basin fill consists 
predominantly of Miocene, Pliocene, and Quaternary 
marine, lacustrine, and terrestrial sediments. 
The Mesozoic carbonate host rocks of PLA crop out in 
the narrow ridge of Plavecké predhorie, stretching in the 
NE–SW direction, which is delimited from the adjacent 
depressions by outward-dipping faults. To the south-
east, the elevation is separated from the main block of 
Malé Karpaty by the adjacent Buková brázda (Fig. 1), 
filled with shallow to deep marine siliciclastics of 
Paleogene age (Polák et al., 2011, 2012; Fordinál et al., 
Fig. 2. A) Plavecký hradný vrch Hill; B) the surface opening of the artificial tunnel leading 
to the Plavecká jaskyňa, C – the main spring located ~150 m south-west from the 
Plavecká jaskyňa (Photo: P. Bella).
The PLA is formed in carbonates of Triassic 
Wetterstein Formation (locally with lenses of 
carbonate breccias) of the Hronic Unit (see Polák et 
al., 2011, 2012; Fordinál et al., 2012a, b), mostly 
parallel to the fault-controlled slope (Liška, 1976). 
These carbonates are massive, bedding-planes or 
bedding-plane fractures are not visible. The cave 
origin was mostly controlled by NNE–SSW- and NNW–
SSE-trending fissures, joints, and faults (Briestenský 
& Stemberk, 2008) with measured horizontal strike-
slip movements on some of them (Briestenský et al., 
2010). 
Allochthonous sediments are missing in the cave. 
Dripstones, flowstones, and moonmilk are developed 
in several places, mostly in inclined upper cave parts. 
Guano, often weathered, covers walls and floors in 
places, as the PLA represents an important hibernation 
bat roost (Rhinolophus hipposideros, Myotis myotis, 
Barbastella barbastellus and Miniopterus schreibersii; 
Lehotská & Lehotský, 2010 and others).
The PLA and nearby Plavecká priepasť Shaft (see 
Butaš, 2003) belong to the warmest caves in Slovakia 
with an air temperature of 11 to 12.8°C. Lake water with 
~13°C at the bottom of the Plavecká priepasť causes 
air temperature increase up to 12.7–12.8°C (Košel, 
2005). The lake with slightly warmer water occasionally 
occurs also in the lowest place of the PLA, in its south-
western part (Hubek & Magdolen, 2008; Šmída, 2010) 
influencing the air temperature there (Briestenský 
& Stemberk, 2008). However, groundwater level has 
dropped in the last years probably due to long-lasting 
droughts. Recently discovered passages and two 10 m 
deep shafts (October 2018, with a total length more 
than 150 m) lead downwards from the upper part of 
the cave (Herz & Velšmid, 2018; Grúz, 2019). They are 
flooded with stagnant water at bottom (M. Herz, pers. 
comm., July 10, 2019). The recent springs of karst 
2012a, b). To the north-west, the elevation 
is bordered by the Podmalokarpatská 
zníženina (Fig. 1). Morphologically, it 
represents a longitudinal shallow negative 
morphostructure associated with the 
smaller graben or pull-apart sub-basins of 
the Vienna Basin. Baňacký & Sabol (1973), 
Kováč (2000), Kováč et al. (2004), Arzmüller 
et al. (2006), Fordinál et al. (2012b) and 
some others relate the subsiding eastern 
edge of the Vienna Basin to the Zohor – 
Plavecký Mikuláš Graben, while others with 
the pull-apart sub-basins of the Vienna 
Basin (Salcher et al., 2012). The Pliocene 
and Quaternary fill of the depression 
locally reaches significant thickness. The 
largest thickness of Quaternary sediments 
was detected in the Sološnica Sub-Basin at 
the contact with the western, tectonically 
fractured edge of Plavecký Karst including 
the PLA. Pliocene sediments are at 
least 20 m thick while the thickness of 
Quaternary sediments is more than 100 m 
in the PLA vicinity (Kullman, 1966, 1980; 
Vaškovská, 1971; Fordinál et al., 2012b 
and others).
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groundwater (11.6 to 13.6°C), located ~120–150 m 
south-west to west from the Plavecká jaskyňa, are up 
to 3°C warmer than the mean annual temperature of 
the area (Fig. 2C). 
METHODS
The updated speleological map of the PLA, compiled 
by P. Magdolen in 2005–2007 (Fig. 3; published in 
Hubek & Magdolen, 2008), was used for the recent 
additional geomorphological and geological survey 
of the cave in 2018 with the focus on presence of 
ascending/hypogene morphologies. Detailed cave 
morphology survey was realized mainly in selected 
cross-sections in the middle and lower evolution levels. 
Cave pattern, medium- and small-scale morphology 
forms were investigated and classified to clarify the 
genesis of the cave. Results were compared with 
descriptions in studies focused on sulfuric acid caves 
(Egemeier, 1981; Hill, 1987, 1990; Palmer & Hill, 2005; 
Audra et al., 2007, 2009a, b; Audra, 2008; Plan 
et al., 2012; Palmer, 2013, 2016; Temovski et 
al., 2013; Vattano et al., 2013; De Waele et al., 
2016. Morphostratigrahical relationships of older 
and younger morphologies were distinguished 
and explained to reconstruct respective evolution 
phases in the cave. The aim of the geological survey 
was mainly the collection of structural data, with 
a particular focus on brittle structures, as they 
represent the most viable water-flow paths in the 
rock, and thus represent a crucial element in the 
formation of the cave. Data were collected with a 
Freiberger geological compass and processed in the 
Stereo32 software (Röller & Trepmann, 2003), an 
equal-area rose diagram of measured structures 
was constructed. Most significant discontinuities 
were also noted in the cave map. Other aims of the 
geological survey were to cursorily asses the lithology 
of host rocks and attempt to identify minerals 
that could point to the hypogene origin of the PLA. 
The field survey was completed by photographic 
documentation. 
Fig. 3. Map of the Plavecká jaskyňa (after surveys of Magdolen et al., 2002–2007 printed in Hudek & Magdolen, 2008): 1) sampling site, 2) fissure 
discharge feeder, 3) flat corrosion floor, 4) breccia, 5) orientation, dip direction, and dip angle of most prominent discontinuties, 6) expected 
continuation of discontinuties, 7) discontinuity intersecting several levels of the cave. Equal-area rose diagram displaying the strike of the 
discontinuities measured in the PLA, processed using Stereo32 software (Röller & Trepmann, 2003): N = 52; maximum = 3.5; strike direction  
(5° classes); dashed lines represent an interval of 22.5°.
The spatial distribution of cave deposits was 
studied in relation to phases of hypogene and epigene 
speleogenesis. Different cave deposits and weathering 
products from walls and floors of middle and lower 
evolution levels were sampled for mineralogical (XRD) 
and stable isotope analyses (locations see on Fig. 3). 
The preparation of powdered samples for XRD 
analysis included dry crushing on a steel plate and 
pulverizing to a very fine powder using an agate mill. 
Then approximately 5–10 mg of the fine powder was 
mixed with ethanol into a suspension and applied on 
a silicon plate. Furthermore, oriented specimens were 
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prepared for identification of clay minerals. X-ray 
powder diffraction investigation was carried out with 
a Bruker D8 Discover diffractometer equipped with a 
silicon-strip linear LynxEye detector and a focusing 
germanium primary monochromator of Johansson 
type providing CuKα1 radiation (λ = 1.54056 Å). Data 
for mineral identification were collected in the 2Θ 
range of 4–75° with a step size of 0.017° and counting 
times of 0.5–0.7 second at each step, and detector 
angular opening of 1.996°. Data for identification of 
clay minerals were collected in the 2Θ range of 2–40° 
with a step size of 0.017° and a counting time of 0.7 
seconds at each step, and detector angular opening 
of 0.998°. The phase identification was performed 
with DIFFRAC.EVA software (Bruker AXS GmbH, 
Karlsruhe, Germany; 2010–2018). Semi-quantitative 
estimation of the mineral composition was calculated 
by the reference intensity ratio method implemented 
in Diffrac.Eva software. Analyses were carried out in 
the Department of Analytical Methods at the Institute 
of Geology of the Czech Academy of Sciences in Prague. 
The oxygen and carbon stable isotopic composition 
analyses of limestone bedrock and overlying calcite 
popcorn were performed in the Stable Isotope 
Laboratory (Institute of Geological Sciences, Polish 
Academy of Sciences) in Warsaw. Samples were 
collected by drilling in the profile from unaltered 
limestone bedrock to calcite popcorn (cave coralloids) 
top using MicroMill device. The isotopic composition 
was measured using Thermo KIEL IV Carbonate 
Device connected to a Finnigan Delta Plus IRMS 
spectrometer in a Dual Inlet mode. The CO2 from 
calcite was extracted using orthophosphoric acid 
at 70°C. The international standard NBS 19 was 
analyzed per every ten samples. The isotope ratios 
are reported as delta (δ) values and expressed relative 
to the V-PDB standard. The measurement precision 
(1σ) was 0.07‰ and 0.03‰ for oxygen and carbon, 
respectively. 
CAVE MORPHOLOGY
Cave pattern and tectonics
The PLA is a maze cave controlled by parallel steep 
fractures and faults (parallel with a fault-controlled 
slope above the cave) through which rising fluids were 
discharged. The most numerous set of discontinuities 
in the cave is represented by the fractures striking 
N–S to NNE–SSW and occasionally NNW–SSE. These 
also played the most significant role in the cave origin 
and morphology, as the vast majority of cave spaces 
are predisposed on them (Fig. 3). Another major 
subset prevalent in the measured discontinuities is 
represented by fractures oriented generally towards 
E–W. However, this type of discontinuity has only 
minor importance, particularly in the south-eastern 
part of PLA (Fig. 3). The fractures striking towards 
NW–SE, as well as NE–SW, are scarcely present in the 
overall dataset of measured discontinuities (3 and 1 
of 52 discontinuities respectively. Their influence on 
the cave morphology is very limited, and only the NE–
SW fractures influence the cave morphology, in the 
south-eastern part of the cave (Fig. 3). 
The PLA consists of morphologically different 
segments: (i) horizontal and subhorizontal passages 
and halls; with flat corrosion bedrock floors (in some 
places terraced), wall water-table notches, and inactive 
discharging feeder fissures on the floors; (ii) vertical 
chimneys and high cupola-like cavities; (iii) narrow 
fissure passages, enlarged fissures with spongework 
cavities, and similar phreatic morphologies; (iv) steep 
narrow feeder fissures below (and between) horizontal 
and subhorizontal passages and halls, and (v) inclined 
enlarged fissure cavities with cupolas above the upper 
subhorizontal passage. 
The floors of horizontal and subhorizontal epiphreatic 
passages and halls occur in four vertical positions at 
212, 214, 220, and 225 m a.s.l. (Fig. 4). The larger 
Dóm netopierov Chamber (at the middle level) and 
Kvapľová sieň Hall (at the lower level) developed along 
the major feeder fractures. The highest fracture-
controlled chimneys open in the inclined slope on 
the surface above the cave (the chimney below the 
discovery entrance, the chimneys rising from the 
Dóm netopierov and Kvapľová sieň). The lowest lying 
horizontal and subhorizontal passages are in the 
central, south-western and north-western parts of 
the cave; the highest lying places are chimneys in 
the central part and inclined enlarged fissure cavities 
with cupolas in its south-eastern part. 
Chimneys, cupolas and ceiling pockets
Several wider chimneys (up to 13 m high), associated 
cupolas in higher ceiling parts, and numerous ceiling 
pockets occur mostly in fracture-controlled halls 
and passages in the central parts of the PLA (Fig. 5). 
Fig. 4. Schematic cross-section through the Plavecká jaskyňa (after Šmída, 2010; modified)
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They represent one of the dominant morphological 
features of the cave. Asymmetric scallops on the wall 
of Dóm netopierov (below one of the chimneys) provide 
evidence that phreatic chimneys and associated 
cupolas developed by ascending waters (Bella, 2010; 
Šmída, 2010; Bella & Bosák, 2012). Narrow fracture-
controlled chimneys above feeders are observed in 
many other parts of the cave.
Morphologically different shallow cupolas are 
observed mostly in lower ceiling positions above the 
cave floor and not associated with fracture-controlled 
chimneys (e.g., in the Kvapľová sieň; Fig. 6). 
Feeders
Steep fissure discharge feeders and associated flat 
corrosion bedrock floors represent the significant 
morphology features in the cave. They can be observed 
in all leveled segments of the PLA (Figs. 3, 7–10). 
Fissure discharge feeders (named also ‘feeder 
slots’ or ‘discharge slots’) are controlled by steep 
fractures (mostly oriented in the NNE–SSW direction, 
occasionally in the NNW–SSE, and E–W directions). 
They are truncated by flat floors of horizontal 
passages and halls. Inactive fissure feeders were 
recognized by Bella (2010) here. Fissure discharge 
feeders are usually 0.1–0.2 m wide (not large enough 
to allow a person to pass down), in some places 
they are visible to a depth of ~3 to 4 m (e.g., in the 
Dóm netopierov; Fig. 7). In some places, they are 
wider (up to 0.35–0.4 m) and accessible to the depth 
of several meters (e.g., in the north-eastern part of 
Kvapľová sieň). Šmída (2010) described wide fissures 
up to 0.1 m, partially remodeled by rising water, on 
the flat rock floor in the south-western cave parts 
discovered in 2007. The widest floor fissures (up to 
0.6–0.9 m wide) are mostly filled by sediments, and 
are inaccessible (e.g., in the north-eastern part of the 
Dóm netopierov and the south-western part of the 
Kvapľová sieň; Fig. 7). Fissure feeders on the floor 
of the north-western passage of lower evolution level 
(0.1–0.2 m and 0.5–0.6 m wide) are artificially filled by 
limestone debris and boulders (Fig. 9). Other fissure 
feeders, artificially filled during the building of tourist 
path and speleological exploration, were identified 
in the Dóm netopierov and Kvapľová sieň (partially 
excavated during our field research). 
Steep inclined narrow fissure (in one place passable 
for a person) leading from the south-eastern edge of 
the Kvapľová sieň up to the subhorizontal passage of 
upper evolution level can also be interpreted as an 
inactive fissure feeder. Its lower part intersects the 
flat corrosion floor in the lower evolution level (at the 
eastern edge of the Kvapľová sieň). The fissure feeder 
is locally visible on the flat rock floor of the passage in 
Fig. 5. Phreatic morphologies, Plavecká jaskyňa: A) fault-controlled chimney above the Kvapľová sieň;  
B) scalloped wall of the upper part of the chimney above the Dóm netopierov; C) cupola above the 
passage of the upper evolution level; D) upward wall channel closed with a ceiling pocket; E) wall channel 
rising from feeder (Photo: P. Bella).
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Fig. 6. Shallow cupola and associated morphological features in the 
Kvapľová sieň, Plavecká jaskyňa (Photo: P. Bella).
Fig. 7. Fissure discharge feeders and flat corrosion floor surfaces in the north-eastern part of Dóm netopierov, 
Plavecká jaskyňa (Photo: P. Bella).
the cave upper level, but mostly it is filled and covered 
by fractured flowstone.
In some places, steep fissure discharge feeders are 
enlarged to channels. The steep channel at the north-
eastern edge of Dóm netopierov, predisposed at the 
intersection of two fissure feeders is wide-spread to 
0.5–1 m, and its depth is more than 6 m (accessible 
for a person; Fig. 7).
Flat corrosion floors 
The bedrock floor surfaces (or ‘corrosion tables’) are 
flat and the widest places of passages and halls, and 
truncate fissure discharge feeders. They were first 
described by Egemeier (1981) as typical for sulfuric 
acid speleogenesis (SAS). The bedrock floor surfaces in 
the PLA are gently inclined to the upper end of fissure 
feeders (1.9 to 6.8 %). The flat bedrock floor in the 
Dóm netopierov, truncating two fissure feeders, is 3.6 
m wide (Fig. 7). Small passage parallel with the north-
western edge of Dóm netopierov represents a small-
sized example of flat floor bedrock surfaces (with a 
lateral notch) very gently inclined to the upper end 
of fissure discharge feeders (Fig. 7). The vertical span 
between flat bedrock floors in the Dóm netopierov 
and this small parallel passage is 0.35 m. The vertical 
span of floor bedrock surfaces in the north-western 
passage of lower evolution level is 1.15 m (the terraced 
bedrock surface is also dissected by fissure feeders, 
locally enlarged to elongated downward narrowing 
holes). Smaller flat floor bedrock surfaces on the 
sides of fissure feeder are found also in the passage of 
upper evolution level. Flat bedrock floors are mostly 
covered by fine-grained sediments, debris, fractured 
flowstone, and dripstones or moonmilk. Powdery 
residues from limestone dissolution occur on drier 
places only.
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In halls and wide passages, the flat bedrock floor 
truncate two or even four fissure feeders (in the Dóm 
netopierov, Kvapľová sieň, as well as in the north-
western passage of lower evolution level; Figs. 7 and 
9). This is a result of cave development proceeded 
by the expansion of cavities around fissure feeders. 
The remnant of small passage with a fissure feeder, 
double-sided wall notch, and inward gently inclined 
floor bedrock surfaces which leads parallelly with 
the north-western edge of Dóm netopierov (Fig. 8), 
confirms this assumption. Morphologically, the 
progressive expansion of neighboring passages 
is detected by remnants of bedrock partings with 
concave pillars, pendants, blades, projecting corners 
or arches.
Water-table wall notches
Distinct horizontal wall notches are developed at the 
edges of flat bedrock floor surfaces. Their segments 
correlate with each other in altitude position 
throughout the cave level. The lateral notch carved 
in the south-eastern wall of Dóm netopierov is 0.7 
m long and 0.67 m high (the middle evolution level). 
Significant notches also occur in the Kvapľová sieň 
and the north-western passage of lower evolution 
level (Bella, 2010; Fig. 9). Since the wall notches 
have an almost flat roof or floor surface, adjacent 
floors of passages and halls have been laterally 
enlarged in shallow pool conditions along the water 
table. Stratigraphic control of the origin of the wall 
notches as well as associated floor bedrock surfaces 
is unlikely, because host carbonates are massive 
(without any horizontal fractures). 
Smaller wall notches, originated above each other, 
indicate a former groundwater table oscillations, 
similar to the nearby Plavecká priepasť (see Šmída, 
2010). In the PLA, they occur in the lower evolution 
Fig. 8. Morphology of the small passage parallel with the north-
western edge of Dóm netopierov, Plavecká jaskyňa (Photo: P. Bella).
level (best to see them in the 
north-western part of the cave).
Other medium- and small-scale 
morphologies
Vertical half-tubes deepened 
into lower overhanging parts of 
cave walls are visible at the edges 
of fissure discharge feeders, 
mostly in the Dóm netopierov 
and Kvapľová sieň. In the 
north-western passage of lower 
evolution level, overhanging parts 
of cave walls above water-table 
notches are dissected by wall 
niches and narrow vertical half-
tubes that lead upward to ceiling 
channel. 
In many places, small pits and 
hollows of various morphologies, 
as well as spongework cavities, 
are deepened into cave walls 
and ceilings. However, they are 
mostly covered by moonmilk or 
flowstones. Box-like pattern, 
composed of thin blades (intersect 
Fig. 9. Water-table notches, terraced floor bedrock surfaces, flat corrosion floor, and fissure discharge 
feeders in the north-western passage of lower evolution level, Plavecká jaskyňa (Photo: P. Bella).
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one another at various angles) that project from a 
limestone surface, are rarely visible on overhanging 
parts of rock walls in the middle evolution level. 
CAVE DEPOSITS
While several passages and halls of the PLA are 
decorated by dripstones, flowstones, and moonmilk, 
its floors are covered mostly by fractured flowstone, 
boulders, and debris; the proportion of fine-grained 
siliciclastic deposits is very small. But several original 
floor surfaces have been artificially changed during 
speleological explorations and the adjustment of 
tourist paths. Calcite popcorn rims occur mostly on 
edges and upper parts of feeding fissures, as well 
as steep condensation-corrosion channels (Fig. 10). 
Popcorn (popcorn-shaped subaerial corraloids) and 
similar calcite speleothems (subaqueous corraloids) 
precipitated on the walls of narrow and high passages 
of the lowest evolution level in the south-western part 
of the PLA where feeding fissures are less frequent 
and narrower. Here, also calcified cave rafts have 
been found by W. Wróblewski and M. Gradziński on 
the laterally enlarged floor, i.e., in the place of the 
former lake. 
We sampled nine deposits (Pla-1 to Pla-6, Pla-8 to 
Pla-10; for positions see Fig. 3) from cave walls outside 
deposits of bat excrements, if possible. Samples were 
mostly composed of soft, milky white to beige matter, 
mostly fresh to matured moonmilk. One sample (Pla-
1) was greenish grey fine-sandy mud, filling corroded 
fissures in cave wall near the entrance. Sample 
Pla-9 was composed of pale yellow deposit of sandy 
appearance in a partly excavated discharge feeder in 
the flat floor of the lower evolution level (Fig. 9). 
The studied samples are dominated by carbonates 
(calcite and dolomite). In addition, quartz, feldspars, 
micas, clay minerals, gypsum, and alunite were 
identified (Table 1). They are less frequent. The 
presence of micas and clay minerals has been 
indicated in powder samples Pla-1 and Pla-9. Based 
on the measurement of the oriented specimens, 
kaolinite, montmorillonite and minerals from the 
mica and chlorite group were determined.
Fig. 10. Calcite popcorn rims on edges and upper parts of fissure discharge feeders, Plavecká jaskyňa 
(Photo: P. Bella).
STABLE ISOTOPES 
The profile across a piece of limestone bedrock 
covered by calcite popcorn (sample Pla-11 taken 
from the wall of lower evolution level; Fig. 3) revealed 
changes in the C and O isotopic composition 
(Fig. 11). The Triassic Wetterstein Formation (marine 
carbonate) has δ13C and δ18O values of -0.3 to -2.7‰ 
and -0.1 to  -1.6‰ VPDB, respectively. However, in 
the 3 mm-thick uppermost zone of limestone bedrock 
on the cave wall, both isotope values gradually 
become more negative toward the cave wall. The 
minimum δ13C and δ18O values are -4.1 and -3.8‰ 
VPDB, respectively. The more distinct difference in 
the isotopic composition was detected between the 
altered most upper part of limestone bedrock and the 
Calcite 29.0–100.0
Dolomite 24.6–41.8
Quartz 1.1–4.8
Mica groupa) 9.2–12.2
Kaolinite 2.2–4.1
Chlorite groupb) <5.0
Montmorillonite <3.0
Gypsum <3.0
K-feldsparsc) <3.0
Alunite <1.0
a) muscovite and illite
b) clinochlore
c) microcline or orthoclase
Table 1. Semi-quantitative mineral composition of bulk samples 
determined by XRD (composition in wt%).
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overlying calcite popcorn. The popcorn, with a total 
thickness of 10 mm, consists of two different parts. 
Within its lower thin layered part (3 mm-wide), δ13C 
and δ18O values oscillate from -7.2 to -9.0‰ and -4.2 
to -8.6‰ VPDB, respectively. Within its upper thicker 
layered part (7 mm-wide), δ13C becomes more positive 
(from -9.0 to -4.0‰ VPDB) and δ18O more negative 
(from -7.0 to -9.7‰ VPDB).
Sulfur isotopic, as well as isotopic parameters 
of C and O in gypsum, cannot be presented due to 
negligible to the very low yield of gypsum dissolution 
from the Pla-9 sample (K. Žák, pers. comm., December 
7, 2018). 
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION
Phreatic morphologies sculpted  
by ascending water
Rounded, scalloped or protruding bedrock 
morphologies preserved in high chimneys controlled 
by fractures, as well as ceiling pockets in the adjacent 
cave parts, probably originated in the phreatic zone by 
ascending water (Fig. 5). Asymmetric, mostly medium-
scale scallops indicate former upward water flow, e.g., 
on the wall of Dóm netopierov (Bella, 2010; Šmída, 
2010; Bella & Bosák, 2012) or in the wider and higher 
parts of the passage of upper evolution level. Moreover, 
upward channels more deepened into bedrock walls, 
observed mostly below high fracture-controlled 
chimneys, originated by water rising along vertical 
fissures. However, these older phreatic morphologies 
can be partly changed by condensation corrosion due 
to a SAS (see below). In consequence of rising water 
flow along a deep fault zone and phreatic conditions 
(without transport of allochthonous sediments from 
the surface and carbonate speleothem formation), the 
oldest phase of cave origin and development is not 
evidenced by sedimentary fills.
Epiphreatic and vadose morphologies related  
to an intensified sulfuric acid dissolution 
The PLA is characterized by several morphologies 
that correspond with fracture-controlled caves of 
multi-phased hypogene origin, partly sulfuric acid 
caves related to changes of the base-level. 
Flat corrosion floor surfaces (or ‘corrosion tables’) 
truncating fissure discharge feeders, also frequently 
occurred in the PLA, belong to main morphological 
indicators of hypogene sulfuric caves originated along 
water table (Egemeier, 1981; Audra, 2008; Audra 
et al., 2009a, b; De Waele et al., 2016). Moreover, 
upward half tubes and channels on the overhanging 
walls of halls and passages are associated with fissure 
discharge feeders. 
Tectonic fractures, which predisposed fissure 
discharge feeders, high cupolas, and chimneys, are 
mostly linked either with the NE–SW-trending Leitha 
faults (as part of the VBTF) separating Malé Karpaty 
and Záhorská nížina (Bella, 2010; Bella & Bosák, 
2012), or faults oriented generally in the N–S direction, 
that intersect the Leitha faults in the vicinity of PLA. 
Some other fissure discharge feeders are controlled by 
transverse NW–SE and E–W-trending discontinuities 
Fig. 11. Stable isotopic composition of limestone bedrock and calcite 
popcorn precipitated on the cave wall of lower evolution level (sample 
Pla-11): L) intact (unaltered) limestone bedrock; AZ) alteration zone in 
the uppermost part of limestone bedrock; P) calcite popcorn.
(e.g., in the north-western part and the south-western 
edge of the cave). According to Šmída (2010), these 
fractures resulted from slope gravity movements. 
With regard to a deeper circulation of rising water, the 
tectonic origin of these fractures is likely.
The flat corrosion floor surfaces in the PLA can be 
compared with smooth ‘corrosion tables’ formed by 
acid condensation waters (condensation sheet-runoff) 
flowing back to the feeding fissure or pool described 
by Audra (2008), Audra et al. (2009b), and De Waele 
et al. (2016). Since flat corrosion floor surfaces in 
the PLA are laterally associated with wall water-table 
notches (Fig. 9; see also the cross-section of the small 
passage parallel with the north-western edge of Dóm 
netopierov on Fig. 8), their origin can be linked rather 
with the water table and its repeated slight oscillations. 
Also, Galdenzi (2012) notes that wall notches with 
corrosion flat surfaces on both sides of fissure feeders 
in the Grotta del Fiume (Frasassi, Italy) formed when 
the passage was partly flooded by sulfidic water. 
Because the amount of dissolved oxygen decreases 
below the water table with depth (Egemeier, 1981; 
Hill, 1990 and others), shallow pools on sides of 
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fissure feeders allow the formation of sulfuric acid by 
oxidation of H2S dissolved in ascending fluids which 
rapidly dissolves the limestone bedrock. Bedrock was 
dissolved mostly on the inclined floor surfaces of 
wall notches when water film was flowing down after 
repeated drops of the water table. Due to greater water 
movement, the oxidation is most rapid where the floor 
gradient is steepest and slowest where the gradient 
is flattest. The very gentle floor gradients in sulfuric 
acid caves are probably controlled by oxidation rather 
than the water table (Egemeier, 1981). Silt deposited 
on the cave floor protects limestone from dissolution 
(Hill, 1990), therefore the floor is laterally enlarged to 
both sides.
Wall water-table notches and flat corrosion floor 
surfaces, in some places slowly inclined inward 
to fissure discharge feeders, represent the widest 
places of lateral enlargement (widest cross-sections) 
in the PLA. Original phreatic morphologies had been 
renewed and enlarged under epiphreatic and vadose 
conditions due to low-temperature sulfuric acid 
dissolution. 
Wall convection niches above a water-table notch, 
visible along the edge of flat terraced corrosion surface 
in the north-western passage of lower evolution level 
(Fig. 9), have been formed by condensation corrosion 
due to rising air (convection cells) above a thermal pool 
(see Audra et al., 2009b; De Waele et al., 2016). Before 
the excavation of artificial tunnel leading into lower-
lying parts, the PLA had only one small chimney-like 
opening to the surface, probably uncovered during 
the younger phase of slope denudation. Originally, 
stable or very sluggish air circulation was in the cave 
(the artificial opening is now closed by an iron door 
to minimize the changes of cave climate). Since low-
temperature water ascended into the lower parts of 
Fig. 12. Replacement pockets, Plavecká jaskyňa (Photo: P. Bella).
the cave, the slightly warmer air rised from the water 
table into the higher cave parts. Upward channels and 
half tubes lead from convection niches to a ceiling 
channel. Wall convection niches above a water-table 
notch also support the assumption for the origin 
of flat corrosion floor surfaces along the oscillating 
water table. 
More distinct vertical upward channels, deepened 
into lower overhanging parts of cave walls at the edges 
of fissure discharge feeders (above flat corrosion floor 
surfaces; Figs. 6 and 7); were formed by condensation 
corrosion in places of concentrated outlets of rising 
warm air. Due to unequal intensive outlets of rising 
warm air, upward channels above water-table notches 
are shallower than ones originated above the edges of 
fissure discharge feeders. 
Shallow cupolas in lower ceiling positions above the 
cave floor also originated by condensation corrosion in 
vadose conditions. However, condensation corrosion 
megascallops as well as high and large cupolas, 
typical for some sulfuric acid caves (see Audra et 
al., 2009b; Plan et al., 2012; De Waele et al., 2016), 
are missing in the PLA. Therefore it can be assumed 
that condensation-corrosion forms in the PLA were 
formed nearly exclusively in the lower parts of cave 
passages and halls due to a low-thermal gradient 
among the ascending water, cave air, and bedrock. 
In the PLA, H2S was degassed from stagnant pools, 
i.e., much less than from turbulent, flowing waters 
in some other sulfuric acid caves (see Galdenzi, 
2012; Jones et al., 2015). Longer (extending to higher 
parts of cave passages and halls) and more deepened 
upward wall channels which originated above tube-
like feeders, as well as high fault-controlled chimneys 
and other associated morphologies, probably resulted 
from the primary (pre-sulfuric acid) phase of cave 
development.
Subhorizontal passages and halls with epiphreatic 
wall water-table notches and flat corrosion floors and 
terraces occurred in above-mentioned four vertical 
positions, are interpreted as evolution levels. They 
developed in relation to vertical positions of the spring 
of underground waters at the foot of the Plavecký 
hradný vrch during phases of repeated interrupted 
fall of erosion base level related to the movements 
along the Leitha faults or intersecting faults. The 
stabilization of erosion base level could result 
from the deccelearated or interrupted subsidence 
of the Podmalokarpatská zníženina, sedimentary 
aggradation during the subsidence, or possibly by 
other causes related to the landform evolution in the 
adjacent part of the Vienna Basin.
After the water table drops, fissure discharge feeders 
functioned as thermal vents supplying the rising moist 
air. In places of most concentrated and intensive 
air discharge, they were enlarged to condensation-
corrosion channels, e.g., at the north-eastern edge of 
Dóm netopierov (Fig. 7).
Hemispherical corrosion hollows with diameters 
of some centimeters to more than 1 dm embedded 
into the limestone walls (Fig. 12) can be classified as 
replacement pockets that are formed by concentrated 
sulfuric acid corrosion on limestone walls exposed 
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to H2S vapors, with the simultaneous replacement 
of calcite by microcrystalline gypsum. In several 
sulfuric acid caves, corrosion pockets represent the 
only evidence of a preexisting gypsum crust that was 
dissolved by seepage water (Galdenzi & Maruoka, 
2003). 
Small lithologically-conditioned solution spongework- 
like hollows in high density are characteristic for cave 
walls and ceilings on carbonate breccias that probably 
represent a fill of palaeokarst cavity (occurred in the 
south-western edge of Dóm netopierov and on the 
ceiling of the passage leading from the south-western 
edge of Dóm netopierov to the lower evolution level).
Boxwork on overhanging parts of rock walls formed 
by condensation corrosion differentially attacked the 
bedrock, slowly dissolving the rock among less soluble 
mineral veins in limestone and leaving a powdery 
residue (see Zupan Hajna, 2003). 
Isotopic alteration during water-limestone 
bedrock interaction
The thin (3 mm) alteration zone in the uppermost 
part of limestone bedrock (in sample Pla-11) was 
detected by changes of isotopic composition (δ13C 
values of -2.2 to -4.0‰ and δ18O values of -1.2 to -3.7‰ 
VPDB; Fig. 11). Considering that the mean isotopic 
composition of deep-seated carbon is estimated 
-5.2‰ and the range is -2 to -8‰ (Deines and Gold, 
1973), the uppermost part of limestone bedrock in the 
PLA (δ13C values range from -2.2 to -4.0‰ VPDB) was 
slightly altered by solutions containing deep-seated 
carbon. This alteration zone, with a low-amplitude 
alteration trend (δ13C and δ18O shifted toward lower 
values by 1.8‰ and 2.5‰ VPDB, respectively), is 
a result of the water-limestone bedrock interaction 
during phreatic, most probably the hypogene phase 
of cave development. 
The same or very similar changes of isotopic 
composition and a low-amplitude alteration trend was 
detected in the carbonate bedrock below the surface 
of cave walls in several other hypogene/hydrothermal 
caves (see Bakalowicz et al., 1987; Hill, 1987; Sarbu 
& Lascu, 1997; Bottrell et al., 2001; Dublyansky & 
Spötl, 2009; Spötl et al., 2009; Palmer & Palmer, 
2012; Dublyansky et al., 2014).
Former solutions had dissolved inorganic carbon 
about 2–3‰ lighter than the unaltered limestone 
bedrock; however, much heavier than the isotopic 
composition in the younger overlying calcite popcorn. 
This calcite popcorn precipitated from solutions with 
a different isotopic composition than the one that 
altered the bedrock; therefore, the surface part of 
alteration zone could be partially eroded. 
Sulfate mineral by-products of sulfuric acid 
speleogenesis 
Almost monomineralic specimens (Pla-2 to Pla-6 and 
Pla-8) represent moonmilk typically with predominant 
calcite composition. Some dolomite and/or quartz 
admixtures most probably represent insoluble 
residuum after the dissolution of the bedrock.
Very low occurrences of alunite (<1 wt%, according 
to the XRD) and gypsum (~2 wt% vs 0.15–0.20% from 
sample leaching) in sample Pla-9 (Tab. 1) indicate 
a presence of sulfate-low waters which causes 
lateral corrosion and precipitation of gypsum and 
alunite under significantly acidic conditions. Alunite 
precipitation is controlled by sulfatic-rich solutions 
with pH´s at or below 5 (Rodriguez-Clemente 
& Hidalgo-Lopez, 1985). Low hydrogen sulfide 
concentrations and rare fine-grained siliciclastic 
cave sediments probably do not allow the massive 
formation of gypsum and alunite group minerals 
(like jarosite). Fine-grained siliciclastic deposits were 
preserved in places in the cave after excavation during 
earlier stages of cave evolution (e.g., sample Pla-1). 
Gypsum and alunite support the idea about 
SAS together with above-mentioned morphological 
indicators (corrosion plates/flat floor surfaces and 
associated wall water-table notches). In sulfuric 
acid caves, carbonate rock at or near water table, as 
well as on walls and ceiling above the water table, is 
attacked by sulfuric acid (resulted from the oxidation 
of H2S) and converted to gypsum (Egemeier, 1981; 
Hill, 1987, 1990; Galdenzi & Maruoka, 2003, 2019). 
The alunite in intimate association with hydrated 
halloysite in deposits is clear evidence of the alteration 
of clay by sulfuric acid (Polyak & Güven, 1996; Polyak 
& Provencio, 1998, 2001; D’Angeli et al., 2018); 
unfortunately, halloysite was not clearly proved by 
detailed XRD analyses in the PLA. 
We assume that most of the products of gypsum 
metasomatism on walls and floors of the cave 
have been removed by later dissolution under 
wet conditions due to a periodic intensive vadose 
percolation (the PLA is formed in highly fractured 
carbonates, mostly along steep to vertical fractures; 
its underground spaces recently occurs up to 30–
35 m below the slope of Plavecký hradný vrch) or 
repeated water table oscillations. Corrosion of calcite 
crusts in several places of the cave represents also the 
consequences of increased cave humidity. Without a 
relatively intensive vadose percolation, there would 
be no rich calcite decoration (moonmilk, flowstones 
and dripstones), mostly in the passages of upper and 
lower cave levels. The origin of some corrosionally 
enlarged steep and inclined fissures in the upper part 
of the cave as well as numerous floor pits formed by 
dripping water (e.g., in the Dóm netopierov) is also 
linked with vadose percolation.
Calcite popcorn precipitation
Carbon-oxygen signatures of calcite popcorn in the 
PLA (sample Pla-11, Fig. 11) show that it precipitated 
mostly under subaerial conditions. Only δ13C values 
of -7.2 to -7.5‰ and δ18O values of -4.0 to -5.2‰ 
VPDB in the middle (white layers) of lower thin 
layered part of studied popcorn correspond with the 
stable isotopic composition of subaqueous coralloids 
(compared with data given by Caddeo et al., 2015; see 
also Fairchild & Baker, 2012). This part of popcorn 
probably precipitated in a former short-lived shallow 
lake at the lowest evolution level. Cave rafts formed on 
the water table of this lake. 
Generally, subaerial calcite popcorn (subaerial 
coralloids) precipitates in places where evaporation 
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dominates (Thrailkill, 1971; Hill, 1987; Caddeo et al., 
2015). Evaporation processes in sulfuric acid caves 
have occurred only at the edges of fissure discharge 
feeders by subsident cooler and drier air leading to 
the deposition of calcite as popcorn rims (De Waele 
et al., 2016). Subaerial calcite popcorn rims (Fig. 10) 
originated when the water table dropped deeper but 
fissure discharge feeders were still active as thermal 
vents above reservoirs of warmer water. Rising vapors 
caused condensation-corrosion processes on the 
cooler overlying walls and roof. 
The stable isotopic composition of the upper thicker 
layered part of studied popcorn (δ13C values of -9.0 
to -4.0‰ and δ18O values of -7.0 to -9.7‰ VPDB) 
suggests that it precipitated mostly due to degassing 
of condensation water. The abrupt enrichment in δ 
13C with small changes in δ18O probably resulted from 
rapid fluid degassing (see Gonzalez & Lohmann, 1988) 
or from deep-seated carbon contained in solutions. 
The lower part, as well as the bottom of the upper 
part of studied popcorn, precipitated from solutions 
containing predominantly atmospheric carbon (δ13C 
in the atmosphere is ~ -8‰). δ18O values within 
the upper thicker layered part of popcorn to a great 
extent correspond with the mean annual δ18O value 
in precipitation in the PLA area (~ -9.5‰; see Holko 
et al., 2012). 
Cave origin in relation to hydrogeological 
settings along the VBTF 
Fault-controlled chimneys and cupolas of phreatic 
morphology, as well as described morphologies of SAS 
point to the formation of the PLA by waters ascending 
along the Leitha faults of VBTF between Malé Karpaty 
and Záhorská nížina (Bella, 2010; Bella & Bosák, 
2012; Bella & Gaál, 2012, 2017). The waters could also 
ascend along the N–S-trending faults that intersect 
the Leitha faults in the cave vicinity. Structural 
and geological settings allow deeper circulation of 
underground waters from the karst hydrogeological 
structures of the Pezinské Karpaty into Quaternary 
and Neogene sediments of the Záhorská nížina 
(Kullman, 1966, 1980, 1990). 
In the surrounding of Plavecký hradný vrch, meteoric 
waters infiltrate into karst aquifers predominantly 
through fault-controlled narrow depression (Bukovská 
brázda) between the main range of the Malé Karpaty 
and the marginal elevated structure of Pohanská – 
Plavecký hradný vrch hills (Plavecké predhorie), both 
parallel with the SW–NE fault line separating Malé 
Karpaty and Záhorská nížina (see Maglay et al., 1999; 
Fig. 1). Moreover, the south-western part of Plavecké 
predhorie between villages of Plavecké Podhradie and 
Plavecký Mikuláš, slightly protruding westward into 
the Záhorská nížina, is dissected also by transverse 
NW–SE and N–S-trending faults. Therefore, this area, 
highly fractured by crossing faults, is appropriate for 
cave formation by ascending waters.
Part of meteoric waters, infiltrated in adjacent karst 
surfaces of Malé Karpaty, circulates downward along 
steep faults of the Buzkovská brázda and mixes with 
warmer waters rising from the depths. Mixing waters 
are rising along the SW–NE-trending Leitha faults, 
as well as N–S-trending intersecting faults, to the 
surface, partly along the contact of karstified Triassic 
carbonates and less permeable Miocene-Pleistocene 
sedimentary fill of the Záhorská nížina. Pliocene 
and Quaternary fluvial gravels, sand, and clay, as 
well as proluvial-deluvial and organic sediments, 
in a thickness of 50 to 100 m, in some places up to 
150 m, were deposited along the subsiding eastern 
edge of the Vienna Basin (Vaškovská, 1971; Kováč, 
2000; Fordinál et al., 2012b). They were detected by 
K-9 borehole north-west from the village of Plavecké 
Predhorie close to the PLA (Kullman, 1966, 1980). 
A part of rising waters can penetrate into these 
sedimentary formations. 
The main spring of slightly warmer groundwater 
at the fault-limited foot of the Plavecký hradný 
vrch near the PLA lies at 208 m a.s.l. (Fig. 2C). 
Lake water table at the bottom of nearby Plavecká 
priepasť is at the altitude level of springs at the foot 
of the Plavecký hradný vrch (Šmída, 2010). Travertine 
accumulation up to 550 m wide has been deposited 
at near the intersection of the Leitha faults and 
N–S-striking faults, from slightly warmer and highly 
mineralized waters (Hanzel et al., 2001; Fig. 1). The 
flood plain of the Rudava River in the adjacent part 
of Podmalokarpatská zníženina (Sološnica Sub-Basin) 
lies at 185–187 m a.s.l. The groundwater table within 
the Quaternary sedimentary fill descends from the 
foot of the Plavecký hradný vrch to the Rudava River 
(Šubová et al., 1973).
The occurrence of parallel fracture-controlled 
structures is an important factor for hypogene 
speleogenesis in the Plavecký hradný vrch (unknown 
in other parts along the NE–SW edge of Malé Karpaty). 
Springs south-east from the village of Plavecké 
Podhradie have a shallower underground circulation 
manifested by lower water temperature (8 to 9°C; 
Hanzel et al., 1999, 2001).
Multi-phased hypogene speleogenesis  
and its relation to landscape evolution
Different morphologies, morphostratigraphy, as well 
as mineralogical and stable isotope analyses, indicate 
that the PLA can be a result of SAS with several 
expected development phases as follows:
1. The primary phreatic phase. Fault-controlled high 
and more or less narrow chimneys, with a phreatic 
morphology, developed by rising low-thermal waters 
during the oldest phase of speleogenesis. The upper 
discovery opening of the PLA, as well as the high 
chimney above the north-eastern edge of Kvapľová 
sieň, most probably represent the oldest groundwater 
outlets to the surface.  
2. Subsequent epiphreatic phases related to an 
intensified sulfuric acid dissolution. Horizontal and 
subhorizontal passages and halls of the PLA developed 
at former piezometric surfaces in four evolution levels 
(at 225, 220, 214, and 212 m a.s.l.). The origin of 
evolution levels was related to altitude stabilizations 
of karst springs at the foot of the Plavecký hradný 
vrch, i.e., when the base level was stable and hydrologic 
conditions favored the increase of water aggressivity. 
Hydrogen sulfide (H2S) was released from low-thermal 
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waters ascending through fissure discharge feeders. 
Cave levels reflected base-level changes during the 
multi-phased surface lowering of the adjacent part of 
the Záhorská nížina.
The sources of hydrogen sulfide involved in the SAS 
of the PLA level parts can be found in hydrocarbon 
reservoirs and sulphate-saline connate waters of the 
adjacent Vienna Basin. Hydrocarbons are hosted in 
deep underlying stacked carbonates, anhydrites, 
and overlying siliciclastic reservoirs (Ladwein, 1988; 
Arzmüller et al., 2006 and others). Stable sulfur 
isotopes signatures confirm Upper Triassic anhydrites 
as the main sulfur source for H2S (Rupprecht et 
al., 2018). In the lower part of the Vienna Basin 
basement, the presence of sulphate connate waters 
is documented by the celestine (SrSO4) precipitated in 
Upper Anisian Reifling Limestone (borehole Kuklov-3 
located 2.5 km south-east from the village of Kúty; see 
Mišík, 1986). Hydrogen sulfide in deep water is mostly 
formed by anaerobic desulfurization bacteria growing 
in the presence of oxygen that is supplied by infiltration 
surface water (Květ, 1971). Hydrogen sulfide content 
in the water of the Smrdáky Spa, located at the 
northern edge of Vienna Basin (about 30 km NNE 
from the PLA), reaches 500–700 mg/L (Gazda, 1980; 
Franko & Melioris, 2000). The unusually high degree 
of SO42- to H2S conversion (97.4 %), corresponded 
with an unusually high rate of H2S production, is 
probably related to the high concentration of gaseous 
hydrocarbons and bitumens which provide abundant 
energy sources for microorganisms (Šmejkal et al., 
1971). The H2S ascends along crossing faults from 
underlying anhydrites (the primary sulfur source 
for H2S) into overlying Neogene formations. Sulphate 
waters migrate from the center of the Vienna Basin to 
its fault-controlled edges (Květ, 1971). Closer to the 
PLA, springs of water containing H2S are located at 
the villages of Plavecký Mikuláš, Plavecký Peter and 
Prievaly, i.e., about 3.7, 6.1, and 8.2 km north-east, 
respectively. According to Gazda (1980), the source 
of increased sulphate content in groundwaters of 
proluvial sediments near the villages of Sološnica, 
Plavecké Podhorie and Plavecký Mikuláš is the 
dissolution of gypsum, finely dispersed mainly in clay 
shales of the melaphyre serie of Malé Karpaty. 
Hypogene sulfuric acid caves originated by rising 
thermal water are known also on the southern and 
eastern edge of Vienna Basin in Austria (Plan et al., 
2009; De Waele et al., 2016; Spötl et al., 2017). Thermal 
fluids containing H2S originated from sulphate-
saline connate waters associated with hydrocarbon 
reservoirs in the Vienna Basin. They ascended during 
compressional tectonic phases probably along deep 
NE–SW-trending faults parallel with the VTBF, as well 
as along transverse N–S-trending faults. About 25 
km north-east from the PLA, sulphide and sulphate 
mineralizations of Triassic carbonates, including 
SrSO4 and BaSO4, were detected in the borehole DV-1 
at the village of Dobrá Voda in the Brezovské Karpaty 
(Michalík et al., 1992). 
In the area of the PLA, hydrogen sulfide has emerged 
from the depths into the deeper circulating meteoric 
waters along the VBTF, which represents an active 
fault system. Active sinistral movement is indicated 
by moderate seismic activity, focal plane solutions 
and recent stress measurements (Decker et al., 2005; 
Beidinger & Decker, 2011). According to the estimate 
of the ground acceleration from the stalagmite in the 
nearby Plavecká priepasť, the area did not experience 
a strong earthquake in the last several thousand years 
(Gribovszki et al., 2017). Cave levels, composed of 
passages and halls with flat corrosion floor surfaces 
and associated wall water-table notches, were formed 
by an intensified sulfuric acid dissolution at the water 
table during phases of stabilized erosion base on the 
surface in the adjacent part of Podmalokarpatská 
zníženina. The development of cave levels was 
influenced by the temporal extent of the water-
table stabilization and the intensity of limestone 
dissolution. The largest evolution levels of the PLA are 
located approximately at the same altitude as Miocene 
sediments at the top of horst structure of the Lakšáry 
elevation (later mostly covered by eolian sands) in the 
central part of the Záhorská nížina (see Vaškovská, 
1971; Kullman, 1980). Therefore, it is likely these 
levels were formed (or started to form) before the 
subsidence of the Podmalokarpatská zníženina due to 
the resumed tectonic activity of Vienna Basin. In the 
Quaternary, the tectonic reactivation of the Vienna 
Basin could be related to NE–SW extension of sub-
basins (including the Podmalokarpatská zníženina) 
at a releasing bend along the slow-moving sinistral 
strike-slip faults (Grenerczy et al., 2000; Decker et 
al., 2005; Beidinger & Decker, 2011; Lee & Wagreich, 
2017), probably since ~250–300 ka (Salcher et al., 
2012). Alternatively, the tectonic reactivation could be 
related to the change in the orientation of neotectonic 
extension (Fordinál et al., 2012b). Lower-lying terraces 
of the Rudava River (see Škvarček, 1975) were formed 
during the younger phases of the erosion lowering of 
aggradation land surface of the Podmalokarpatská 
zníženina. 
As the cave evolution levels are situated at higher 
altitudes than the recent karst spring and the 
adjacent surface of the Podmalokarpatská zníženina, 
the tectonic subsidence after their origin is more 
intensive than the deposition of sediments on the 
descending surface.
CONCLUSIONS
The PLA is a multi-phased hypogene cave with 
several epiphreatic phases related to an intensified 
sulfuric acid dissolution. Numerous fissure feeders, 
blind chimneys, and high cupolas, as well as shallow 
cupolas, condensation-corrosion channels, and 
niches correspond with the morphology of hypogene 
caves. The uppermost part of limestone bedrock in 
the PLA was slightly altered by solutions containing 
deep-seated carbon. Structural and hydrogeological 
settings together with cave morphology indicate its 
origin by slightly warmer groundwaters ascending 
along the fault line. Meteoric waters infiltrated in the 
western part of the Plavecký Karst dissected by parallel 
faults, descend along steep discontinuities, probably 
mix with warmer waters rising from the depths, and 
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ascend at the edge of horst mountains. Epiphreatic 
phases of SAS are evidenced by specific morphological 
features (flat corrosion bedrock floors and associated 
wall water-table notches), partly also by some cave 
deposits (pale yellow sand with gypsum and alunite, 
calcite popcorn rims). Four evolution levels (cave 
segments with fissure feeders, flat corrosion bedrock 
floors, and associated wall water-table notches) 
correspond with base-level changes during the multi-
phased surface lowering of the adjacent part of the 
Podmalokarpatská zníženina (H2S has emerged from 
the depths into the deeper circulating meteoric waters 
along the active VBTF).
Based on preliminary observations, some other 
caves in the Plavecký hradný vrch are characterized 
by several morphological and hydrogeological features 
of hypogene speleogenesis including epiphreatic 
phases of SAS or possibly sulfuric acid caves (e.g., 
Plavecká priepasť and multi-level Pec Cave). This 
study is a fundamental platform for future research 
of speleogenesis in this significance karst locality at 
the VBTF between Malé Karpaty and Záhorská nížina. 
Presented knowledge is important for a more complex 
view on the variability of speleogenesis in the Western 
Carpathians.
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